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\j\ CRACKING!
W. Churchill G ives Personal Pledge of Help in Pacific
Dewey Raps 
A t  Perkins, 
Sec. Ickes

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 16 — </Pj 
—Gov. Thomas E Dewey placed 
Interior Secretary Ickes and Labor 
Secretary Perkins high on his cab
inet "purge” list today as he car
ried his presidential campaign from 
the agricultural midwest to the Pa- 
Otflc northwest.

H ie republican nominee told a 
news conference in Coeur d’Alene, 
Idaho, that the first thing people 
had been asking him was ’Will 
you promise to get rid ol Ickes as 
your first act?"

”1 told them he would be very 
high on any list," Dewey grinned.

Me conceded then, in response to 
a  question, that there was some 
competition between Ickes and 
Perkins and "that’s wiry I didn’t 
specify who would be first."
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i c k e s - i r
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16—</P) 

—Oov. Thomas E. Dewey’s state
ment that he intended to drop 
Interior Secretary Ickes from the 
cabinet if elected president 
brought from Ickes tonight the 
remark:

’’What a happy world this 
would be ’if’ it were not foi 
I f . "

8,000 Japanese Trapped On Island 
OfPeleliu, Resistance Is Strong

Enemy Dead PileHURRICANE BATTERS
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If  President Roosevelt Is defeat
ed for a fourth term, his cabinet 
normally would be replaced.

The candidate, who leaves tomor
row for a major speech Monday 
night in Seattle, declared his re
cent talks with cattle and sheep 
growers and agricultural leaders 
had convinced him that the west
ern part of the country ’’is entitled 
to a cabinet post.”

"They also are entitled," he de
clared. "to have people who under
stand their special problems In ad
ministrative positions in the nation
al''-government.

“ The West feels it has been de
serted by the New Deal."

He has found a "universal feel-

See DEWEY Page 6

Gen.E.H. DeFord, 
Wing Commander, 
Visits ai PAAF

Typical of the devastation wrought by th e  hurricane which battered the eastern sea
board, taking $30,000,000 damage and a score of lives, is this waterfront view of Asbury 
Park, 35 miles south of New York. A  carrousel stands in the midst of the debris At- 
lontic C ity, 60 miles to the south, was also tad ly  hit. (N EA  Telephoto).

Texas Lawyers Prepare For 
Demo Courtroom Argument

Slate Secretary 
Says He Will OK 
Anti Group List

Cable Service To 
Rio Interrupted,
Is Later Reinstated

Tampa army air field's growing 
importance In the AAP central fly
ing training command's pilot train
ing program was emphasized Friday 
by a personal visit of Brig. Gen 
Earl H. DeFord. commanding gen
eral of the 33rd llying training wing. | WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 —</P)—
Who spent several hours inspecting' A usually informed diplomatic 
the base and discussing training | source said here today that cable 
problems with Colonel Charles B . ; communications w ith Rio de Ja - 
Harvin commanding officer, andjneiro, Brazil, had been interrupted.
m«nbers of.Ms staff. . [but the difficulty was subsequent-| room phase of the battle "of eTec-

Genere 1 DeFord, veteran of World ¡y traced to a temporary denial of I tors 
W ar I and only recently returned ; facilities to one romnnnv The , ,
£ * 1 1  months of flying combat actton was ta£ n by The f e d « !  p r S d e n Z l e l ^ t o ^ c h ^ n " « ® 1̂

communications commission in anti-Roosevelt May 23 convention 
connection with rate regulations, i or those selected at the Sept 12 
Normal cable communications with pro-Roosevelt session would be

★  A ★

Bv DAVE CHEAVENS
»AUSTIN. Sept. 16—(AV-Texas'

embroiled democrats growled among 
themselves today while lawyers ol 
both factions prepared for the court-

servire In the Aleutians and the Pa
cific theater, praised highly the pro

of the new B-25 training pro-

e now under way at the local 
and the high record attained 

by PAAF among other units of the 
training command.

Addressing flying officers and ca
dets assembled in the post theater, 
the flying general gave them some 
teal “down-to-earth" advice based 
on pis many months of combat ser
vice against the Japanese.

“You have the best airplane in the 
World," he tol dthem. “Type for type, 
ft has proven Itself better than a 
match for anything that any enemy 
has put up against us.

“Man for man, our pilots have 
proven their ability to outfight the 
pilots we have met in combat. While 
the quality of the enemy's pilots 
has been gradually going down, the

Rio are being maintained, operating 
agencies reported

Food Retailers To 
Take Inventory

All retailers of processed foods 
must take inventory as of the close 
of business Sept. 16, using the point 
values effective Sept. 17, the dis
trict office of price administration 
announced today.

Inventories are necessary before 
adjustments can be granted to re-
tailers whose net point inventories 

q S u tF 'o f^ o u ^ ” pilots” has "steadily h?ve been reduced by mor e than 
sane up j 25 per cent of their present estab-
*  “But, It Is up to you to know your! lished allowable inventories because

I of the recent point value changes.
See DE FORD Page 6

| Gracie Reporting |
, By GRACIE ALLEN

Consolidated News Features 
HOLLYWOOD—I t ’s amazing how 

quickly French iashion designers got 
back into production alter the lib
eration of Paris 
I  understand It 
was possible be
cause they kept 
working under
ground d u r in g  
the Nazi occupa-

^^Hiat’s wonder- 
ful, but imagine 
the styles they 
may bring out 
a f t e r  spending AUn

four years underground. Instead ol 
sable and mink we may have mole 
and groundhog. Why. the whole 

world may turn upside down. 
Instead of flowers and birds on our 
hats we may have roots and gophers.

I  think we women ought to band 
together and refuse to wear any such 
sffly hats. Let’s just keep our sen
sible conservative last year's models 
—With oil derricks, bird cages, waffle 

etc. I have one built like an 
ft carrier—and when I bend 

j  little airplane takes off. And 
I ’m keeping It—none of those silly 
hats Ibr men. _________

Applications from retailers for 
j  adjustments must be filed in the 
OPA office where applicant is reg- 

I istered.

1940 Frontier 
To Be Restored

STOCKHOLM, Sunday, Sept. 17 
UP\—Finnish quarters who in the 
past have generally proved reliable 
said today that Russian peace con
ditions include restoration of the 
1940 frontier between Finland and 
Russia and reparations totalling 
$300.000.000

HE WILL BE OUSTED
VICTORIA, Sept. 15—i/P)—Foster 

field officials said today flight of
ficer Robert L. King, 20. Fort 
Worth, was sentenced by a general 
court martial to dismissal from the 
service for low flying.

The Foster field student officer 
was charged with "buzzing” a 
house In his plane Aug. 14 at Vic
toria where his wife resided.

bicycles for school day 
24 and 36 Inch size. Roy and 

Shop, 414 W. Browning.—

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Sept. 16. 1940—Italian forces In 

Egypt occupy Salum and drive 25 
miles beyond; German planes raid 
London; «5,000 national guardsmen 
In U. S. report for a year's training.

IN HONOR OF KNOX
BATH, Me., Sept. 16<>—OP)— A 

destroyer bearing the name ol the 
late navy Secretary Frank Knox 
will slide down the ways tomorrow 
at the Bath Iron Works corp. yard.

printed on the general election bal 
lot as the democratic nominees. The 
basic Issue was whether the tradi
tionally democratic Texas electoral 
vote would go that way this vear.

A spokesman for democratic exe
cutive committee attorneys meeting 
here to map a court fight against 
Secretary of State Sidney Latham's 
decision to certify names of the 
May 23 convention’s presidential 
electors, instead of the Sept. 12 elec
tors, said today they would have no 
announcement of plans until tomor
row.

While both sides lined up legal 
talent for a court fight, partisans 
of the two factions whooped It up 
in a running battle of interviews 
and statements. These were typical 
from both camps:

Pro-Roosevelt: Rep. Wright Pat
man (D-Texas) told the Dallas 
Dally Times Herald in an Interview 
"I do not believe the federal gov
ernment should stand idly by in a 
case of this kind, and, if I have any
thing to do with it, the case will 
be taken to the U. S. supreme court 
if the state high court's decision is 
adverse."

(Patman was referring to yester
day's decision of Secretary of State 
Sidney Latham that only the May 
23 electors would be certified by him 
to county offiicals for printing on 
the ballot.)

Anti-Roosevelt: Wright Morrow,
attorney, told the Houston Chron
icle in an interview that if the lea
ders of the September convention 
take the issue to the state's highest 
civil court, "naturally, we will meet

Sec DEMOS Page 6

Up, Hard-Hitting 
Veterans Advance

BULLETIN
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET 

HEADQUARTERS, PEARL 
HARBOR, Sept. 16— AP—  
Killing more than 1,400 
Japanese, Marines captur
ed Peleliu airport on Palau, 
finest in the western Car
olines, and advanced stead
ily against strong enemy 
counterattacks, headquar
ters announced tonight.

By OLEN CLEMENTS 
Associated Press IVar Editor 

Toi?h American marines drove 
ipland over the flat, wooded island 
of Peleliu vesterdav, Intensifying 
the bitter fight for the Palau 
group, west of the Philippines.

Japanese dead piled up before 
blazing guns of the Yank vet
erans of Guadalcanal.

Marine losses, on the other hand,' 
remained low . despite the advance 
from the two-mile-long beachhead 
into the tangled undergrowth 
w.'iere lurked hundreds of Nip
ponese snipers.
Trapped on the island are an esti

mated 8.000 fanatical Japanese 
j troops, apparently willing to die to 

the last man.
The marines pressed ever closer to 

| the important Peleliu airstrip. U. S. 
possession of the strategic airfield 
would place an additional 32.000 
enemy troops in the Palau islands at 
the mercy of the marines and their 
air and naval support.

Peleliu's airfield also would give 
the Americans a fighter and bomber 
strip 515 miles west of Mindanao, a 
major island in the Philippines. 
Tlds, coupled with Pitoe field, seized 
by General MacArtlHir on Morotai 
island northeast of Halmahera, 
would put most all of the Philippines 
under threat of Allied bombing.

Pitoe strip is rapidly being readied 
for use. On Halmahera southwest 
Pacific troops have bypassed large 
Japanese forces that were tricked 
into thinking the Americans would 
land there.

Late yesterday Japanese fire on 
Peleliu island reached out sporadi
cally for the Yanks, but alerted 
leathernecks quickly silenced Held 
guns and mortars.

Naval bombardments and carrler-

See ENEMY Page 6

He gave his answer 

State Sec. Latham

Five-One Oarage, 600 S. Cuyler. 
Pb. 61.—Adv,
■V - .u?t' '

She Got Her Sugar, 
Without One Query

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 16—()P) 
—The OPA office In one Virginia 
mountain community was be
sieged with such a flood of sup
plemental sugar applications that 
officials began to suspect that 
some of the sugar mas being used 
for the making of Illicit liquor.

One woman, to make certain 
there would be no doubt about 
her purpose, appeared before the 
ration board with her 12 chil
dren, each carrying a large pall 
of freshly picked blackberries. 
She wanted sugar to can them.

She got her supplemental ra
tion. with no questions asked.

Cabot Seeks New 
Carbon Plant

The Cabot Carbon company has 
filed application with the Oklaho
ma state corporation commission

ELS C f

New Operations 
Officer Named

Appointment of Lt. Col. Fred H. 
Bounds, former commanding offi
cer of Blackland army air field, 
Waco, Texas, as deputy for opera
tions and training at the local air 
base, was announced Saturday by 
Colonel Charles B Harvin, com
manding officer of Pampa army air 
field.

Colonel Bounds, who received his 
AAF wings at Kelly field in Mav. 
1940, was a member of the goodwill 
flight to Mexico in September, 1942, 
when United States army air forces 
officers were guests of President 
Avila Comacho at the Mexican in

black plant near Guymon 
Oklahoma sector of
gas field. Hearing _ ^  _ _      ........  ̂ ________
has been set for tomorrow In Ok- j  fanq AAF prior to ^assuming com 
lahoma City. I mand on the post on June 26. He

Hugh Burdette, Pampa, general was succeeded at Blackland by Col

in the | pampa field's new deputy for op- 
the Hugoton ; erations and training served for a 
on the plea i year ¡n a similar capacity at Black-

manager for Cabot In the south 
west, said the plant would be 
erected for the United States gov
ernment and would be owned by 
the Defense Plant Corp., but op
erated under lease by the Cabot 
company.

The proposed plant would have 
a capacity of 30,000.000 cubic feet 
of gas daily and would use the 
channel process. It would be the 
third plant In the Guymon area 
of the field. Cabot now operates 
one plant there while the other is 
owned by General Atlas.

Flier Reported Safe 
After Eigkt Months

Relatives have received word 
that Lt. Ford W. Babcock, report
ed missing over Germany following 
a raid Jan. 4, is safe and that he 
will return to this country soon.

The word came direct from Lt. 
Babcock, from some point In Eng
land.

Lt. Babcock Is the nephew of 
Mr*. Annette Parks and a  cousin 
of Mr. and M ra Carlton Nance of 
Pampa.

Make gas go further. Save Ounn- 
Blnerman Unlit itampg.-Adr. -

onel Jergen B Olson
He served at Kelly field in San 

Antonio from the time of his grad
uation as a military pilot until his 
transfer to Blackland in October, 
1942. He is a native of Shubuta. 
Miss., and received his bachelor of 
science degree in aeronautical engi
neering from Louisiana State Uni
versity at Baton Rouge in 1939.

Jewish Faith Will 
Observe New Year

Stores and business houses op
erated in Pampa by persons of the 
Jewish faith will be closed all day 
Monday, September 18, in celebra
tion of the Jewish New Year, Rosh 
Hashanah.

Religious services, in celebration 
of the High Holy Days, which will 
begin Sunday. Sept. 17. and last 
until Tuesday. Sept. 19, will be held 
at the Amarillo army air field In 
chapel number 4, under the direc
tion of Lt. Arnold A. Lasker, Jew
ish chanlain.

The stores scheduled to remain 
closed Monday are Behrman’s. Gil
bert’s, Levine's, Zale’s and the 
Diamond Shop.

Another Holy Day, Day of Atone
ment, Yom Kipper, begins on Tues- 
dafi- Sept. 26, rui j jn g  through 
Wednesday, Sept. 27.

and poultry wire at Lewis 
Co- { * .  1313.—AUv.

.».• i • if,

Fala Sniffs  
FD R’s Shoes 
/ Is He Talks

By VV. L. BEALE. JR . 
QUEBEC, Sept. 16—(A»)—Presi

dent Roosevelt and Prime Minis
ter Churchill pledged today a de
vastating assault on Japan with all 
the resources of their two mighty 
nations, as soon as Euroue is out 
from under "the corroding heel 
of Nazism.

The American chief executive 
and his British partner closed out 
today their second Quebec war 
conference at a news conference at 
which they said they had reached 
quick and complete unanimity on 
plans for bending Japan into sub
mission.

I Mr. Roosevelt asserted that he 
i and the Prime Minister were not 
j  yet ready to put a specific dale on 

the downfall of the enem> in 
Europe, but when it comes, he 
said, the Allies will do the fastest 
possible job on Japan.
The British empire, Mr. Roose

velt asserted, is of course, looking 
forward to participation.

And Churchill, himself, formally 
pledged that the armies, air forces, 
and naval power of his tremendous 
empire would be thrown into an 
offensive against the Pacific foe 
when the fighting In Germany Is 
over.

The two United Nations leaders 
sat side by side in pink upholstered 
chairs on the wooded terrace of 
Quebec's ancient citadel, and in 
turn told the press < 1  their delib
erations.

They wore blue bow lies that 
were almost twins. Churchill had 
his ever-present cigar spearing 
from a corner of his mouth, and 
Mr. Roosevelt puffed on a cigaret
te in an Ivory holder.

Mrs. Churchill, wearing a double 
string of pearls, a blue print dress, 
a topcoat in cape fashion and dark 
sun glasses, listened Intently to the 
discussions.

No questions were permitted.
Churchill smilingly remarked 

that there was a bit of friction at 
this year’s conference—but he said 
it resulted only from British fears 
that the United States might try 
to take on too much of the Pacific 
hatting by Itself.
"You can't have all the good 

things to yourselves," the Prime 
Minister declared. “You must share 
them.”

‘•We will be in on the dealh with 
See FALA Page 6

Guest Speaker at 
Kiwanis Warns of 
Traffic Problem

Adequate traffic legislation is one 
of Texas' most urgent needs and 
it is thp duty of every citizen to 
demand that the state's traffic laws 
be brought up to date.

A drunken driver is a potential 
murderer and no different than the 
maniacal killer who walks through 
your main street firing promiscu
ously with a shotgun. He should be 
dealt with severely.

These ate two of the highlights 
in an address made before the Pam- 
•pa Kiwanis club Friday afternoon 
by Sgt C, G. Conner, of the Ama
rillo office of the Texas Highway 
Patrol.

"You as citizens." Sergeant Con
ner said, "have a right to demand 
that the legislature bring up to 
date the traffic laws of your state. 
Many of our present day laws in 
Texas are not adequate to cover 
the existing needs of a growing traf
fic menace."

From 80 to 90 per cent of all traf
fic accidents are the result of "hu
man failure." according to the high
way patrol officer, and in nine cases 
out of ten they are the result of 
law violation.

“A traffic criminal," said Ser
geant Conner, "is really worse than 
a murderer because the statistics 
show that he kills more persons ev
ery year than does the deliberate 
slaver Likewise, the traffic criminal 
destroys more property every year

See KIWANIS Page 6

Dallas News Won't 
Have Ads on Monday

DALLAS. Sept. 16—(/P)—The 
Dallas Morning News announced 
tonight that It will appear Mon
day "without any advertising 
whatsoever."

Citing a critical shortage of 
newsprint, the front-page an
nouncement said " It  may be nec
essary to do the same thing on 
other days of September."

To stav within Its newsprint al
location for the quarter ending 
S' ntember 3«, the News "must cur
tail news content, limit circula
tion and still further ration ad
vertising.”

790,000-Ton Drop 
In Coal Output

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 —(AI*)— 
Secretary Ickes, in his capacity as 
solid fuels administrator, said today 
that observance ol the Labor Day 
holiday by many mines and mine 
strikes combined to reduce bitu
minous coal production in the week 
ended Sept. 9 by about 790,000 tons 
under the preceding week. Stop
pages also cut Into that week's 
output.

Pum-
p *8 *re ty .
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6 Valiant Armies 
On Move, Cologne 
Isn’t Far Distant

By ALFRED W ALL  
Associated Press War Editor

Germany's entire defense system in the west wot 
gravely menaced by the tremendous drive of six Allied 
armies last niqht as the U. S. First army, tearing through 
the Siegfried line in 24 hours, fought in open country 
within 26 miles of the bomb-wrecked Rhineland city of  
Cologne.

Ahead of the First army stretched one of Hitler's 
boasted Autobahns, a super road which the nazis built to  
facilitate their own troops movements, now a highway of 
invasion into the Reich's industrial heart.

Southward the swift Third U. S arm y in double thrusts 
slashed behind M etz, great French fortress city still in Ger
man hands, and by the capture of the western half of Thion- 
ville stood only 15 miles from the iron-rich Soar basin.

Infantry of the First army were 12 miles east of sur« 
rounded Aachen and the fa ll of that city appeared immi
nent. Many patrols were beyond the last fortifications be
fore the Rhine.

Port of Brest About to Fall
Hundreds of miles behind the western front the siege 

of Brest appeared in its final phases, and the Paris radio 
said American forces were in the heart of that big Brittany 
port, having taken 12,000 prisoners

On the A llied extreme south flank the U. S. Seventh 
army was within 33 miles of Belfort gap, escape funnel into 
the Reich for the battered remnants of the German 19th 
army. Algiers radio said the Americans actually had reach
ed Belfort.

To the far north the Germans threw many counter
attacks against another Am erican advance east of captured 
M aastricht, Holland, toward the thin Siegfried fortifications 
north of Aachen

To the picture of pyramiding German m ilitary disaster 
in the west supreme Allied headquarters added that the 
Siegfried line has been "completely penetrated," but em
phasized this was not yet a breakthrough which would en
able troops to pour through with ease. But it was strong
ly hinted that a full-sized breakhrough was in the offing.

Berlin propagandists hastened to prepare the Germans 
for the news by asserting Hitler's westwall, touted through 
the years as invulnerable, had "lost its meaning" in the new 
warfare of modern weapons. | ----------------------------— — —*

A warning that the allies were in 
no mood to treat the war-gullty 
Germans sottly wks given by Ameri
can doughboys who burned the 
Irontier village of Wallendorf. 63 
miles southeast of Aachen, which 
was a hotbed of snipers.

The Red army added Its share to 
the day s bad news for Germany by 
occupying Sofia, capital of capitu
lated Bulgaria, now in the allied 
camp, and hurling shells into flam
ing Warsaw at point blank range. 
Berlin declared that a big Rus
sian offensive in the north had 
rushed to within 20 miles of Riga, 
Latvian capital on the Baltic.

On the Italian front a big battle 
of tanks was in progress three miles 
from Rimini on the Adriatic, Ger
man-held gateway to the Po valley.

t  n undeclared war raged in Fin
land where Finnish forces fought 
against their erstwhile German al
lies who had invaded strategic is
lands in the Gulf of Finland. Rus
sian forces were reported going to 
the aid of Finland, which was ex
pected to declare war on the Reich 
during the weekend.

Concluding fheir Quebec confer
ence “in a blaze of friendship." 
(see column to left) President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Churchill 
were as yet unwilling to put a spe
cific date on Germany’s downfall. 
The fact that their conference main
ly was concerned with plans for a 
great dual assault on Japan seemed 
to augue that the stage was set for 
Germany's final defeat.______

Search for Oil Is

Gen. Pershing's 
Condition Better

Gen. Pershing
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16—(.«>)— 

John J . Pershing, 84-year-old gen
eral of the U. S. armies of World 
War I, showed some recovery today 

‘ ' has beset
Nearing Capital

JACKSON Miss Sept. 1 6 -ifP I-  ,he llln*“  whlch
Mississippi's nunreMnesr- Officials at Walter Reed hospital,
search lor 1oil *5*’"*^. increased 1 where Pershing has been resident er Jackson this week, as mcreaseo oHHr»l illnem several y e a r sactivity was reported In Hinds and since a crttlcal lhness sfvera^years

'a"' checkup Co ^ d riUing operations 1 £ / T ^ v e T  sST-
I ago. said his condition was lmprov-

this week revealed that 45 wells were 
being drilled and 30 other wells were 
located or in the process of being 
started, in 22 counties._______

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
1— Western Front: 315 miles (from 

Stolberg).
2— Russian Front: 312 miles (from 

outside Pultusk)
3— Italian Front: 583 miles (from 

below Rimini).

WAR IN BRIEF
By The Associated Presa

SHAEF — Si«*frM  line “com- 
pletely penetrated;” six armies 
converge on Reich; spearheads 
within 26 miles of Cologne; 
Aachen surrounded.

QUEBEC—Roosevelt. Church-
111 complete conference.

PACIFIC—Japs put up strong 
resistance on Peleliu Island in 
Palau group.

LONDON — Russians pressing 
all-out assault on Warsaw; Ger
mans report new Soviet offensive 
in Baltic area; Finns and Ger
mans fight. .

rrPampa Oarage and Storage, 
H. Ft0»t. t t l .  #78.—Alti,

US

back in his physical condition.”
The general came down with a

cold several days ago.

MARILYN WILL BE WED
HOLLYWOOD, Sépt. 16 —<A*>— 

Singing screen actress Marilyn 
Maxwell will he married In New 
York at 5 p. m. tomorrow to radio 
and film player John Conte, she 
informed her studio by telephone 
today. The ceremony will be per
formed at the Little Church 
Around the Comer.

WEATHER FORECAST
West Texas—Cool
er today, consid
erable cloudiness 
In Panhandle.
S P M. Friday —»7
9 P. M. _________W

12 MMnigfct ..........77
« A. M. Today — 70
7 A. M . _________ 88
8 A. M .........  88
9 A. M . ---------- - -4 7

10 A. M . .... ..............74
t l  A. M . _______- .7 »
12 N o o n   ——  7S

1 P . M _________ 78
t  P. M.
* r. m.
I f .  M.

CLOUDY
* r. M.______ at

—  ** « r. m. . . * — e*.— 84 7 r. u. —
Let us 

parts are av 
for sale- Roy and Bob
i l l  W. Browning.—Atfv.

bicycle while 
bicygle
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Harvesters Down Phillips Opening
~Major Leagueera l Well* 6.

Stephenvillt* 19. Hamilfcm 0 .'
L o n tv tew  48, Nacotfdoehes 0. i 
K ilgore 88, Henderson T. J 
H untsville 26. Conroe 0.
A ustin 27. New B ra u n fe ls  0. ;
Corpus C n risti 26, Me A lien 0.
U errville  89. Bu rbank ( « a n  A ntonio) 6. 
BiH ckearidge ($«n  AnU*»io) 20, H ar- 

landale (S a n  A ntonio) 7.
Corpus C h risti C ollate-A cadem y 18, L a r

edo 7.
H arlingen 80, Donna 0.
L a F e r ia  7, S a n  Ben ito  0.
A ustin  88, Cathedral 0. ^
Denison 12, M asonic Home (B u rt W orth)

Section C Victor 
Over Pampa Medics

Section C got a hard-worS$amg 
from the Medics In the enlisted m en» 
softball league at Pampa army air 
field, Wednesday. The league-lead
ing C team collected 11 runs to 9 
for the Medics. In the third in
ning. Section C scored six of their 
runs and the Medics ran in five 
scores in the third.

Section B  won from P. L. M. In 
a game that was pretty even until 
the seventh inning when the B team 
heat out eight runs. Up to that 
period, P. L. M. was ahead with a 
4-2 score.

Standings In the league are as 
follows:
Team W. L. Pet.
Sec. B ................ . . . . . . .........3 0 1000
Sec. C...................................... 3 0 1000
Sec. # 3 *  .....................  2 l  666
Headquarters ............... . . . . 2  1 666
Communications ................2 2 500
p, 1« M ...............................1 2 333
Medfcs ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1  3 250

The following games are sched
uled to be played in the league next 
week:

18 Sept. 1944
Medics vs. P. 1». M.
Sec. B  vs. Sec. C-X

20 Sept. 1944
Ho. vs. Sec. B.

OOTBALL
, RESULTSScore Against Pampa

A M ERIC A N  L E A G U E
T E A M —

New Y o rk  —------ ---------
x .S t Louis ------------------

P a sca l 18, W axah ach ie 2 . J 
T y ler 38, Lu fkin  20.
S a n  A ngaio 34. B a llin g er 0.
Stephen F . A ustin (B ry a n ) 68 , N avas- 

otu 0.
Ja ck so n v ille  0 , Overton 0.

“  “  L eF o rs 0. 1

At Asheville. N. C., Emory and 
Henry 20, Moore General Hos
pital 6.

At Newberry, S. C., Chatham field 
(Ga.) 12, Newberry College 7.

At Hampdan-Sydney, Va„ Rich
mond army air base 0, Hampden- 
Sydney College 0.

At Kalamazoo, Mich., Wabash 0, 
Western Michigan 20.

At Oberlin, Ohio, Denison 7, Ober- 
Un 7 (tie).

At Urbana, Illinois Normal 0, Illi
nois 79.

At Bloomington, Ind., Fort Knox 
0, Indiana 72.

At Troy, N. Y., Rochester 13, 
RPI. 0.

At Great Lakes, Fort Sheridan 0, 
Great Lakes 62.

Plain  v i;-w 52. H ollis, O kla., 0.
A m arillo 36. Childress 13.
Panhandle 7, B o rg er 0.
Lubbock 18, Odessa 0.
Colorado C ity  6, B ig  S p rin g  0.
Lam es« 7. Tahoka 0.
F o r t W orth Tech 12, G ainesville 0.
G reenville 29. E n n is  7.
Sherm an 26, <iraham  6.
N orth Side sF o rt W orth) 47, R a n g er 0.
A»<«rngon (D allas) 27, Woodrow W ilson 

(D allas) 12.
A rlin gton  H eights (F o r t  W orth) 7 , M in-

DsfinMt------ 1
X Bos ton .  .  
Cleveland _ 
Philadelphia 
x C h i c M P _ 
X W ashington

Oilers Defeated 
By Treloes Tkree 
Straight Games

Sports Ronndnp W h ite  D eer 
Edinbu rg  19,
Palestiyte 0 . . . .
W eath erford  12. H illsboro 0. 
A thens 18, \ K aufm an 7. N A TIO N A L L E A G U E

S t. L o u i s ----------------------
P ittsburgh ______ „_____
C in cin n ati -------------- -----
C h iesto  -  - - - i - ______
New Y ork  ------------
B rook lyn------------ — —

penalty for offsides. Campbell made 
horl gains before Clay punted out 

of danger J .  W. Winborne was 
Mghtly hurt midway through the 

first period; Lockhart. 175 pound re
serve center went in. FJlillips gain
ed possession of the ball but was 
unable to get anywhere. Delamet- 
fer punted to Grantham who made 
70 yard return. A few plays later 
Campbell gained 27 yards but in a 
surcesslon of plays, the Blackhawks 
took over on downs. However, Phil
lips was unable to gain and attempt
ed to kick but the punt was block
ed by Joe Cree, end, on the Phil
lips ten yard-line.

Score: Pampa 0, Phillips 0.
Second Quarter

Grantham made a one yard line 
smash. Campbell took ball and 
traveled the nine yards to pay dirt. 
McCracken was sent In to success
fully make the try for extra point.

Score: Pampa 7, Phillips 0.
Winborne kicked off for Pampa. 

Hopper returned nine yards. Hopper 
gained 5, lost 2, and gained 2 on 
three plays. Hopper then punted 
On two plays Pampa made 19 yards. 
After three more short gains Clay 
punted but Phillips fumbled the ball. 
Beard recovered for Pampa. After 
a series of partially unsuccessful 
line plunges, the ball went to Phil
lips on downs. The half ended after 
Campbell passed to Cree good for 
20 yards.

Score: Pam Da 7. Phillips 0.
Third Quarter

Phillips kicked off, the boot go
ing out of bounds on the Pampa 
35 yard line. Grantham lost six, 
Campbell got back three then 
Grantham passed to Cree for 10 
yards after which Griffin gained 
two yards for the first down. Pam
pa fumbles and Blackhawks get ball 
on their own 42 yard line. Hopper 
gained two yards in the same num
ber of plays. Delametter’s kick 
was partially blocked and Campbell 
recovered for the Harvesters. Get
ting no gain on the next three plays, 
Clay kicked again for Pampa and 
the Blackhawks fumbled with the 
Harvesters recovering on their own 
45 yard line.

Score; Pampa 7, Phillips 0- 
Fourth Quarter

Pampa loses 15 yards on pass play 
and two yards on run. Clay gains 
two and then on next play kicks 
for 47 yards. Phillips draws 15 yard 
penalty for clipping. Hopper loses 
eight and two yards on two consecu
tive plays. Phillips kicks and Grant
ham and Campbell carry ball to 
Bleckhawk 40. Pampa assessed 15 
vards for holding on offense. Grant- 
barn gets ball on own 45 and runs 
55 yards for touchdown. McCrack
en fails to convert. Pampa reserves 
’o in and Tfillltos starts shooting 

I -e —es in effort to overcome 13-0 
I ’ofi'it. Game ends with ball with
in one yard of pay-dirt.

Score: Pampa 13, Phillips 0.
The game Friday evening was 

hard fought throughout, and even 
though a few fumbles »'ere recover
ed against both elevens they played 
real football. Pampa drew interest 
i f  many football notables «'hen L. 
D 'Dutch) Meyer, and W: C. Har
ris flew here from their army base 
at Fort Worth to witness the eon- 

i ’est. Ab Curtis, also of the Fort 
Worth army air base, and who has 
been several times offi ial of the 
natirnally known Rose Bowl games, 
officiated over the clash between 
‘he two teams last evening.

O her visitors attending the game 
from out of town included Coach 
McCullough of the strong Midland 
team, opponents of the Harvesters 
next Friday.

Sluggers Win 16-12 
Over Heavy Hitters ,

Shores’ Sluggers managed to get 
a 16-12 win over fluipphrys’ Heavy 
Hitters Thursday afternoon in the 
officers’ softball league at Pampa 
army air field. The teams were 
well-matched, and hitting w a s  
spread through the line-ups quite 
evenly.

In another game Thursday after
noon, Friederlch*’ Foul Balls contin
ued In the bottom of league stand
ings by losing tp the Brown Bomb
ers 10-5. The Foul Balls scored In 
the first inning and came back in 
the fourth to tie the bSIl game, after 
the Bombers scored tour runs in the 
third. After that the Bombers beat 
out six more runs for the win.

Fast action flared In the Indus
trial Bowling league Friday night 
with three teams taking the alleys 
in the 1944-45 league season now 
In full swing a t the Pampa Bowl.

The Oilers took the Tretoes for 
three straight games, the Cabinet 
Makers won two out of three games 
from the Druggists and the Pam
pa Bowlers, Jr .  were defeated In 
two out of three games by the Ser
vice Stationers.

In the afternoon PAAF-1 defeat
ed the PAAF-2 bonding team by 
only twenty point«.

Fisher of the Tretoes bowlers roll
ed up high score when he tallied 
a total of 564.

The scores:
T R E T O E S

Puttm an -  __________ ISO 138 148 446
K itto  - _____________  180 147 16S <40
F ish er ______   Wit r88 214 564
McGrew ______________I7S 126 154 452
Ormmez ___________  126 42 125 843

T o ta l - ___________  791 650 804 2245
O IL E R S

Beall _
Dummy 
Patton  _
Attawny 
Cam brell

Total

Large Number V-12 
Students Sign Up

PHILADELPHIA, Sept.
Three navy trainees have joined 
Coach George Munger’* University 
of Pennsylvania squad bringing the 
total of candidates to 57, the largest

Additional Sports 
On Page 6

ing game, but termed them mis
takes m at could well be termed con- 
ttructive when the Harvesters meet 
Midland in the local stadium next 
Friday evening.

“We are going to display a 
better team  than we put on the 
field  against Phillips, and the

Jr... Fort 
at North

game should equal anything 
that has been witnessed between 
Amarillo and Pampa for excite- 
ment”. said Coach Coffey.

TiW lin e o p ,:
1AMPA IS  < Poa. P H IL L IP S  0

D avis 
W hite 

W itt 
Sm ith 

W illiam s 
B u rris 

\ W illiam s 
M cClellan 

D elam etter
_ _  Hopper

Cam pbell _ ________ f b  T u rner
L . D. (D u tch > Meyer. W . C. 

H a rris  and Ah Curtis.
First Quarter

Phillips kicked off to Pampa. Lane 
returned. Pampa assessed five yard

Ü M -------
Allen
T u rn e r 
L a n e  . 
Dunham 
W inborne 
G rantham

______ 9 69 . 676 715 2060
C A B IN E T  M A K E R S
___________ 164 122 118 479
____________  155 127 181 413

____________  138 129 151 418
176 117 131 424

. „  90 116 130 396

Can we say the fans should gopher 
that rivalry?

Casey 
Rea _ _
B u rnett 
B lym iller 
Dum mes SERVICE DEPT.

Lt. Col. John J .  Phelan, Jr., son 
of “the general" who bosses the New 
York State Athletic commission, has 
been awarded the 81Iver Star for 
gallantry in action. . . . Father 
“Matty” Crosson, who once played 
semi-pro ball around New York with 
Buddy Hassett and Bobby Reis, is an 
army chaplain in Hawaii and still 
makes the hard ones look easy at 
second base. . . . The Smoky Hill 
army air field, near Sallna, Kan., is 
looking for opposition for a strong 
basketball team this season. The 
club will be coached by Lt. Robert 
Thcall, former tutor at American 
college of physical education, and 
Sgt. A1 Woolard of Southwestern 
(Kansas) and Kearns field. I t  also 
has some good players—so don’t say 
we didn't warn you that where 
there’s Smoky Hill there must be 
fire.

Total
D R U G G IST S
_________  144
______  ill

. . 138

N uckolt
Dial
Dummy
Swain
AnderuonHere's Whal the 

Harvesters Will 
Meet Here Friday

Total _________ 637 672 683*1992
PAMPA BOWLERS. JR.
_ ___________  126 150 140 424
_____________  132 178 139 449
• ___________  465 126 151 442

_____ 119 I t !  119 864
100 166 146 412

ayr.1,1-. •! * l'r. ¿J- Hi

i WÊÊSÊm
■ S lS lä S lä

Duenkel 
Davis 
Sm art 
(larriaon 
EMI Icy

If you're a mon that's "not 
agin' saving $5 to $10" this 
advertisement is for you.

637 751 708 1991
SERVICES S T A T IO N E R S  

r 132 145 161 438
165 119 129 303

ms 128 110 140 398
______________  169 163 183 515

i - -  _____  106 158 133 897

tillThe Pampa Harvesters will meet 
the Midland Bulldogs on the local 
athletic field next Friday.

Thè classic, the first between the 
two teams will see the Harvesters 
outweighing the Bulldogs by a slight 
margin. Midland did not schedule 
a game tot last Friday, and the 
tilt with the Harvesters wiU be their 
first g a » e  Of the 1944-45 season.

Coach Gene McCullum, who wit
nessed the defeat of the Phillips 
Blackhawks on the Pampa grid field 
Friday evening, has announced his 
probable lineup as follows:

1 it  Tea m
Poo. Name W eight
L B  H yatt 140
L T  McNeal 168
LO G erald  152
0  Edward« 160
S f i  I cftw ich  152
j q f  Funk 165
M B Conley 155
f f c  H ale 170
U |  Richards 164
R H  Red Roy 166
Q Y eager 127
1 Second Team
I f  F ille r  153
f»T  M ickey 156
LG  V ertree* 147
G *  Berry 147
f G  Fitsgerald  134
i f f  Casaelman 184
Wm Conklin 160
U K  Drake 133
B E  Hudson 145
R H  Boone 140

Total
PA A F-1

Goose
Mar
T ererra
Giacomi _ 
Cicerm eroski Paperboy Puts 

Motion Picture 
Finish To Race

PAWTUCKET, R, I„ Sept. 1«—(/P) 
—Paperboy, a six-year-old owned by 
Movie Producers Harry Warner and 
Mervyn Le Roy, staged a motion 
picture finish today while winning 
the $25,000 added Narragansett 
special by a length at Narragansett 
park.

Closest to him at the finish was 
Millbrook Stable's Alex Barth, which 
beat Max Marmorsteln's Castleman 
for second in a photo finish.

Paperboy, running fifth down the 
back stretch, rye red down to the 
finish of the mile and three-six
teenths in 1:58, a second slower than 
the track record for the distance.

Almost eight to one in the betting 
of the crowd of 31,000, Paperboy paid 
$17.20 and $5.80 as he earned $23,150 
for his owners.

Alex Barth returned $4.40 and 
$3.40 and Castleman paid $11. The 
heavily-favored Greontree stable en
try of Devil Diver and Famous Vic
tor!’ offered no threat in the 11th 
running of the event.

T otal

Single or Double BreastedMonge
Schell
Pespiech
F.fteny
Yeager Regulars— Shorts— Slims

Total

Angusta» Wins 
Hollywood Decision

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 16 — <JP) — 
Frankie Angustaln, 19 - year - old 
Mexican fighter from Texas, made a 
spectacular comeback to win, a 10- 
round decision last night over the 
veteran Oklahoma Indian, Roman 
Starr, after he had been stretched 
on the canvas for the count of nine 
in the eighth round.

Starr gained a temporary edge by 
the knockdown but Angustaln erased 
it in the last two rounds when he 
drove at his opponent with Jabbing 
and slugging and beat him at his 
own infighting tactics.

Angustaln tipped the scales at 155, 
Starr 160

Precision Tailoring

Panhandle Scores 
7-0 Over Borger

Panhandble, boa'ting nine letter- 
men. scored a 7-0 victory over Bor
ger in the opening game of the 1944- 

season, Fridav evening on the 
Borger athletic field.

Despite rumor that an upset had 
Occurred Coach Christian’s Borger 
AA eleven, In meeting the Panhan
dle A team, fought with new ma
terial. It will be recalled that Bor
ger withdrew from the conference 
during the 1943-44 season, because 
of their Inability to secure the serv
ices of a coach.

Panhandle scored against Borger 
midway the second quarter when 
Herb Marvel, fullback, carried the 
ta ll to the goal for the tally. John 
Franklin, back, made the conversion 
by place kicking.

In Ihe National In The American
Athletics Over Yankees

NEW YORK. Sept. 16—((PV—The 
New York Yankees fèll into a three-
way tie for the American league lead 
with Detroit and St. Louis today 
when the Philadelphia Athletics de
feated the World champions 6-3. 
Bobo Newsom gained his first vic
tory over the Yahkces after having 
dropped five previous tilts to the 
New Yorkers.
Philadelphia ...............103 100 001—6
New York ................. 010 000 0Ö2—3

Barkeley Errors 
Make Blues Winner

DALLAS, Sept. 16—(/P)—The Camp 
Livingston Blues defeated Camp 
Barkeley 12-0 Friday night to win a 
semi-final game In the eighth serv
ice command baseball tournament 
and tonight will meet the Camp 
Joseph T. Robinson reception center 
for the championship.

Tlie Blues rolled up 13 hits and 
took advantage of 11 Barkeley er
rors.

Phila Over New York
Dependable * Bryan Hall Suits prove (hat 
all men's clothes ore not alike.’ The 
smooth way each sleeve fits smoothly 
Into its armhole, the proper set of the 
shoulders, the easy fit that distinguishes 
fealy fine tailoring. Their fine wool 
fabrics ore worth their weight in wear. 
You get oil this, and for practically a 
song. For you see Anthony's have képt 
clothirg prices down. No war-time infla
tion here. Tomorrow is a good day to 
drop in and see tor yourself.

New York 
Philadelphia

.010 010 000—2 
001 210 Olx—5

Beds Over Pirates
PITTSBURGH, Sept 16—(A*)—The 

Cincinnati Reds defeated the Pitts
burgh Pirates in both ends of a 
doubleheader today, making it three 
wins in a row in the present series. 
Tlie dual triumph reduced the Pi
rates' second place advantage over 
the Reds to two and a half games. 
The scores were 2-1 and 3-1.

Cincinnati 2. Pittsburgh 1. 
Cincinnati 000 010 002—3 8 0
Pittsburgh 001 000 000—1 7 1

Caster and Mueller; Starr and Ca- 
inolli.

P I P

White Deer Swamps LeFors 
Pirates In 26-0 Victory

High! Shadow Wins 
$13,300 Handicap Braves Over Rrooklvn

BOSTON, Sept. ¡6—(/V)—A pair of 
home runs by Charlie Workman and 
Elmer Njeman, Nleman's coming 
with two on in the six tip accounted 
for all of Boston's runs as the 
Braves defeated Brooklyn 4-2 In the 
nightcap of today’s twin-bill, to gain 
an even split. Tlie Dodgers won the 
opener 5-4
Brooklvn C03 001 010—5
Boston ......................... 000 003 100—4

*■ CHICAGO. Sept. 16—(/t’t—Night 
Shadow, owned by Mrs Robert Mc- 
Qarvey, Chicago, won the $13,300 
Hawthorne autumn handicap to
day. defeating the favored Equifox 
toy half a length, » h Doggone third 
(to a field of 12 ihe time for the 
■ k  and a sixteenth was 1:46 3-5. 
Wight shadow paid $11.80

since in I To  The N E W S
WHITE DEER. Sept- 16—Powered 

by the offensive leadership of Quar
terback Willie Urbanczyk, the White 
Deer high school Bucks »’heeled into 
a 26 to 0 win over the LeFors high 
Pirates here Friday night.

The Bucks bombed their way to 
their first touchdown in the first 
five plays after the kick-off. The 
first four downs after receiving took 
them to LeFors’ 9-yard line and 
Jack Page, fullback, ran It over from 
there on the next play. Urbanczyk 
drop-kicked the extra point.

LeFors kicked to White Deer and 
on the third play Urbanczyk execut
ed a 19-yarfl run for a touchdown 
and then converted, making the 
score 14 to 0 in the Bucks’ favor.

The second quarter Was a see
saw affair »1th no scoring but lt 
did pack probably the most sensa
tional play of the game from the 
spectators' viewpoint. With only sec
ond; to go for the end of the half. 
Urbsncsyt flipped a  pass to IMy 
Pauley. halfback. which tv*» inter
cepted by Quarterback Hughes Of 
the Pirates. Hughes took out fqr 
town and ran 67 yards before be 
was overtaken and downed by Ur- 
taoesyk on White Dear’s 8-ysrd tine. 
But It was the final play of the 
hall and LeFors didn’t  fa t an op
portunity to take advantage of the 
break.

The tliird quarter was a repetition 
of ihe second, with neither side be
ing able to score.

The Bucks got back Into their 
stride again early In the final pe
riod and after marching down the 
field through Che line Urbancyzk 
bucked over from the 1-yard line 
for the third touchdown. Lopez 
missed, the point after touchdown.

The final touchdown was set up 
when Pauley Intercepted a Pirate 
pass. Page scored the touchdown 
on a run around end from the 9- 
yard line. Powers failed On the drop- 
kick for extra point and the game 
ended 26 to 0 with the Bucks on 
top. , «

Hughes, London and Guthrie wore 
outstanding In their play for Le
Fors and on the White Deer offen
sive Bill Burns. 130-pound eftd; Cap
tain Jesus Lopez, guard, and Half
back Ray Pauley were all over the 
place on defensive Urtanczyk was 
the Sucks ’star on offensive.
' Tire lineups: ■' '

WHITE DEER 28 f o l  LW ORSO,

■.ÍKCr-; ■ ■Ï. -; • ”
w f -"d

i É É í i i r a

*Bryon Holl's are exclusively ot An- 
thony’s1—and mode to our quality 
star«;Phillies over Giants

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 16—(A»>— 
A single by ex-Giant Glenn Stewart 
with the bases full In the 10th in
ning, gave the Philadelphia Phillies 
a 2-1 nightcap win and a sweep 
of the double header from the New

PORTRAITS FDR 
OVERSEAS MAILING

S u i t  he m ailed b ifo rr  O ct. 15. Come 
in now  fo r  yotir netting

SMITH STUDIO
MS W. pester ‘ Phonr 1.710

York Giants today The Phillies also 
won the opener 5-2 

New York . 100 030 00O 0—1 
Ijlladclphia . 000 . 000 010 1—2 
Pyle and Mancuso; Gcrheauser 

and Finley.

WE U SE TH E BEST MATERIALS 
A V A ILA B LE

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 8. Ceyler

Cobs Over Cardinals 
CHICAGO. Sept. 16 — oPi — The 

Chicago Cubr spoiled MU! Trotter’s 
return to the majors with three 
homer« to the' first four innings to- 
lay and went on to a 9 to 6 victory 
aver the St. Louis Cardiitsla. Rookie 
Trank Secory hit twp homers and 
Don Johnson m e. Johnny Hopp and 
Dan LltwhUer homered for the
lETdff. , .

8$. Louis ..........  000 221 000-%
Chicago . . . . . . .  021 510 00*—0

Pay cr.ty $5 <£wn tc held yaur selec
tion Small wèekly payment* and : it̂ a 
yours without you tiSr missing the

Dicker .  .
Urban-; vk

A rrln eton

I f n i
'.i

B U S I
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5 Senators, 13 H  
Rome Members 
Salier Defeat

P A M P A  N E W S ■ P A G E  S i

iM t. Pet.
68 .5*1

% .551
.551

65 .52»
71 .475
7 * .464
7(f , .467
80 .424

«  , .661
57 .687
56 .569
73 .467
75 .467
n .41$
81 .409
81 .404

-12
i  e - w > -

Joined

ietag the 
»e largest 

had at

I Marion 
fa. Texas, 
*  Teach-
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 16-VPV- 
A Study oi the now-completed 1944 
congressional primaries shows that 
five senators and 13 house members 
Vere defeated as against four sen
ate and 33 house Incumbents who 
loot out in the 1942 primary races.

The senatorial renomination fata
lities Included four democrats and 
one republican. All four defeats two 
V'earn ago were on the democratic 
side.

Nine democratic and four repub
lican house members failed at the 
primary polls this year as against 
15 democrats and seven republicans 
in 1042.

Senator Josepn C. O'Mahoney of 
Wyoming, chairman of the demo
cratic senatorial campaign commit
tee. steed up the figures this way:

‘•With only four primary defeats 
among the democratic senators this 
year, the same number as were de-

• Stated in 1942, it is clear that the 
swing against incumbent democrats 
has not reached the proportions 
hoped for by the republicans.''

O'Mahoney told a reporter that 
« this was "certainly the case" In the 

house elections where both parties 
had fewer renomination failures. In 
to y  event, he added, it shows the 
"tide is not running against incum
bents." *

Rep. Charles Halleck of Indiana, 
chairman of the house republican 
Campaign committee, said he did not 
btftevp the drop In incumbent pri
mary losses was significant. But 
analyzing each defeat In both par
ties, he said the results:

"Clearly indicate that the CIO 
political action committee element 
has evidenced a strength on the 
democratic side to take over, and 
that has hot been evidenced on our 
aide.” ___________

Baylor Wants To Know 
What Happened To Its 
Initial Graduate

WACO, Sept. 16—W —'What be
came of Baylor's first graduate and 

>'■*' ¡whether he left descendants is a 
mystery the university Is trying to

* solve as it gets ready to celebrate 
Its 100th anniversary In 1945.

He was Stephen Decatur Rowe, 
Who gave his home town as Galves
ton. He was the only graduate of 
S K i  and remained at the school, 
then located at Independence, as 
"resident graduate and professor of 
ancient languages” for a year or two 
afterward.
• Hirst heard of in 1848. when he Is 
; isted among donors of goods and
noney to the ambitious little school, 
to we was last heard of at Baylor 
tt 1857, when a sentiment was 
dgned by him in a young lady's 
itttograph album now In possession 

Of the university.
Later he was heard of as a Civil 

War officer, being listed as a second 
lieutenant In the Smith and Wood 
county cavalry by the Dallas Herald 
of June 19. 1861 and by the war de
partment as "absent badly wounded 
in hospital.” He was discharged 
ih May, 1862.

Dallas, Houston, Galveston, Inde- 
i prudence, Austin and Tyler have 
I been sent letters of Inquiry and Mrs. 

Idly Russell director of Baylor's pub
lic relations, has even picked Rowes 
a t random out of telephone dlrector- 
Eg Jn those localities and written 
them trying to get a clue.
Y l f  Stephen Decatur Rowe has any 
descendants. Baylor wants them as 
guests, of honor a t its centennial 
jfrfeBHtpon..

• 'Many lives are needlessly lost 
frdm appendicitis every year, chiefly 
due to ignorance and delay in diag-

Licking Farm Manpower Shortage
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With the United States called on to produce more food 
than at any other time in its history, and with farmers 
iorely pressed by the manpower shortage and breakdowns 
n urgently needed equipment they are trying to make last 
Tor the duration, Chevrolet dealers held a conference to 
*ee how they could help. One of the mechanical marvels 
:hat resulted from the parley was the “bull rake,” used 
for haying, which can be built locally at low cost from a 
junker chassis. Upper photo, a single operator with a 
rake is said to equal the productivity of three men with 
three teams of horses, and is reported to increase haying 
ilhciency 200 to 300 per cent. Thus the rake saves the 
fanner money by eliminating the cost and care of six 
torses throughout the year, and by releasing limited man

power to other agricultural work. Haying with the “bull 
rake,” or basket, enables the farmer to pick up about 
1,000 pounds of hay without stopping, at speeds of five to 
15 miles an hour. The basket is 12 to 16 feet wide, with 
eight-foot prongs tiiar can be raised on completion of the 
pick-up for a speedy run to the stack. Several hundred 
such “bull rakes” are now in use. Lower photo, a Chev
rolet mechanic converting a “bull rake,“ mechanical 
warrior of World War II, from a junker automobile 
chassis. Since the basket or rake must be mounted on the 
rear of the chassis, which becomes the front end of the 
completed rake, the transmission must be turned to obtain 
three speeds backward. Other changes are required in 
t.*e cooling system, brake system and steering mechanism.

Met Briefe
N EW  Y O R K  W A L L  S T R E E T

N EW  Y O R K . Sep t. 16— (A*)—Stock  m «r- 
, ket leaders today added fra tio n s to F r i-  
i day’s rally although volume continued at 

a relatively  low figure.
P rice* improved here and th ere a fte r  

a h esitan t opening. Selected steels, mo
tors, a irc ra fts , m ail orders, rubbers ami 
rails  were in fro n t near the fin a l hour.

The postw ar outlook for civilian pro
duction remained a propes fo r individual 
issues.

Ahead m ost o f the tim e w ere Douglas 
A ircra ft, at a new 1944 to p - U . S. Steel, 
Bethlehem . General M otors, C hrysler. G ra- 
ham -Paige, Hupp M otors, S ears  Roebuck, 
M ontgom ery W ard. U. S . Rubber, S an ta  
Fe  and G reat N orthern.

NEW  Y O R K  STO C K  L IS T  
By The Associated Press

T E  S T  flrfrtfeum M u  toh***
I S N

r. For minor burns—out». v  \
Ma. abrasions and sfclu x

CONSTIPATION
FUSE BOOK—Explains Dangers

. Stom ach and In testin a l troubles, Piles 
Mid R ecta l D isorders are some o f  the 
phronic ailm ents o ften  caused by constipa- 

■f tipn and colon d isord er^  Such common 
Bjrmptoms as frequ en t heuSaohes, dizziness, 
Aauaea, abdom inal soreness and pain are 
o ften  ftpttire’s w arning of a diseased colon. 
W lrite today fo r an inform ative 40-page 
book on these ailm ents. The Thornton 
A  M inor C linic. Su ite  H-969. 026 McGee 
S t .,  K an sas City« Mo.

Am A irlines 1 74-V4
Am Tel & Tel 7 161 16114 161%
A naconda Cop 9 26 l i iU 25%
Ateh T  & S F  _ 1 62%
Aviation Corp _ 12 41« 4 V, 4%
Beth  Steel 8 60% 60* j 60 V,
B ra n iff  Airw 5 20 n>-.4 19%
C hrysler Con» 3 941*4 90 30 V»
C ont Motor« __ 1» T-% - '4
L’o n t Oil Del 8 27 26% 27
Curti«s W rig h t 87 5% 6%
Gen Elec 11 a u r, 87 % 37%
Gen (i ik E l A 4 3 ’<4
Gen Motors 17 6114 60*4 64 *4
Greyhound Corp _ 6 21
G ulf O il - ______ 7 4St,h 42)4 42%
Houston Oil 3 1 (I %
In t H arvester 50 80 79% 70 >4
Kan City Southern 4 9% »'<4 9%
Lockheed Aire . 49 19% 19S, 1S'%
M o-K an-Tex 1 3
M ontgonr Ward 8 51 50% 5074
No Am Aviation 87 9*4 9 9 '«
Ohio Oil 15 16%
P ackard  M otor 11 5'.:, r>r,4 5%
Pan Am Airways 5 31V, 3 11, 31%
Panhandle P  it  R 4 4% 4%
Ph illips Pet 7 42% 4 2 \ 4 2 * ,
Plym outh Pet l 16%
Pure O il _______ 17 15% 15 15%
Radio Corp of Am 21 1<I\ 10*4 10%
Republic Steel 3 18% 18 18%
Sears Roebuck _ _ 3 96
S in c la ir  Oil 6 13%
Socon ny-Vacuo m 18 12*4 12’4 1 2 'i
Southern P acific 10 2-  Vi 26% 27 Vi
Stand Oil Cal 9 3 5 'y 36% 35*4
Stand Oil Im i 8 31 H 31% 31 S
Stan d  OiJ N J 12 52 62-Si
Texu« Co ------------- 6 45V4 45% I t - ',
Tex Gulf Prod 10 « ‘4
Tex G ulf Sulph 2 34
Tex Pac C & O 3 15%
Tide W ater A Oil 2 14%
U S  Rubber __ 8 48% 48% 48%
U S Steel H r.b % 56 66%
Wool worth <FW> 4 42% 42'/. 42-74

K A N SA S C IT Y  L IV E ST O C K  
K A N SA S C IT Y , Sep t. 16 -(/P)— (W FA ) 

— Hogs 100; not enough offered to test 
v a lu es; m arket nom inally steady ; fo r the 
week unchanged with ceiling prices pre
vailing throughout the week.

C attle  1100; calves 3 0 0 ; compared last 
F rid ay  common and low medium grass 
s laugh ter Steers steady to 40 h ig h er; bet-

Thank You!
H y .

After 14 years in the Garage and 
Storage Service business, I have 

. come to the point where I must 
say goodbye in a business way. I 

? have sold my business at 120 
South Frost and want to thank 
my many friends and customers 
for their loyal patronage. I will 
continue to make Pam pa my 
home.

H. T. Hampton

te r  g ra scers and native steer« unevenly 
steady to f»0 lower ; slaughter calve« steady ; 
8 loads choice 975-1100 lb fa t  steers 17.10- 
6 0 ; moat good and choice 14.00-16.50; 
w intered grass fa t steers 14.25-15.00 ; me
dium and good shortfed heifers 12.00-14.00 ; 
few good cowh 11.50-12.50; bulk medium 
and good stdeker and feeder steers under 
900 lb 9.50-12.50.

Sheep None ; fo r the week sp ring  Iamb« 
and ewes around 25 h ig h e r ; yearlin g s 25- 
60 u p ; top native and Colorado spring 
lamb« 14 .10 ; medium and good Texas 
13.25 ; good and choice yearling s 10.75- 
11 .75 ; top ewes 5.00.

F O R T  W O R TH  L IV E S T O C K
F O R T  W O R TH . Sept. 16— (/P)— C attle  

1 75 ; calves 7 5 ; nom inally steady on «laugh
ter classes, quality con sidered ; Stockers 
and feeders were carried  over fo r Mon
day's m arket. Common and medium «laugh
te r  steers and yearlings 8.00-12.00 ; butch
er and beef cows 7.00-10.50 ; f a t  calves 
7.75-13.25.

Hogs 2 50 : generally  stendy • good and 
choice 180-240 pound butcher hogs 14 .55 ; 
heavier butcher« 13.80 and light medium 
to mostly good 170 pound butchers 14.00.

Sheep 3 ,0 0 0 ; spring lumbs s tea d y : oth
er sheep s ca rc e ; medium grade around 
63-pound spring lambs 12.50 ; other me
dium grade spring lambs 12.25.

CHICAGO G RA IN  T A B L E
CHICAGO. Sep t. 16— (JP) W h eat.

O PEN HIGH LO W C L O SE
Sep 1.57*4 1.58% 1.57% 1.58%
Dec 1 .62% -% 1-52% 1 52% 1-52%
May 1.48% 1.48% 1.47*% 1.48% -'
J iy 1.39-1.39% 1.89% 1.38*4 1.39

FO R T W ORTH G RA IN
F O R T  W ORTH . Sep t. 16 [# )— W heat

No. 1 hard 1.60-1.70.
Barley No. 2. 1.01-1.03.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow m ilo or No. 2 

w hite k a fir  per lbO pounds 1.70-1.75.
O ats No. 3 white 71% -72% .

CHICAGO G RA IN
CHICAGO, Sep t. 16— (/P)— G rain future« 

m arkets moved fractio n ally  higher in late 
trading toduy a fte r  p ro fit tak in g  on an 
early bulge had caused m inor recessions.

A t the fininh wheat was unchanged to 
%  higher than yesterday's close, Septem 
ber $1.58% . Corn was unchanged to  % 
higher. December $1.07% . Oats were up 
% to 1% . Septem ber 64. Rye also turned 
strong n ear the end o f trad ing and closed 
%  to  1% higher, Septem ber 9 6 % -% . B a r
ley was up 1 to 1% , Septem ber $1.03% .

CHICAGO PR O D U C E
CHICAGO, Sep t. 16— l/P) -  Potatoes : Ida

ho Russet Burbanks, U .S . No. 1, 3 .5 0 ; M inn
esota and North D akota B liss Trium phs, 
Com m ercials, $ 2 -2 .2 6 ; U. S. No. 1, washed, 
$2.85-2.97 ; Cobblers, Com m ercials unw ash
ed. $2 .05-2 .35 ; U. S . No. 1 washed $ 2 .8 0 ; 
W isconsin B liss Trium phs, U. S. No. 1, 
2 .8 5 ; Chippewas. U. S . No. 1, $3 .10-15 ; 
Cobblers, Com m ercials, $2.75-2.80.

South America To 
Seek Texas Cattle

HOUSTON, Sept. 16—WP)—Texas 
ranches will be a principal source 
for livestock purchases by South 
American countries in years to come, 
particularly for placement in semi- 
tropical regions, in the opinion of 
Dr. Gustavo Rivas-Larralde, head 
veterinarian, and Martin de Moya, 
chief animal husbandryman, of the 
department of agriculture of Vene
zuela, who are here on a tour of the 
principal livestock producing states.

More than 1,000 head of choice 
| livestock have been purchased by 
the two officials in Texas for shlr>- 

! ment to Venezuela. Blooded bulls 
| from Texas, they said, will be used 
for placement on agricultural exper- 

| iment statiorts and ranches under a 
program of development of all nat
ural resources directed by the Vene
zuelan government under Gen. Isias 
Medina Angarita’s administration.

The officials said Dr. Angel Biag- 
gini, minister of agriculture, de
clared that under his department the 
Venezuelan government has the 
largest program of importing choice 
livestock ever undertaken by Vene
zuela. He said the present importa
tion includes 1.500 head of cattle, 
sheep, swine, lacks and Jennets, and 
the two visiting officials are in 
charge of the selection and pur
chase of the animals.

Dr, Rivas-Larralde and Mr. de 
Moya already have visited several 
states. They said the bulk of the 
purchases will he in Texas because 
of the quality of the livestock avail
able and the similarity of the cli
mate to that in Venezuela. Pur
chases, they said, include Jerseys, 
Brahmas. Santa Oertrudis and Here
ford*. Outside of Texas they will 
purchase Brown Swiss cattle. As 
for sheep they are purchasing Suf
folk. Oorriedale and Romney prin
cipally.

White Persian oats are generally

Home-Made Goodies 
Sent Overseas in Cans

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 1 6 -  
Canning m .-a cans seems the most 
practical solution to the shipment of 
home-made-goodies for the men 
overseas.

That applies to fruit cake which 
G. I.'s give top priority among de
licacies whictr families are now pre
paring for shipment prior to the 
deadline date of October 15, accord
ing to Mrs. Winifred J . Leverenz, 
specialist in food preservation for 
the A. and M. college extension serv
ice. Post offices now are accepting 
Christmas packages for men serving 
abroad in the armed services.

Fortunately, a homemaker can use 
her own favorite recipe for fruit 
cake, plum pudding, or Boston brown 
bread. After the ingredients have 
been mixed well, the batter can be 
packed into greased or' waxed paper- 
line R-enamel or plain tin cans. 
No. 1 or No. 2 cans are more satis
factory than larger ones. One to one 
and one-half inch head space should 
be left. Mrs. Leverenz says the first 
roll on the can should be sealed be
fore steaming the fruit cake. Then 
the second roll should be processed 
in a pressure cooker.

I f  a pressure cooker is used for 
steaming, the pet cock should be left 
open during the steaming time. I f  a 
water bath is used, the hot water 
level should be about two inches be
low tile can. Number 1 cans should 
be steamed for 60 minutes and No. 2 
cans for 75 minutes. After steaming 
seal is completed, then cans should 
be placed in a pressure cooker and 
procesed at 10 lbs. pressure for 30 
minutes.

Odd as it seems, Mrs. Leverenz 
also recommends canning cookies for 
better shipment. Honey cookies, 
butterscotch, or those made with 
dried fruit or molasses usually keep 
well. Candies may be packed in a 
can easily with layers of waxed pa
per between each piece of the layers 
and the extra space filled with pop
ped corn or nuts.

Canned chicken is especially a ia- 
vorite with men overseas. Texans 
usually are delighted with barbec ue 
meat, chill or tamales. Present» 
packed in tin is usually very accept
able, Relishes and pickles are fine 
for a short period of time provided 
they are canned in R-enamel cans

Bread and cake boxes accumulate 
bacteria, so be sure to clean them 
out occasionally.

Moore Leads in 
Week's Oil News

Mobre county led the field for 
drilling intentions this week accord
ing to figures by the Texgs Railroad
commission.

Gray county, carrying only ope in
tention less than the five carried fay 
Moore county, shows Cities Service 
Oil, J ,  G. Noel number 8, I&GN sur
vey, 330’ from west 330’ from north 
lines of NE/4 section 151, block 3;
7 miles west of Pampa; Gulf Oil 
corporation, S. Faulkner, “A" tract 
C, number 25 H&ON survey, 1650' 
from east, 980' from north lines N/2 
section 27, block B-2; 11 miles south
east of Pampa; Magnolia petroleum 
company, Torn Catlin number 7, 
I&GN survey, 1240' from north 830' 
from west lines of section 57, block 
3; 4 miles southeast of Pampa; the 
Texas company. E. Key number 5. 
B& B survey, 4090' from west, 330' 
from north lines section 1, no block,
5 miles east of LeFors. 1 

Carson county, with three inten
tions, listed Cities Service gas, S. B. 
Burnett number 58-A, I&GN sur
vey, 1340' from east, 1280' from north 
lines section 39. block 5, 12 miles 
south of Borger; Cities Service gas, 
S. B. Burnett number 59-A, I&GN 
survey, 1341’ from north, 1340' from 
east lines, section 28, block 5, 13 
miles south of Borger; the Texas 
company, Garner “C” number 2, 
l&GN survey, 330’ from west. 990' 
from north lines section 94, block 4, 
11 miles north of White Deer.

Deaf Smith county, with only one 
intention, shows Humble oil and re
fining company, R. J .  Hyslop num
ber 1, Capital Land 1880' from south 
and east lines section 18, block T- 
3N, R-1E 40 miles west of Hereford.

Phillips petroleum company Intend 
to drill four of the five Moore coun
ty «'ells on Fuqua “A" number 1, 
H&TC survey. 2629' from west, 268T 
from south lines section 77. block 
44, 9 miles southwest of Dumas; Fu
qua “B " number 1, H&TC survey, 
2623' from west, 2665' from south 
lines section 76, block 44, 9 miles 
southwest of Dumas; .Taphet num
ber 1. H&TC survey. 2645' from west, 
2690' from south lines section 141, 
block 44. 4 miles south of Dumas; 
Polly number 1, J .  Poltevent survey, 
2640' from west, 2640' from north 
lines, section 2, block J ,  10 miles 
west of Oil City; Vent “A" number 
3 J .  Poltevent number 3, 2640' from 
west 2640' from south lines of sec
tion 4, block 1, 9 miles east of Du
mas.

Shamrock oil and gas corporation 
intend to drill on the Mercer num
ber 1, H&TC survey, 1320' from 
south. 1320' from east lines, section 
324, block 44, 4 1/2 miles northwest 
of Dumas.

In Hutchinson county the Texas 
company intends to drill the S. B. 
Burnett number 21, I&GN survey, 
2856' from north, 330' from east 
lines, section 127, block 5, 4 miles 
southwest of Borger, and the Phil
lips petroleum company intending to 
drill the Cal Merchant number 5,

DEMOCRATS TEAR UP POSTER

Two unidentified delegates (center) tear to shreds an anti- 
Roosevett poster which was thrown from a balcony to tile floor of 
the Texas Democratic convention at Dallas Sept. 12.

26. He has been named Richard Mi
chael.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  M. Canady are the
parents of a daughter, bom Sept. 
8. She has been named Nancy Jo, 
and has an older sister, Judy. J .  M 
Canady is serving with the Seabees:

New residents in Pampa are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Canady a fj i  two 
daughters, Norma Jean and Patri
cia. They are formerly of Odessa.

The ignition of rasoline leaking 
from the tank of a Chevrolet truck, 
parked in the 400 block of Frederic 
street, caused the complete loss of, 
a left rear tire. The fire, according 
to a report by the fire department, 
was caused by the gasoline leaking 
on a short circuit in the tail light 
wiring.

Two wheels and tires were re
moved from a car on the parking lot 
at the Coffey Pontiac garage at 
the corner of Somerville and Fran
cis sts., Friday night, it was report
ed last night. They were taken from 
a '37 Ford.

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. J .  F.. Kin
ney spent Friday and Saturday vis
iting and shopping in Amarillo.

MIAMI—Mrs. E. Lee Stanford and
daughters, Arvglee and Dorothy, and 
Miss Carrie Jo  Heare, spent Tues
day in Amarillo,

MIAMI—Mrs. Mark Arrington and
young son. Mark Allen, returned 
home Wednesday from a Pampa 
hospital.

From Texas U. comes word that
Miss Dorace Jean Caldwell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, 
is a pledge in the Gamma Phi Beta. 
Miss Betty Ann Culberson, daugh-

ception in these cases despite their 
civilian experience.

Lt. Bruce M. Denham, of San 
Luis Obispo, Calif., was a primary 
instructor for two and one-half 
years before being commissioned a 
first lieutenant with 2,500 hours. 
Another 2500-hour primary instruc
tor was Lt. James E. Niday of Hous
ton, Texas, as w as, Lt. George E. 
Vohringer, 29, of Woodhaven, N. Y.

Lt. Joseph J . Laird, 28, of Milwau
kee, Wis., Was a service pilot and 
aviation cadet instructor with 1200 
hours flying time.

Lt. Joe W. Patty. 24, of Colgate, 
Okla. another primary instructor, 
had 2,200 hours flying time before 
reaching the local air base for his 
advanced training.

Drive fe Gather 
Fab Will Begin

In an appeal to American «¿man, 
Lee Marshall, director at cBstrtbu- 
tkm, war food administration, i 
that the defeat of Germany ’ J 
lessen the need for savli 
household fats.

Marshall's statement will appear 
In an advertisement sponsored by 
the American fat salvage committee 
during the week of October 8 in 
every daily newspaper published in 
the United States.

In his statement Marshall says, 
"Victory over Qermany still leaves 
the Japs in possession of the Dutch 
Fast Indies, the Philippine* and 
Malaya—countries from which we 
formerly imported about one billion 
pounds of fats and oils each year.

"Even victory over Japan will not 
ease the situation immediately. Not 
lor a year or more can these areas 
be brought back to pre-war produc
tion levels."

Listing three reasons why the need 
for used fat will be as acute os ever, 
Marshall points out that even after 
a European victory, we will still need 
vast supplies of munitions, and 
medicines to defeat Japan, and they 
all require used fat; medicines and 
machinery will be needed for the re
habilitation of liberated countries; 
and that is converting to manufac
ture of more essential civilian goods, 
many factories will consume tremen
dous amounts of Industrial fats.

“Therefore, more than ever,” 
maintains Marshall, “salvaging used 
cooking fat is an important resource 
on which the country must continue 
to lean in order to tide us over.”

The butcher will pay housewives 
four cents for every pound of used 
fat turned in, plus two free red 
points.

Boys Urged To Enlist 
In Air Corps Reserve

Seventeen year-old Pampans who 
want to play a vital position on tire 
world's greatest team now can get 
their names on the line-up for the 
world's biggest game by applying for 
enlistment in the air corps enlisted 
reserve at Pampa army air field, 
Colonel Charles B. Harvin, Com
manding Officer, said Saturday.

Under a new program recently 
announced by the war department, 
these young men who enlist will not 
be called to active duty until they 
reach 18 and may finish the sem

Insists She's She

' f *• * V

-
✓

Angelina Bruno, abova, of New 
York City, inaists she’s a-she, 
but her birth certificate says 
sh fs  a he, and -the Marriage 
License Bureau defriands docu
mentary proof that she's a girl 
be fare they’ll issue the wrddi.ig 
license she wants to use In Sep
tember. She’s tu;fclng to public 
lUiuo! reu.T'1» us *  lj>sl resort

H&TC survey, 5286' from north, 507' Beta

_  .. ester in the school which they are
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Culber- : attending
son, is also a pledge in Gamma Phi j when ¿hey are called to active

from east line of S 2. section 37, 
block 47, 1 1/2 miles north of San
ford.

Sherman county has one intention 
to drill, it being Phillips petroleum 
company, Louise number 1, T&NO 
survey, 2649' from west, 2640’ from 
north lines of section 280, block IT,
6 miles south of Stratford.

Oil wells tested in Gray county in
cluded those on the Back and Pan- 
Vollmert leases.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

A representative of the Social Se
curity Board will be in Pampa Wed
nesday, Anyone interested in asking 
questions concerning the Social Se
curity progranl or filing a claim 
shouid contact the representative at 
the United States employment ser- j 
vice between the hours of 10:30 a | 
m. and 3:00 p. m. itw as announced, j 

See Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber I 
Co. about their special prices on j 
discontinued patterns of wallpaper.* 

Mrs. B. S. Via entertained with a I 
lawn breakfast Wednesday morning 
at her home, 914 N. Somerville.

Pampa Typewriter Co., 112 E. 
Francis, repairs all makes of office 
machines. Bus. Ph. 1033. Res. Ph. 
1832-W. Garland Pearce.*

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.* 

Mrs. William Woeffle, New York 
City, and Judge and Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing were guests.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Mr, and Mrs. E. L  Yearjain have 

had as their guests Mrs. Yeargain's 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Sawyer, of Hous
ton; her brother. Max Sawyer, and 
Mrs. Sawyer of Houston and her 
sister, Mrs. Bessie West of Galves- j 
ton.

Miss Reba Ilerbst is in Hamlin,
Texas at the bedside of her grand
mother who is seriously ill.

Will share my bedroom with work
ing woman or school girl- Ph. 
1268-W •

Mrs. Frank Akright and daugh
ter, Judith Ann, left this week for 
a visit with Col. and Mrs. James 
Akright In Ok tma City. They will 
go from there to Nouala to visit the 
parents of Major Frank Akright. 
Major Akright is in the South Paci
fic at oresent

Mr. Yale's Permanent Wave* al
ways "take ". Tight, soft, curls.

Mr. J .  P. Stephens. Rt. 2, brought
to the editorial room, this week a 
•'Red Horn” radish that was 15 in. 
long and 10 in. in diameter. The 
radish had been grown in Erick. 
Okla., by Stephens' cousin, Fred 
Staggs. Staggs has canned 888 quarts 
of foodstuff from his yield and 
Stephens brought back 96 quarts 
when he returned from there re
cently.

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Ph.
2152-J.*

Mrs. H. M. Wright is spending the 
week end in Amarillo visiting Mrs. 
J .  O. Tetters, a former Pampan.

Health, accident, hospitalization 
(Includes maternity) and family 
group life ins. Howard Roberts Of
fice. 109 N. Frost. Ph. 341.*

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cole received 
a wire yesterday from their young
er son. Don, saying that he had ar
rived tn San Francisco from the 
South Pacific where he haa been for 
nearly 19 months.

Lost—Worn billfold bearing name 
B. K. Miller, containing about 110», 
driver's license and etc. Return to 
Pampa News or 228 W. Craven. Re
word. Can 862-J *

Mr. and Mrs. Jew  donee of La 
Grande. Ore- formerly of Pampa, 
Me the parents of e eon bom Aug

PERRYTON—Miss Anne Hender
son is a new pledge of the Chi O- 
mega at Texas U.
•Adv.

TEACHERS STICK TO LAST, 
SURVEY DISCLOSES

LOS ANGELES — l/P) — Women 
teachers have tended to stay with 
their positions rather than taking 
war Jobs, but have supplemented 
their work with volunteer war effort, 
according to a survey of 4,387 mem
bers of Pi Lambda Theta, women's 
educational honorary, under super
vision of Dr. May V. Seagoe of the 
University of California.

Only 5.5 per cent reported they 
were in full-time war jobs and of 
those who stayed in their original 
occupation only 1.9 thought they'd 
made a mistake.

Classified Ads Get Result.

duty on or after thetr 18th birthday, 
they will be assigned to an AAF 
basic training center, where they 
will learn the fundamentals of mili
tary life during a five-week period. 
They will also be given screening 
tests to determine their classifica 
lion as navigator, bombardier, pilot, 
or gunner, according to ability and 
propensities.

For more information. Colonel 
Harvin suggested that young men 
call Capt. Evan K. Shelby, Pampa 
army air field, extension 323.

READING MATTER
OKLAHOMA CITY—Two sailors in 
a New Calendonia hospital wrote 
the WAC recruiting office for pam
phlets on the women's army service, 
Lt. Mavis Pape, in charge of the 
station, said the sailors weren’t In
terested in joining personally—just 
thought the stuff would make good 
reading.

Do You Suppose He'd 
Have Any Nylons?

A man went into a downtown 
business house Saturday and (he 
was only Joking) demanded of the 
manager four boxes of shotgun 
shells.

This particular business house 
deals in a product that isn’t  even 
closely associated with hunting, but 
the manager walked directly to the 
safe and returned with two boxes 
of the much sought-after shells.

“Sorry," he said. "but. these two 
are all we have left.”

Which goes to prove that in these 
times it is always a good idea to 
ask, because you never can be cer
tain just where you can buy what.

Potatoes are native to South 
America, but were introduced to 
North America by way of Europe.

Oxpediiujafldif?
Mother's Friend 
helps bring etse 
and comfort to 

expectant 
mothers.

MO T H E R ' S  
FRIEN D , an 

e x q u isite ly  p re 
pared emollient, is 
useful in all condi
tions where s bland, mild anodyne mas
sage .medium in skin lubrication is de
sired. One condition in which women 
for more than 70 years have uifed it la an 
application for massaging the body dur
ing pregnancy . . .  it helps keep the akin 
soft and pliable. . .  thus avoiding un
necessary discomfort due to dryness and 
tightness. It refreshes and tones the 
akin. An ideal massage application for 
the numb, tingling or burning sensa
tions of the skin . . .  for the tired back 
muscles or cramp-like pains in the legs. 
Quickly absorbed. Delightful to use.

Mother's Friend*
Highly praised by users, m any doctors and 
nurse«. J u s t  hsk any druggist fo r  M otherV  
BYiend— the skin  lubrican t. T ry  i t  ton igh t.

H I M  o r
M c C A R L E Y ' S

" T I S S O T ”
SI»«

,  a ,» « " < 5 9 ? .FEDERAL TAX 
INCLUDED

DUNHILL 
SERVICE LIGHTER
Sterling silver, wind- 
proof. $g<

FINE INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN 

IN STAINLESS STEEL CASE. A  

WATCH FOR REAL SERVICE.

| 0 0
TAX
INCLUDED

IDENTIFICATION
BRACELETS

Sterling. 
Priced from

150

LEATHER
BILLFOLDS

Genuine Leather. 
Priced from

* 2 * °

V *5 < c

a t « *

■\\ W

\o
c ,e r ic

C .V6 ^
AW

y j I S .
exc-

o *eS '*
\<v

s I O -

Vj o S *

You will find it a pleasure to shop at

M c C A R L E Y ’S
House of Fine Diamond*, Watches and Silverware

106 N. Cuyler
■ i -----------------------------------------------------

Phone 750

*
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★  S E L L  GOOD USED C L O T H I N G  T H R O U G H  A W A N T  AD!
1 yv'ANT AD RATES

ra s  pauta »Iw i
A m i  U i  M í  W rot Poster

O ffic«  hour* *  » . m. to  » p . mU itn x  iiuura o a . »*•- w  » p> *—
Cash ra te»  fo r  c la u lf t a l  ad v ertía lo s)

-  • -  -  2 D *r<  a s m
1.06 wd

___  1 D ay -------- . -
I to  I f  .•# wd JtO wd ------

l U  M  wd -M wd .07 wd
S ee  roteo C dora a fte r  d iacontio»«: 

.D a y  t  Days f  Day*
S i  l .M  I «

____ ____ ______' »n y  one ad is • lino*.
______cash  ra te s  apply o »  aonaoootira
C l^ in ie r t io n a  only.

C hargea ra te s  « d

? P ° t u
M inim um  a la s S r

w ill be responaibis fo r  tb *T h e  pap er w ill be reepon
Jjra^wn^etinjertiun^on!^

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 

Dueitkel-Carmichael 
Insurance

Notice*
j t x v t  M A U k fiT  and tiroeery fo r the 
b est la  foods, and th a t Ph illips 66 servioe. 
co rn e r o f  F iv e  P o in ts . South B arn es. Ph.

plete stock  of V . belt
____re» end V . belt» on sale
e t  R ad clif f  Supply Co. Ph. 
IM P - 1 1 2  JLast Brow n. 
N otice to a ll my cu»tomer» 
and friend». I have »old my 
tp h o lite ry  »hop to  Mr. J .  J .  
G ustin o f Pam pa. I believe 
him to  be a  square dealer 
and  w ill do his utmost to give 
to  you service equal to  ours, 
irhim k» and best w ishes to 
you ^tll. J .  W . Brum m ett and

• K d m S B 'S  G A RA G E. 7U5 W . F o ster. E i -  
p e rt m echanics to  give you thé repair 

m f  UP- Ph 837-____________________

Save T ires
]j[ave your fro n t wheels correctly  alligned 
~~ ‘ * balanced now.

Pam pa B rak e  and E lectric  
P h . 3 4 6  3 1 5  W . Foster
W O O D IE  R E M IN D S you. it 's  tim e fo r 
«  m otor tune up and general rep air on 
TO *r c a r. Call 48. _____________________ _

N o t i c e to Public— P. and M. 
P a ck a g e  Store will be open 
fo r business Saturday Sept. 
16 . W hiskey, wines and oth
e r  liquors. 301 S. Cuyler.
P or general motor tuneup 
and  com plete overhaul joh, 
c a ll R ider M otor Co. Ph. 7 6 0  
a t  118  S. B allard .

..........
/ — Mol* Help Wonted
W an ted : Boys for Pam pa 
News routes. A pply a t  Pam 
pa News C irculation D ept, 
a fte r  school hours.
T ax i C ab drivers w anted a t 
P eg ’s C ab  Co., 104 W . Fos
ter.
W anted  w hite or colored 
men for w ork a t service sta
tion. S tead y  em ploym ent and 
good pay. A pply a t  once to 
F ran k  D ial.
W anted —  Spray painters 
and brush painters. Apply 
A lpaco C onstruction Co. 6 2 5  
S. Cuyler. Essential w ork.

Cabot Shops, !nc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Chippers
•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers

Layout Men
(Structural Steel)

L e t Pam pa News Print Shop 
do your com m ercial printing. 
L etterhead s, envelope» and 
card s. W e also print wed
ding invitations and social 
card s. C all M r. Dixon 666 .

Eagle R adiator Shop 
5 1 6  W . F oster. Ph. 547
Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612  
W . Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

M rs. Burl G raham
S te n le ?  Home Product«, 218 N . Nelson 

Pam pa, Texasi 1804

ond Found
jBp flp ^-16 s i*e  white gold open face Illinois 

atch  on sm all chain. Su itab le  re-
I offered. L. H. Su llin s, 111 E a s t K in g- 

A vc.
T— T h ree m onths old blonde Cocker- 

Riel fem ale w ith  collar. Return 1107 
•St, fo r  rew ard. Ph. I721-W .

T— License p late No. 550-796 with 1944 
led- F in d er p lease phone 1886-J.

H S r c a r e k i i  l  p acking and hauling. Call 
US. y i e  a re  licensed to Kansas. New M **i-  
®°» Oklghom g and T exas. Bruc# T ran sfer, 
« ten ? S84. ■J • ' ___

Sb l l N G  D O N E T f te r  2 p . ’ m. C all 2110. 
rt deBveri^a. Reasonable »rices

Light hauling and moving 
w ork. Phone 999 . Lloyd’s 
M agnolia Service Station, 
1 2 0  S . C uyler.

T— Molo Help Wanted
W A N T E b  D te ft exem pt man for shipping 
«Jerk. Apply M otor Supply Co. Ph. 5 (0  or 
•14 W . Foster.___

W A N T E D — M en under 6 0  
y ears o f ag e for jan ito r 
w ork. A pply Supt. of Schools 
•— o ffic e  in Ju n io r High Bldg. 
P o rte r W a n te d — Apply in 
person to M r. Richardson at 
M ontgom ery W ard ’s.

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

8— Female Help Wonted
H E /W T IcrA N  W A N TED  St O irtiW  Bfun’.y 

*1S a lfn . Combs W orley Bldg. Ph . 654 or 
I t f R - J .  '

WANTED
Experienced Sales Lady 

Permanent position to work In 
jewelry store. Apply In person.

Zalc Jewelry Co.
101 N. Cuyler

IN  A CCORD AN O«; with W M C P rio rity  B e - 
• « I Pfoi mPros etti mal- » . r t .n  nubbin* for

W anted to r steady w ork bus 
girls, cooks, w aitresses, dish 
w m hers. M cC artt’s C afe te
ria. No phone calls.
W anted— G irl for checker. 
Must be perm anent resident 
of Pam pa. Steady em ploy
ment. Apply in 1 person to 
Pam pa C leaners.

17— Situation Wanted
E X I-F iR tK N C n n  W E L D E R  w ant* jo b  in 
oil field«. W ill consider pum ping jo b . M ar
ried m an. d ra ft exem pt, ca n  comply w ith 
W. M. C. Photo* 1 8 4 7 .______________

18— Plumbing 5  Hooting
Y O U R  H QM E needs air-conditioning  the 
year round, fo r  health  and com fort. Call
102 fo r Res Moore.

19— General Servie#
W A N TED — C arp enter w ork. E stim ates giv
en on rep airs  a t amy kind. No jo b  too 
1? rg e  o r too sm all. Owen W ilson, 805 Rid
er S t .,  Pam pa, T ex . P h . 1224-W  n ite r 
• P- m .

W E  A R E  in position to  service any and 
all m akes w ashing m achines. W e carry  

com plete stock o f  p a rts  fo r M aytags. 
The P la in s  M aytag Co., 208 N orth Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 1644. Pam pa. W . L . Ayers.

21— Floor Sanding
M O O RES F L O O R  S a n d ia s  and FU I 
la s .  P o rtab h  power will g o  anrw ba 
Phone 62. «IV N . Y Saaer.

2 2 — Radio Service _  
Johnson's Electronic Repair
Radios and Sound System s 
graduate o f five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 112 East 
Francis. Ph. 1033 .

25— Building Material
Lum ber fo r  sale. See your lo
ca l R ation Board  or A .A .A . 
Board for allotm ent. H er
man F. Lang, W agon Mound, 
N. M.

30—  Loundrying
T H E  H . and I I .  Laundry, pickup and 
delivery service, new m anagem ent, wet 
wash and rough dry. 528 S . Cuyler. M rs. 
A. W. Downard and L ottis. Ph. 728.
HOME LA U N D RY , wet wash 5c lb. Rough 
dry 6c. F la t  finish 7 c . S h irts  16c. Points 
20c. D resses 10c and 16c. 800 E a s t M orphy. 
M rs. C arter.

31 — Dressmaking
Fur R epairing

W ork lo n e  in my home evenings a fte r  
6 p. m 710 N . Sum ner. W rite  Box I486, 
Pam pa. Texas.

Mrs. F lorence Husband

31-0— Toilor S&op
W E  H A V E the fin est o f  m aterial» Tor 
ladies and m en’s tailored to m easure suits 
tind overcoats. See ua before buying. P au l 
H a^th p rn e Tailor. 206 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920,
V IC T O R Y  C L E A N E R S , fo r  quick service, 
exp ert w orkm anship and rig h t price*. 2200 
A lock. Ph. 1788.

34— M aft restes
T W E N T Y -T H R E E  years experienced. F i f 
teen in Pam pa. S tap le cotton  m attresses 
a t the price of ordinary E n ter. See them a t
T he R ock Front, A y er &  Son

35— Musical Instruments
FO R  S A L E — Sm all size S t a r  piano, p ra c 
tica lly  new. Inquire 867 S . Barn es or a t  
Lanes Grocery.
PIA N O S FO R  ren t, arso several nice 
radios fo r  sale. W e have radio service. 
Tarpley Music S to re . Ph o n e 620.

4 2 — Livo Stock
F O R  S A L E — F iv e  Jerse y  m ilch cows. Good 
W-oducers. See K. W . Talley. 9 mile« S. 
o f  -Fum pa, 1 m ile  east o f P h illip s  Pam pa 
P lan t.
F O R  S A L E  —84 good w hite faced yearlin g  
h eifers , approxim ate average w eight 650 
lb. Priced  $62.60 each. S ton e and Thom as- 
son, Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

R egistered  H ereford»
15 head o h e ifer calves, read y  to  w ean now. 
T h ese h eifers a re  s tra ig h t bred A n xiety  
4th herefords. W ill m ake a  good founda
tion stock fo r a  high bred registered herd. 
Also a  few  2 y ear old and yearling  bulls. 
T . H ines, 513 H azel S t . Phone 1768. Pam - 

T exas.

82— City Property for Solo
M U ST S E L L  at once, on paving. 10 room 
home, furnished, close in, also seven room 
nod 5 room houses. Ph . 9 7 6 -J.____________
O N E GOOD 8 room sem i-m odern house, 
also gurage, lo cated  on th e  Stnnolind Co. 
J .  H. P a lm er lease. 8 %  m iles w est of 
LeFtors. W . C. Colson. ____________ _

P».

44— Feed*
P R A IR IE  H A Y  fo r  sale. 30 m iles east 
o f  Pam pa a t  W ebb Ran ch via Laketon .

M ore eggs a re  w hat U ncle 
Sam  W ants

Now is the tim e to  rid your hens o f 
worms. F o r in foram tion  call a t  Ja m es  
Feed S to re . 522 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

F or M onday, Tuesday, W ed 
nesday shorts, $ 2 .4 5  p er cw t. 
O nly 3  sacks to a  custom er. 
V andover’s Feed  M ill, 541 
S. Cuyler. W e do custom  
grinding. Ph. 792.
5 0  ton baled h ay  for sale at 
ranch . A lso have five o r  six 
good 4  room  houses fo r  sale. 
P riced  righ t. T h irty  m iles 
east o f P am pa. H uselby E st
ate.

F O R  S A L E — F iv e  room modern stucco. 
F iv e  room m odern fram e also duplex good 
income property, plose in . M rs. W . C. 
M itchell. P h . 288-W . ______
F O R  SALES—A  4 room and • a 3 room 
house, m odern, close in , $3900. L arg e  five 
room house, close in , $4500. W . T . Hollis. 
Ph . 1478. ___________________

T h e  best 2-story b rick  build
ing in Pam pa. W ill net at 
present incom e 1 9 'o  on »ale 
price. I f  not sold th is w eek 
p rice goes up $ 1 0 0 0 . See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-W orley 
Building. Phones 1264  and 
236 .
N E A R L Y  N EW  8 room eem i-m odern house. 
4 b locks from  school, hardwood floors, 
large cab in et sp ace back o f  lot fenced, 
low taxes. Possession w ith sale. S ton e and 
Thom asson. Ph. 1766. 303 Rose Building.

Poultry  ra isers ! Egg a re  u p! 
A gain

Feed now fo r high eg g  production. This 
fa ll  and w in ter feed P u rin a  lay chow w ith 
g ra in  o r P u rin a  layena. The com plete feed.
Buy both a t H arvester Feed 

Co. Ph. 1130
W an ted — Cow ow ners

W ho feed th e ir cow fo r  health  and high 
m ilk  production feed P u rin a  m ilk  chow, 
$3.40 and al/Alfa hay, $1.26. Buy both a t

H arvester Feed  Co.
Special prices on all dairy 
and poultry feed  w h e n  
bought in 5 0 0  lb . lots or 
m ore. G ray  County Feed 
Com pany, 8 2 8  W . F oster. 
Ph. 1161.

51— Goad Things to Cat
FO R S A L E — Good quality canning  tom a
toes. $2.50 per bushel. Stubbs F a rm  6 miles 
n orth  A Ian reed.
CANNIN G T O M A T O E S Si m il« east o f 
Old M obeelie. R . A. S im s. B r in g  your 
baskets.

F O R  S A L E  -B ig h t  room house w ith ap art
ment«, $5250. F iv e  room house, corn er lot. 
$3959. Tw o lots on C larendon Highway. 
W . T . H ollis. P h . 1478.

Five room m odern house on 
M ary E llen . W ill trad e for 
im proved acrea g e  on C laren 
don H ighw ay. J .  E . R ice . C all 
1831 a f te r  6 :3 0  p m.

F O R  S A L E — R an ch  n ear C anadian has 8 
sections o f f in e  grass. 6 room modern 
house, seven w indm ills, ru n n in g  w ater 
$16.00 p er a cre . S ix  room house w ith 4 
room house on back. $2500. S ix  room house, 
$1500. Tw o room house w ith garag e, $560. 
W . T . H u ll» . Phone 1478._________________
W A TC H  T H IS  apace fo r  bargain« in reul 
estate . L is t w ijh  me fo r  quick sales. Mrs. 
W . C. M itchell. Ph . 283-W.
FO R  S A L E — By ow ner, newly decorated 
inside and out 7 room home. Lot o f built- 
in feature«, 3 floor furnaces, larg e double 
garage w ith wash room, built-in  cabinets 
and closets. 8 room furnished ap artm ent 
above g arag e, back yard, fenced in. See 
M- M. Ru therford , 117 N. F ro st o r phone 
1016 before 6 p, m._______________________

I have the best buy in town 
fo r  th e money located  on 
E ast F ran cis . E x c e l l e n t  
term s. See S. H. B a rre tt, 113 
N. F ro st; Phone 293 .

H. R oberts, R eal Estate
O ffice  1Q9 N. F ro st. Ph. 341. Listing.« so l
icited. W anted n early  new  5 room home 
near new  high shook ____________________
F O R  S A L E — B eau tifu l larg e  3 bedroom 
home n e a r  new high school. One 9 room 
home $75 m onthly incom e, 5 blocks out. 
Priced to  sell. F . S . Brow n. Tele. 2 I6 9 - J .

M A K E IT  a habit to drive to Jo n e s ' Quick 
Serv ice  M arket C orner Fred erick und S. 
B arn es fo r your food need». Ph. 2262.

fruit«.

j F O R  S A L E  by ow ner, s ix  room modern 
[ home back yard fenced, on pavem ent h a lf 
block fro m  H orace Mafcn School. Phone
170 or 2450.

F IN E  A SSO R T M E N T  of fru its , lowest 
prices. H ale peaches, apples, grapes, pears, 
tom atoes fo r can n in g . M cE n tire ’s M arket, 
514 8 . Cuyler»

Concord G rap es! Can them  
now. Priced  low. P lenty  of 
fin e bananas. Full lin e of 
good foods. Ja ck so n ’s M ar
k et, 4 1 4  S. Cuyler. Ph. 1482.

F or Sale  by Owner
F o r cash , home furnished o r unfurnished 
10 room s, 2 l/ j  bath , 20x30, g arag e  10x l3  
chicken house, fenced, Wkidimill w ater sys
tem  w ith two tanks, plenty o f shade and 
shrubbery. 8 Vi acres  w ithin city  lim its. 
Phone 2375-W .
F O U R  ROOM m odern home on 13 lots 
fo r sale. Inquire 813 T alley  S t.______

85—-Suburban Prop, for Sale
FO R  S A L E — In M iam i, nice 6 room m o  
dern home, furnished o r unfurnished, base 
m ent, garage, 2V*1> acres on w ater system, 
chicken houses, fru it  trees, nicely fu rn ish 
ed, lovely location o f  14 m iles from  aii 
base. Priced rig h t. Im m ediate possession 
Phone 1 8 -J in M iam i.
F O R  S A L E  S ix  room modern a ll hard-
wood floors, Cofemati furnace, double g a r
age. 5 miles east o f  B o rg er on T raveler* 
Lease. Bulah G illm an.

87— Forms and Tract*
F O R  S A L E — 960 acres farm  land in cul
tivation  a t $20.00 per acre. Includes 1 
story house, 82 volt 16 b attery  w indchar- 
ger, 500 gallon underground B u tan e sys
tem , 5000 gallon  underground gasolim  
storage, 11,000 gallon  overhead w ater «to»- 
age, 2 galvanized ground d rin kin g  tubs. 
One m ile from  pavem ent. N ine m iles east 
o f  D alh art. T e rm s: $2,O0O down, balance 
over 2 equal paym ents w ith 6 %  in 
terest. Claude Jo h n so n , 1110 R ock Island, 
D alh art. Tex a«.

Good buys in w heat land. 
H alf section o f w heat land 
im proved. 6 4 0  acres  w heat 
land south o f W hite D eer. 
5 6 0  acres in cu ltivation. 5 
room  house good w ell and 
m ill. F a ir  outbuildings, $37 .- 
5 0  per acre  fo r  quick sale. J .  
E. R ice . Phone 1831 a fte r  
6 :3 0 .

F ine Farm  Lands
312 acre  stock fa rm , fa ir  im provem ents 
n ear M obcetie a t  $25 an acre, good term s.

C. H. Mundy C all 23 7 2

9 0 — Real Estate Wanted
W A N TE D  TO B U Y — 4 o f  5 room modern 
house. P re fe r  one w ith large lot o r sm all 
acreag e . Reasonably priced. W ell improved. 
C. S . A lexander. P . O. Box 524, LeFors, 
T ex as.
L I S T  Y O U R  fo u r and five room houses 
located in east, w est and north p a rt of 
c ity  with us fo r ready buyers. S to n e  and 
g o m a j w ^ R i s e J ^

9 2 — Oil Field Equipment
Sale or T rade

O ne e xtra  heavy 4 wheel wagon type tra i l 
e r su itab je  fo r industrial use-originally 
,lged as  oil field tool wagon. H eavy duty 
sp rin gs, big 8.50 and 700 tire* (C and 
8 ply) equipped w ith large tool bed 14 feet 
long, large 7 foot tool box. etc. Maybe 
converted to any type of heavy duty t r a i l 
e r-tran sp o rt deluxe.

One heavy duty 2 wheel tra ile r, 700 by 
10” heavy duty com m ercial 6 ply tires  
(6 .5 0 -7 0 0 ), 16” live rubber tubes, e tc . T r a il
e r bed roofed in with ship lay, orig in ally  
an oil field  tool tra ile r  but will adapt 
to any type of heavy com m ercial o r  cross 
country tran sp ort.

O ne heavy duty 2 wheel tru ck  tra ile r  4” 
pole, big swivel bolster, e tc. 8 .25x20 heavy 
duty 10 ply tires , etc. A real buy.

One 2 wheel passenger ca r  tra ile r  7x4x4 
foot bed, e tc. A t a  b argain  p rice . See
Lloyd any week day at

Lloyd’s M agnolia Serv ice 
Station , 120 South C uyler

I C onveniently located a t th e  head o f  8 a n ta  
r e  under-pass.I Sunday or evenings co n tact

D eering B oiler Shop 
1000  South B arn es

FINANCIAL

36— Nursery
W E  DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
baby with A unt R uth  any hour. E x p e ri
enced, equipped to please. 711 N. Som erville.

N E E L ’S  M A R K E T  and G rocery fo r  f in 
est fru its  and vegetables and fresh  m eats 
a t  all tim es. 328 S . Cuyler.

S. H. B a rre tt, R ea l E state
I f  you a ie  interested  in re a l esta te  o f any
type see me f irs t .  O ffice  113 N. F ro st. 
Phone 293.

94— Money to Loan

J .  E . R ice  Sept. B arg ain s
56— Wearing Apparel

38— Miscellaneous
FO R  S A L E — Tabi# model d rill press, also 
1939 Delux Ford radio. In q u ire  9200 A l- 
cock.

B O Y S ’ C LO TH IN G , cub suit, age 10. Boots 
size 6. ’ 5 room oil burning h eater. Ph.
J808-W .

FO R  S A I*E —Studio couch make» a  bed. 
F u r coat, good condition size 3H. 12 gage 
Rem ington shot gun w ith shells. Dishes 
and numerous other artic les. 512 S . Dwight. 
Ph. 2294-W.

C H IL D 'S  C OA T size 10. 1Q0% wool B i«ge 
color. E x cellen t condition. P rice  $8.50. 
Mrs. Fran k  Jew e ll, 43 N . S tark w eath er 

Ph . 2 3 4 9 -J.

56-a— Women's Exchange
For Sale  —  5 0 0  five gallon 
kegs 25c, some 15 gallon 
kegs 50c. Su itab le fo r food 
rtuffs. Dr. P epper Bottling
Co.

W E  R E -C O V E R  q u ilt , and sell hand made 
linens, aprons and b attery  fry ers . Worn- 

b Exch an ge. 711 N. Som erville.________

Nice 5 room house .hardwood floors, price 
$3250 fo r  quick sale. N ice 8 room furnish
ed duplex double garage, close in. 8 -room  
duplex, close in , p rice  $3750. Seven room 
house on 2*2 acres  ground, close in. L arg e  
5 room, 2 lota, p rice  $2750. Seven room 
brick , in Cook-Adams. F o u r 4 room houses 
b alance m onthly. 5 room e ffic ien cy  on E . 
F ra n cis , priced fo r  quick sale. Fo u r 4 room 
houses modem  on sep erate  lots. W ill sell 
on o r all togeth er, price $1750 each, $650 
down, balunce m onthly. N ice 8 room hard
wood floors, larg e  cab in et priced fo r  quick

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture

C all 1831 a f te r  6 :3 0  p. m.
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially
6 6 a — Sand, Gravel, Etc.

S E E  O U R nbw line n/ beautifu l hand 
tooled purses! and v a l la te  These m ake 
beautifu l g if tsx to  include Hn th a t C h rist
m as box fo r ovfev^eas. Thtynpson H ard
ware Co. Ph. 48.

C all 760  for your sand g ra 
vel, drive way m aterial and 
shot rock . G eneral Sand and 
G rael Co., 117  S. B a lla rd .

83— Income Property for Sole
A P A R T M E N T  IN C O M E p ro p e r t, fo r  a a k . 
C ajl 166 H en i t  L . Jo rd a n , Duncan Building.

Jo h n  H aggard  says invest

A L L  K IN D S of household furnishings fo r  
sale, canned fru it, ja r s  and oth er articles, 
too numerous io m ention. Inquire 327 Sun 
Set D rive. Ph. 847.

73-—Wonted to Buy
W ÍL L  P A Y  cash fo r  clean

In  rea l e sta te  now. S ix  room duplex, 
2 baths, close in , $3250. F iv e  room  and 
tw o room houses on sam e lot. F iv e  room 
hoime on N. W est S t . C all 909 todav

FO R  SA LE 22 horsepow er Evinrude mo
tor and bout and tra ilo r . R . J .  Andrus, 
Phillip-Bow ers Camp.

36 F o rd  or 
Plym outh or C hevrolet. Tom M cLaugh
lin,. %  m ile w est 1 m ile north A tlas  Carbon 
P lan t. #
W A N T TO B U Y — An a ir  com pressor 
good condition. Call «J096.

in

40— Household Goods
FO R  S A L E —T tub»1 table model A irline
radio. $46. Cs I]_219 -W ___________________
F O R  S A L E  High ch air and nursery chair 
with Cham ber. J .  W. Hulsey, 1416 Kant 
F red erick S t.
RA W LE1G H  PR O D U C TS, B ibles, canary 
birds and a few bird cage!;. H. C. W ilkie. 
Ph. 1767-W  1525 W Ripley St.

W anted to  Buy— a w ardrobe 
trunk. C all 292.
W A N TE D  ~TO B U Y — Sm all baby c r ib  in 
good condition. Phone 1685-W .
W A N TE D  TO B U Y — a 190 to 150 m. amp. 
e lectric  welder, new o r used. M ust he 
com pletely eq nipped and in f irs t  class 
condition. Spear« F u rn itu re . Co. Ph. 635.

FO R  SA LB-—Studio cotich, good condition. 
Inquire 601 S. Reid.

W E  W IL L  pay cash fo r  your ru n s , w atch- 
jew elry  and luggage. F ra n k ’s* Second

“ ~ (5 iyf

G ood Incom e P rop erty
One good to u rist court, furnished, well 
located. 26 room furnished ap artm en t house, 
well located. Tw o 6 room duplexes. One 
3 room house. One 4 room house. One
1 room ap artm en t a ll these furnished. 
H alf cash b alan ce  easy term s. 5 room 
home on Fred erick  S t. 4 room home on 
Short S t. S ix  room modern house w ith
2 and 4 room ap artm en ts  on 2 lot# on 
pavem ent, f in e  4 rbom modern home with 
2 two room nicely furnished apartm ents. 
Incom e $140 m onthly. N ice fo u r bedroom 
home, possession w i‘ h »ale.

C. H. Mundy C all 23 7 2
"H A V E  a  4 room house, priced right, 

one 4 and one 5 room house. 6

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

Hand Store. SOR S. uvler.

Jobe in th is classifica tio n  m ust have 
I jg lte d  S ta te s  Em ploym ent Service re fe  
1*1 card  unless the jo b  is in a county
--------- 1 no U nited  S ta le s  Em ploym ent Serv-

W * Is  l o c a t e d , ___________________

9— Mole, Femole Help Wonted
Need help of «11 kinds for

F O R  S A L E  Single bed, coil spring and 
Nod-a-W ay mattre««. Inquire 608 N. Som 
erville.

At Irw in’* 509  W . Foster
2 gf»od dinning room unites, a 2 piece 
livingrooin suite w ith spring«, a studio 
divan p ith  springs like new, two new 
bedroom suites and 2 used suites. All p ric
ed reasonable. Call Irw in 291.

74— Wonted to Ront
W A N TED  TO R E N T - 6 o r 6 room house 
U nfurnished. C all W. T . Green. Phone 1412.

1
One
room duplex, a ll furnished on N. W cet St. 
Som e good choice lot«. L is t  your property 
with m e fo r quick «ale. I have 3 a p a rt
m ents, 2  furnished. 1 unfurnished on Hill 
S t . Also 5 room house furnished on H ill S t.

Lee R . B anks
Res. 52

A U T O M O B I L E ^

’6— Automobil«*
OR S A L E — Model D Jo h n  D eere tra c to r 
-8 t . one-w ay plow. 1-16 hole drill. Cgn 
e seen, 2 m l. north east Laketon . J .  
L Dekle.
OK 8 A L E  o r  T R A D E —*37 V-8 Pickup, 
ood m echanical condition, 4 new 6 :50x16  
ix ply tires . E . E . S p arks, PhU lips-Fam pa 
’lant. Ph. 9025.

7or Sole— New “ M ” »ystem, 
1942 house tra ile r  coach , 
)H D  sp ecial 42 0 . D im en. 
-.ions: 23  1-2 fee t lon g : 7 1-2 
y e t  w id e: 6 1-2 fe e t h ig h : 
1500 lbs. P rice  $ 1 4 0 0 .0 0 . 
Can be seen a t D anciger 
Plant, Pam pa, T exas. A d
dress F . E. Shryock , Pam pa, 
Texas.
’’O R  S A L E — House tra ilo r , good condition. 
Factory m ade w ith w ater ta n k , sink, pump 
tnd light#. 1216 E . F ra n cis  8 t .

F or S a le  o r T rad e— *42 mo
del tra ile r  house. Phone 760. 
R ider M otor.
F or S a le  o r T r a d e  —  ’41 
C hevrolet M aster D e  L u x, 
new ru bber, radio, heater, 
very clean , also an A . C. 
W heatland  tra cto r  on ru b
ber. See  E arl Isley, 1401 W . 
Brow ning.
C ars! C ars! Ju s t  in from  the 

E ast

AUTOMOBILS

T O R  S A L E —1930 made) Chevrota», t  door'SO »
•eden. In q u ire  51« N. W u t.
1»S6 FO R D  coupe,
1926 Fard  coach. »266. 1 *
»*26. O th er care  a t  Mm. ___ _ _____
p r ic e .  New wheele fo r  a ll a n  and tnaaka.
Ph . 1061. T  ’ -  c q r  ’ v —

C. C. M atheny T ire  and S a l- 
vage Shop, 8 1 8  W . F e ste n
-------------------------------------------- -i x  - ii

CAB
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSIN ESS!

Culberson
Chevrolet

Phone 366

W ith  «orne good clean ones, «orne bad ones 
and some b etter ones. Sed ans, tudore. 
coupe«, co n v ertib le«  and club coupes Chev
rolet#. -Ford s. Plym ouths. C hrysler«, L in 
coln Zephera, L a  S a lle , N ash, and P ack 
ard«, Model« 1984. ’35. '30 . ’37, '88. '39, 
'40. ’41 an d  ’42 all ready to  go a t  ce ilin g  
price« and under.

Consumption Of 
Cotton Increases

M osley M otor Co.
114 N. B a llard  Phone 272

PATRONIZE
OUR

BODY SHOP

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15—(ff>—
The census bureau 
that cotton consumed 
totaled 841,490 bales 
125.063 bales of liuters,
With 724,167 Of lint and IN.] 
llnters In July tills, year, and 849,18 
of lint and 107,875 of Untws in 
August last year. -• if.

Cotton spindles active during 
August numbered 22.24Q.876, com
pared with 22,288,904 diving July this 
year and 22,635,336 during August 
last year. * -

I ci

Arad the

SEWING MAC

Windshield, door a n d  
vent glasses on all makes 
of cars and trucks.

Button Covi
Hemstitch!*« ______

COOPER SEWING MACHIN! 
REPAIR

119 N. Frost Phone

Pursley Motor. Co.
Dodge, Plymouth^fflSa DeSoto 

Cars and podge Trucks
211 N. Phone 113

H. H. W ILLI 
Service Station

623 W. Foster
New Phone No. 461

PLUMBING
AIR-CONDITIONING

HEATING
3-PIECE BATH ROOM SET $
(Complete to floor trim). Black and White 
Recessed 5-foot Tile Bath Tub. Lavatory 17x19. 
Closet Combination. (Free Standing).

SHOWER STALL, 32"x32"
With curtain, mixing faucet, soap dish . . . .

40-gallon HOT W ATER HEATER
Full Automatic— USED

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

LAVATORY, 15x19 Vitreous
Trimmed to W all— U S E D ........... ...........

FAN BLADES AND BLOWERS 
FOR AIR-CIRCULATORS

8-inch Fan Blades, S ^ O O
5-16-inch Shaft

12-inch Fan Blades, % Jj  I 
5-16-inch Shaft . S r

BLOWERS
5 to 7 ,0 0 0  Cu. $ 
Ft. Minute 
1 to 2 ,0 0 0  Cu. Ft. 
Minute 1 . . . . . .  .

<12500 3 to 4 ,0 0 0  Cu. 
Ft. Minute . . .

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

C IV IL IA N  C O U P L E  with 10 year old 
child. W ant to  ren t ap artm en t or house, 
furnished. R eferen ce . P erm an en t employ
m ent. Tele  1731-W .

O ffice  Ph. 3 8 8
In  1906 authorization was granted 

for an elected delegate to congress 
fron. Alaska.

Motors for above about February.

REZNOR SUSPENDED 
FORCED AIR FURNACES

5 5 ,0 0 0  BTU 1 1 A Q 18 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  %TU 
Per Hour . . I W  Per Hour .’ . .

ca fe  work. Apply in person. 
Court House C afe.

Cabo! Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

BUSINESS SEP.VICE

FOIL S A L E  One day bed. 2 dj'CH«er8, 1 
rm’ker. 2 three-quarter beds, spring«, mut- 
1 reHses, 1 «eutee, 1 fu ll size bed, KpringH 
mnf tress, 1 end table, 2 floor lamps, 1 
W icker dressing table, 1 th ree  burner cook 
«love, 1 Hteel folding cot. See these a t 
Panipn pawn Shop.

Furnished

-Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

L U C IL L E 'S  BATH  C linic w ill be cloned 
until fu rth er notice. W atch th i* space fo r 
opening announcem ent

15— Beauty Parlor Service
DORO TH Y JO H N SO N  form erly o f P ris- 

•rilla Beauty Shop is now at M i-Lady Pou- 
dre Box, 203 North F rost. Consult Mrs. 
Johnson or M rs. V irgin ia V ia  Dewey on 
your Cold W ave. Machinele«« or Creme 
Oil Perm an en t. Phone 406 for appointm ent.

Stephenson-M cLaughlin 
Furn. 4 0 6  S. C uyler Ph. 1688
Visit our «tore. See our assortm ent o f  
color« in livingroom fu rn itu re , bedroom 
«uites, four pieces, in w alnut und blonde, 
large shipm ent o f p ictures, m irrors, cof- 
fee ta b les and heater«.
FO R  S A L E - Good range stove, burn coal 
nnd wood. Inquire 605 N. N aida. F in e  fo r
farm  home.

or unfurnished 
house or apt. fo r perm anent
ly em ployed local couple. 
P lease  ca ll M rs. Stroup a t 
Pam pa News 6 6 6  or R esid 
ence a f te r  6  p. m. 1471-W .

7 7 — Apartments
F O R  R É N T T h ree  room furnished ap art
m ent. C all 3096-W.
SE M I-M O D E R N  2 room furnished ap art
m ents, close in . A pply A lam o H otel, 405 
South Cuyler.

E X P E R IE N C E D  O P E R A T O R S  can give 
you the Cold W ave of lasting beauty. Come 
a« you ore 317 N Starkw eather. Ph^-446.

T H R E E  O P E R A T O R S  to  care  for your 
h a ir need*. Open from  H a. m. to 6 p. m. 
L a te r  appointm ents for employed ladies. 
Im perial Beauty  Shop. Ph. 1321.

S P E A R S  F U R N IT U R E  Co. ha« ju s t  r *  
reived a new shipm ent o f sp ring  filled  
livingroom  suit«. M ohair and tapestry cov
erin g . See our new assortm ent o f p lat
form  rockers com pletely npring constructed. 
Spenrs F u rn itu re  Co. Ph . 58R.

A M ERIC A N  H O T E L  and Court# fo r  clean, 
com fortab le apartm ent# and sleeping

m m . 805 N . G illispie.

79— Sleeping Rooms

I T S  H ARD sailing when th e re «  no wind, 
but i t «  eapy selling when you use Pam pa 
New« w ant sds. Call 666 now.

D E 8 IR A B L E  BED RO O M , ad jo in in g  bath 
fo r re n t in p riv ate  hom e, 817 N. G ray. 
P h . 1625-W .

to other essential lndus- 
wlll not be considered.

B E  R E A D Y  fo r fa ll activ ities in school. 
Blub and home. Wi»h « new Cold Wnve. 
Y ou r h a ir problem  is" solved. The Vogue 
Beauty Shop. C all 61

FO R S A L E —Used w alnut dresser. $7.50. 
Good platform  tucker, 829.95. W aln u t end 
tables, $5.00. Daybed, $8.00.
T exas Furniture Co. Ph. 6 0 7

FOR SALE— It ÇAL ESTATE

i t 's  co

1 1 0 ,0 0 0  BTU 
Per Hour 1 6 8 18

$2 4 r
Electric
Control i r

Don’» cry now, Mr. C ara lessl 
After all, wo warned you about 
that cookie jprll

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
1 1-6 HP 1750 RPM Single 
Phase 110-220 Cycle, USED

8 ? — City Property for Sale
—=-=------------ J J —     ______ __ - .. I F 'Y O U  are  in the m arked to  buy o r  eell

Home Furn. Co. SDeciall! r r * 1 <*u u ? »«e Fay# Mon roe, 301 South 
f o r  ro m n l.t .  _____________Î Cujrtar. 4 room hou .«  food locati.,tl. 6

Apply ot

W E  H A V E served Pam  pans fo r year* in 
high quality beauty w ork. You too wilj 
•i j e r  g perm anent o r W ave #et her# The

W*- * f c

U. S. Employment Office
T R S  ORCHID Beantr 8»><m wh«r* com 

iM ÿ  m*v b* h»4 A (bop 
S t « «  «ad r-r»-n»H*v

ntl4* t a  Ph. «45

•fork. A,hi u m-w riirm rtu m,|,. to  your 
¡ ? m r fo r 6 'c  winter*» com fori.. Dali KU. 
We p«y lop Prices fo r w ed  fu rn itu re . 601 

yu y j# r.

206 N. Russell St. 
Pampa, Texas

8o?,'
VVtanU » Machi ne-

‘ onit the. b«»t

f irm  »neo t» #k#»roo# and
•I poin traente «orly.

« s
nt». Main roar

AOS.

4 1 — Farm Equipment
TULL-qeis* EquiritEkr cô.

In»«rsa»knte! S e les .S erv ice  
Truck#. T ran ter. Pow er Unit#JVwgfcf Tr^ter. Powwr

1930 Model D John
tráctor on rubber. W. C. Al- 
A * C h a lm e r s . J o h n  D e e r e  
field cultivator. Ç h  e  • t è r 
Nicholson 4 Vi m iles w est o f 
Ram pa on B o rg er highw ay.

m i fas from  Pam pa, w#*U Improved. 6 room 
house, wind m ill. O ther good buy#. C all

t h e  nicest three room  home
in Pam pa, $ 1 7 0 0 . H alf cash 
will handle. Possession with 
sale. Beautifully furnished 
hom e 1000  M ock on E . 
Brow ning, $&2S0. A lso  h ave 
duplexe* and o th e r incom e 
property . M. p . D ow n*. Ph. 
1264  and '  
fey BritaingT

*  A  *

T hose who are making use of our SAFE
KEEPING SERVICE know where their War 
Bonds are at all times. And they know they 
are safe—safe from loss, theft and fire. It is 
so simple, so inexpensive and so convenient 
to keep your bonds in our SAFEKEEPING 
SERVICE. Bring your bonds to u* and you 
will never, have another second’s worry about 
their safety. Only 25* to open an account— 
plus 25* for each bond deposited or with
drawn—no time limit.

1 Va HP 1725 RPM 1 Phase 
110-220 Cycle, USED 
1 i/i HP 1750 RPM 
3-Phase ..................................

* 2 5 ° °
$ 3 Q 0 0

* 5 3 50
Soinoid valves, regulators, thermostats, automatic 

heat controls, dampers, air filter pads, radiator valva*, all 
in STOCK NOW.

HOT WATER HEATERS
For replacemen IN SIZES of 15-20  and 30  gallon non- 
insulated; 20  and 30  gallon insulated; for Butane 2 0  gal-
Ion insulated.

Hof Wafer Heater Burners for Butane.

FIRST Have your Butane installed by a bonded 
concern— don't take chances.

Resource* Exceed $ 7 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Capital Structure over 
Mare than 6 ,0 0 0  Customers. Member

STOREY PLUMBUIG CO.
- Drew-Stout Company, Owners

Insurance Corp. , - j f L  # * * 535  South Cuylor Phone 3S0
'- / 4.
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Thé Pàmpd News
«*«rpt Säumt*, bt Th* 

Ko*1 er A v*., Vamp
drwrtniww. UKV
■|JED F8ES8

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - it.'.-ié».-.

1 W. Faster Av«., Pampa
T il------M KM-FTfflî ARROCl/VJED PRF.S8 (Full 

— H »). Tri« A auin attd  l‘ rr**  ¡* 
m eluaiv rlr « i t l I M  to  tk r  mu- f„ r  publica
tion f t  *11 ;n«w» d b p a U h r* rrvtlltcd U> tt 
o r otA*rwl*« c rc d ltc l  ta  t t i i .  papar and 
«J«o Üw r * * u l* r  new« uUtahcd h erein . Rn- 
W re^ ln  Ram pa P éat O ffice  > . «econd clan*

esé¥FJ“r?'"“~»1.« R«r month. Paid In advance, $8 00 
par| I  month«. $6.00 per ala month«. * 12.00 
»«,/**• Pric* v*r «In*!« top» 0 tenu. NoMail order- ------‘ '
hr carried * M T  fn localities served

Now Is th e  T im e  to  
Solve Traffic Problem

In wartime when the people are 
busy on so many activities directly 
coqneoted with the victory effort we
SiShfe*6/* ^  n4* l6ctt some of the highly important things on the 
home front

That Is true, perhaps, of our 
mounting traffic problem. In Texas 
as pointed out at the Kiwanls club 
luncheon Friday by a member of the 
state highway patrol, we have been 
standing still for the past several 
years. The Texas highway laws need 
to be refurbished so that they will 
be ready to cope with the expected 
rise in traffic difficulties when the 
war’s end comes.

Citizens generally should disci is 
this traffic situation with their state 
legislators and have them get some
thing done about It when they go 
back to Austin. Mostly, the legisla
tors do the bidding of their consti
tuents. .If enough pressure J$ 
brought to bear on the needs for 
modernizing Texas' traffic laws to 
keep pace with growing problems of 
the highway, the legislators will do 
something about it In the way of 
enacting laws.

Locally, there is room for improve
ment. Police say that they have no 
authority, for instance, to regulate 
pedestrian traffic In Pampa. Pedes
trians, too, can cause traffic acci
dents by not obeying the traffic 
lights As written on the citv law 
books In Pampa traffic lights govern 
motorists only. All police can do to 
pedestrians now is appeal to them 
to stop when they see a red light. 
I f  a pedestrian elects to walk a- 
gainst a traffic light theye Is no 
law to stop him from so doing. The 
law in Its present form applies only 
to drivers of automobiles who can 
be taken to court and fined if they 
crash a light. A careless pedestrian 
can cause an accident at an inter
section Just as easily as can a care
less motorist

Perhaps a Shortage of labor is the 
reason for It, but another thing that 
would hClp Pampa's traffic parking 
problem are the street markers 
which a t  one time were used to 
show autofsts just where to park 
(between the lines) and thereby 
make available more parking spaces 
in the now congested downtown 
parking areas. Kow many times 
have you tried to park your ear in 
a space that lacked Just a little bit 
of being big enough? This results 
from two Cars taking up parking 
space that could accomodate three.

As the Texas highway patrol 
speaker told the Klwanlans Friday, 

,Jg plenty of room for Im- 
aent in traffic rules in Texas

I t  is up' to you as citizens to de
mand that the improvements be 
made.

Scientific Weapons
More than in any previous war, 

this conflict becomes a race for new 
Weapons and new ways of fighting. 
So keen is the competition, so bril
liant are new inventions, that some
times It has seemed as if the whole 
varied and far-flung fight might 
depend on same sudden, new fac
tor employed. The rockets have been 
the most sensational of these. The 
public has known little about them, 
but Imaginative people have been 
thrilled as never before by the pos- 
slbllity of experiencing in real war
fare, In a  literal fight for the world, 
mjch -methods as seem to Have em
erged suddenly from the romances 
of Jules Verne. > <

't l  is well to. remember that this

good Or evil use. seem to be endless 
Our. confidence comes largely from 
the knowledge that we are not only 
as bold and Inventive as our en
emies. but possess more materials, 
more men and mbre tithe.

th e  Nation's Press
O i l  COMING HEADACHE 

(The New York Sun)
tteorv-vf alovwt nobody is ready 

or willing is  yet to speak out in 
uL..—»--oh- h  uegThs t6 'look as 
though penuanent price control 
by the Federal government may 
win by default. Price control was 
a war emergency measure, design
ed along with rationing to make 
the necessaries of life available to 
•11. instead of allowing them to 
go to the highest bidders. It is 
been fairly popular, because the 
majority of consumers have be
lieved, as they were told, that it 
has enabled them to obtain food 
and clothing w h i c h  otherwise 
would have been out of their 

I reach.
Manufacturers haven’t objected 

a great deal because their output 
has been sold to the government. 
Producers of the bul of raw ma
terials—the farmers—have enjoy
ed It, because it has meant for 
them only higher and ever higher 
prices, as provided for under the 
loan-price-parity combinations. On 
toe statistical side, advocates of 
price control can point to a mod
est success, but such surface in
dications hide the myriad of black 
markets and other dodges that 
have sprung up.
, Mistakes In attempting to lift 
prices have been Just as bad as 
those made in trying to hold down 
p r ic e s .  The recent disclosure of 
the purchase of g l50.ooo.ooo worth 
Of egg* to be held off the market 
«-bought merely to carry out the

r visions of law to hold prices to 
per cent of rarity I* a case 
id point, one 6f a long series. It 

is useless to blame such blunders 
6n any person or bureau or de
partment They are inherent in
terference with, free market*.___

L l  Such interference quickly propa- 
>>t vetted interests, which then

to p r^ erv 'e t^ tr ad vsn t^ ».
the public

ten loar a U à  Ä  codwnedlty
of

ufanee compatii« fear

ndanger Ioana 
collateral, to

tear a rite Injf-B A f-sA ra
j  of Insurance policies. Far-
aft «r a few year» ° l  v ü ‘

Zapitallim Does Not 
“ a y  s é  W a r * ,  B u t  S t a t e s '  

Economic Monopolies Do

By BOSE WILDER LANS
(Authdr of "LSI the Hurricane Boar,” 
"Oh'S Me Liberty.-' and "The Die- 
covery of Freedom."

So, as Mr. Green and I were 
saying last week, our simple fish
erman becomes one of the Big 
Boys. He Is Henry Ford or Henry 
Kaiser or Edison or Eastman or 
Lockheed, anyone whose name 
means a product that everyone 
wants and that, within the free- 
trade area of these 48 United 
States, an increasing number of 
persons are getting.

As Mr. Green said, “Fish become 
scarce or his business has grown 
until he has to go . . . even tq 
Pearl Harboor, and of course he 
would have to 
have a few little 
battleships along 
to protect his 
rights . . . ”

You arc wrohg 
about the fish,
Mr. Green. Raw 
materials never 
become „ scarce.
The whole earth 
find air are nat- 
iual resources.
Wherever m en  
are not prevent- R«ne Wilder Lane 
ed from acting freely, they use the 
materials existing where they are. 
Coal and Iron were always ip 
Pennsylvania and the Rhur; they 
jr e  called “natural resources” be
cause, 200 years ago, Englishmen 
got free enough from "planned 
economy” to  use them. Oil always 
oozed from the sands of Baku; it's 
called a “natural resource" since 
Standard Oil made gasoline and 
Ford made cars cheap. Peanuts 
and weeds became "natural re
sources" when Georgd Washington 
Carver, used them. All things can 
be made useful to man; men only 
need freedom to find ways of us
ing them.
CAPITALISM IS A 
DYNAMIC ECONOMY

Our fisherman - capitalist goes 
outside his State (his Nation) not 
for fish, but for customers. Inside 
the frontiers of his State he has 
fed everyone to the eyes with 
fish. (He has, for instance, pro
duced a car for every family in 
the USA.) Inside other States, men 
are hungary; they want his fish.

Mr. Green says his business has 
grown; more precisely, it Is grow
ing. The nature of capital wealth 
that it produces constantly increas
ing quantities of goods at constant
ly decreasing prices. It he doesn’t, 
ne must produce fewer fish, which 
means he must hire fewer per
sons; and if he pays fewer men the 
money to buy his fish, he must 
then produce still fewer fish . . . 
It is a descending spiral, ending in 
his ruin and no more canned fish 
for anybody. For capitalism is a 
•dynamic economy; it cannot stop 
anywhere; it cannot be static. It 
must constantly produce more and 
more gpodj, or less and less.
USE BATTLESHIPS 
TO KEEP MONOPOLIES

So he goes outside his State's 
frontiers, to feed the hungry. Why 
does he need battleships to do 
that? In any sanity, must he use 
guns to compel men to eat food, 
to wear clothes, to live in better 
houses and use cars and tele
phones? He wants customers, and 
the esutomers want his goods. 
Then why does he need battle
ships?

Because all the Stales are using 
battleships, to maintain the States' 
economic monopolies. Every State 
pat >ls the seas with battleships, 
to prevent the capitalsits of all 
other S ta t«  from supplying Its 
material goods. The statesmen say 
they are “protecting" their sub
jects; from foreign trade, and,' ih- 
crtdlble but true,' their subjects 
bplieve them and live on biitter- 
less bread to pay for the battle
ships that prevent them from hav
ing butter. ‘ V

In this imagined Instance, they 
want fish. Our capitalist wants 
nothing more than to supply them 
with fish. II any State lowers Us 
guard for an instant, he rushes 
there and fills up its people with 
fish. He makes fish so cheap there 
that the very beggars can eat. 

"That State's politicians regard this 
as a national calamity, and stop 
him at once. ("The price .of fish 
Is falling!" they cry. "We must 
keep It high, at all costs!”)

The shock sets our capitalists’ 
production backward, on that des
cending spiral. If he can't get past 
some other foreign State's battle
ships. he (and all his employees, 
who are his customers inside his 
State) are headed toward ruin. His 
statesmen then cry, "Our national 
economy is being destroyed! We 
must fight for our lives!” They 
mobilize their subjects and march 
them to war for colonies, for mar
kets, for lebensraum; that is, to 
smash the foreign State's economic 
monopoly and put their State’s eco
nomic monopoly in its place.

I don’t say that every capitalist 
has more sense than any politician. 
Some have, and some haven’t. But 
here is your “capitalist" war, Mr. 
Green. What is Its cause? Is it 
capitalism's inherent necessity to 
provide more goods for more peo
ple in constantly abundance, In 
time? Or is it the State’s ancient 
economic monopolies, still resitt
ing the naturally irresistible ex
pansiveness of this new, dynamic 
economy?

fically high prices, adjust thglr 
living standards (and their land 
mortage* 1 to fictitious values of 
wheat, cotton and corn. Taxpay
ers put up money that is used to 
promote scarcity of some preducts 
and a surplus of other i, all violat
ing the laws of supply and de
mand.

Nr man or group of men ha» 
ever been wise enough to fix 
prices. We have seen how, in the 
Roosevelt depression, wh*t was 
hailed as an emérgehey In 1 9 »  
became a permanent way of eco
nomic life. We are In danger of 

‘ the ep w - 
wer. ot g t 

dee cen
tral 1» perhaps to* w o n t ...

We a b  bound to torre a  h a t *  
eche over prices after the war. It

cause. Instead of dosing ourselves 
with the esplrin of price control.

AS SEEÑ FROM 
THE NEWSROOM

SIDE GLANCES
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By
J .  L. SWINDLE

We Can't Drive 
From Back Seat

Politicians and statesmen have 
been lond of the term “age of the 
common man," and there has been 
a great deal of controversy over Its 
exact meaning. Many have made 
political capital of tt with little or 
no Intention of making it an age 
of the "common man.”

This Is particularly true of the 
situation in Europe. German lead
ers have talked about "lebenstraum,” 
but we are prone to believe that 
such window-dressing was prose- 
cu'ed in order to align the prole
tariat—I  use the word advisedly— 
behind the personal ambitions of a 
handful of mean politicians, who 
nomered themselves the “protectors" 
of the rights of German common 
folk.

The principle of lebenstraum— 
living room—was likewise employed 
by the overlords of Japan. The peo
ple followed.

"The people followed.” That will 
be our theme here.

The people of America have done 
a great deal of "following," it would 
appear from here.

To what extent, we may ask,
Shall the people follow? And, it 
Might be observed quite aptly, just 
how far shall the people walk in 
virtual leash before they no longer 
ckn conscientiously call themselves 
free men?

According to the foster-fathers of 
the idea of democracy—say, Rous
seau. the noted Frenchman; Tom 
£alne. the Americanized English
man; Thomas Jefferson, a true 
American; and Benjamin Franklin,
Inother real American—a certain 
nmount of leading must be per
mitted. But while the people are 
being led in any degree, it would 
seem from here (as it must have 
seemed from their own viewpoint) 
that the people should know where 
they were being led.

That is the question: Where are 
the people of tomorrow's world to 
be led? But he who would know an 
answer shall be obliged to seek it 
for himself. How can the people of 
tomorrow's world know where they 
are going if they do not become ac
quainted with the road by which 
fiiey travel, the inns at which they 
stop, and their guides.

This is a notable question, time- 
worn, mis-used and contorted by 
those who do not wish the people vention and tourist bureau has sent 
to know where they are being led. to- the city council and Mayor Ed-

If we would know, suppose we ward J . Jeffries, Jr., a proposal to 
begin now demanding—not asking— build a 1,000,003 “peace palace" on 
our leaders where we are going. | Belle Isle, in the Detroit river, as

We are the drivers In this democ- I permanent headquarters for the new
international league.

Mr Rabaut thinks this would be 
an “ideal location because of De
troit's cosmopolitan citizenry and 
its position at the crossroads of 
the new hemispherical world cre
ated by the airplane."

That's the bang of the auction
eer's gavel. With the whole world 
In the picture this time, the Cham
bers of Commerce from Singapore 
to Hot Springs. Ark., probably will 
be in on the bidding. Detroit’s ‘mil
lion dollar peace palace” may look 
like a hovel compared to some blue
prints offered.

fc<mvnrtion Scéne 
Of Cònftskii, Hoi 
» a ll and Yelling

DALLAS, Sept 16—OP)—Conven
tion quickies; The state democratic 
convention was an all-civilian af
fair. Men In uniform could be 
counted on two hands.

f - / r

“ T h e  World is in n chaotic state, as you say. my friend, 
bul 1 «uess we're safe enough on this bench till after.

» le c tion L’l

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

WASHINGTON—One of the little 
discussed, but interesting specula- 
Uons coming out of the Dumbarton 
Oaks Conference is where the head
quarters of ‘ tfte World Peace Or
ganization will be located. There's 
no doubt that Geneva. Switzerland, 
still has the Inside track but it's 
receiving considerable opposition 
from those who feel that locating 
the organization there will tar it 
with the brush of the League of 
Nations.

So far the only in the United 
States that has made a bid for it 
lias been Detroit, Mich. The bid 
has been brought here by Rep. Lou
is C. Rabaut. of Grease Potnte park.

It seems that the Detroit con-

I racy—theoretically—But we can’t sit 
S in the back seat and do it.

So They Say
Had German youth been educated 

in schools similar to our American 
high schools and liberal arts col
leges, they would not have been 
as proficient goosesteppers. but they 
would not have been taken in by 
the swastika.—Dr Carl A. Kallgren, 
Colgate Ü. dean.

• *  •

Oartels are, in fact, trusts mag
nified to an InternaUonal scale. If 
there is to be a free and productive 
economy in the United States, or 
4 free exchange Of goods In world 
markets, the power of the cartels 
must be broken.—Assistant Attor
ney-General Wendell Berge.

*  *  *

Just as our outfit hit the beach 
with the first wave at Saipan, one 
of tile men spotted a chicken and 
started after It with mortar and 
artillery shells dropping all around 
him to go after the Japanese and 
?to bell With the hen.” That night 
he ate K-ratlens with the rest qf 
g s—Marine Cpl. Walter! Zackowskl 
Of Dickson City, Pa- !

: •■■■. * * ' . *  ■
• Our future greatness depends to 
an Important extent on school and 
college classes which are intimate 
him. Our. squad lçader yelled for 
human societies In which the teach
er is a leader rather than a lectur
er, and the student a junior col
league rather than a mental mus
eum to be stuffed with factual 
furniture. — Dr. Henry T. Moore, 
president Skidmore College

HERO
WEWOKA. Okla —Jimmie, 10. and 

Dearl Martin. I t , saw something 
moving in the grass, and dived at tt 
—a 5-foot rattlesnake But "Boy", 
their little dog. wa* quicker. He leap
ed ahead of them and took two ven
omous bites intended for his young 
masters.

A veterinarian thinks Boy will re
cover.

Rep. Clare Boothe Luce is being 
credited with this one: " If  all mem
bers of Congress who went to sleep 
In their chairs during the debate 
on surplus war properties had been 
laid end to end. they would have 
been much more comfortable."

* * *

Charley Schaeffer, the Treasury 
publicist, has ene of the better stor
ies of the week. He went to get 
a pair of glasses. The examining 
physician handed him a card filled 
with small print.

"Can you read that? " he asked.
“Read it?'-’ said Charley, "Man, 

I  wrote it.” ,
I t  was an. appeal, to buy War 

Bqhds that, Schaeffer ' had turned 
out nearly two years before.

i*.. *. *
The b'S behind-the-scenes tug- 

of-war that’s going on -here how 
Involves who will be No 1 man in 
reconversion and demobilization. Al
though he ha« some formidable sup
port. William L. Clayton, now head
ing the disposition of surplus war 
materials, isn't regarded as being 
In the over-all picture. "Second 
President" James F  Byrnes could 
have It, but reportedly doesn't want 
it.

Ouessers are now giving the rail 
positions to Chester Bowles, the man 
who has "popularized" OPA, and 
Judge Fred M. Vinson, stabilization
boss.

Wheu buying men's underwear, 
remember rib knit undershirts are 
sold by chest measurements.

WAR NOTES
Cigarette, sandwich and cold drink 

hawkers could have made a killing 
In the crowded auditorium but be
cause of rationing and scarcity of 
cigarettes In Dallas, no efforts were 
made to distribute these Items. Two 
concessions in the lobbies sold cold 
drinks and hot dogs, but no cigar
ettes.

Major scarcity was water. None 
could be found and thirsty delegates 
would have paid two-bits a glass 
willingly.

Manager of the auditorium was 
worried when the convention was 
recessed Tuesday night until Wed
nesday. He had the place signed up 
for a wrestling match last night, 
’ ’eared the two events might over
lap.

An unusually large number of wo
men attended the convention, and 
the nufnber of women and girl re
porters was greater than In the past. 
Women's shrill, voices dominated 
much of the shouting.

Judge F. W. Seabury of Browns
ville, elder statesman who opened 
the night session with a speech, 
was plensed with the opportunity to 
address a democratic convention. He 
had bqen active In the past, was 
once speaker of the house, but has 
been In virtual retirement in recent 
years.

Around
Hollywood

By EKSKINE JOHNSON
Exclusively yours: Betty Grable 

is threatening to retire. Says she 
wants to stay home with husband 
Harry James and the baby. Now 
where have we heard that story be 
fore? But Fred Astaire is serious 
about quitting grease-paint and 
hanging up his dancing shoes. He'll 
star in four more films at RKO 
and then turn producer. He's been 
talking about joining the executive 
end of motion pictures for the last 
two years.

* * a
Best crack about southern Cali

fornia's heat wave «-as Jimmy Dor
sey's: "It's  so hot in San Fernando 
Valley," lie cracked, "that houses 
arc selling for $4 with a copy of the 
song thrown in.”* • •

Sudden thought: Despite the re
cent large crop of "youth gone wild" 
movies, Hollywood still hasn't dis
covered another Clara Bow. She 
typified the short-skirted flapper of 
the roaring twenties.* m *

There is now an official Hays of
fice ban on revealing celluloid hocus- 
pocus since that expose of ftlmtown 
camera tricks in a national mag.

* * *
Anne Shirley and Adrian Scott, 

the RKO producer, are planning on 
a Thanksgiving wedding.

a a *

Susan Hayward is still under sus
pension at Paramount for turning 
down the lead in "High Above the
Stars."

“WOOFUL”
Charles Boyer gets a new title in 

the Columbia flicker "Together 
Again." In one scene a gal des
cribes him as “wooful.”- It's charm, 
appeal, glamor—or something.

■ *  *  *

Ann Sheridan «dlLstar In two 
movies, quick, now that she Is home 
from overseas. One Is "When Old 
New York Was Young,” the other, 
"Calamity Jane.”• * •

Irene Manning, will sjng “The 
Lord's Prayer' on her forthcoming
overseas tour. It's a G. I. request.

* * *

The Olivia dr He villaiid-John 
Huston romance Is cooler than a 
casting director's heart.* # ♦

There have been more write-in 
applicants for the job of technical 
adviser on "The Lost Week-end" 
than any movie filmed in years. It's 
the story of a three-day drunk.* * *

Martha O'Driscoll and Eddie Nor
ris have discovered each other They 
were a twosome at a night club.

* a a

Eddie Cantor will m. c. a soon- 
to-be-aired nonpartisan radio show

Lcudlng the singing, cheering, 
needling some speakers goodnatur- 
edly was Mias Genevieve Sweeny, 
Denison, secretary of the democra
tic women of Grayson county for 
19 years, head of the Denison gar
den club.

FIRST 100 YEARS
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 16—(IP)— 

James A. Willis, who was 100 
years old today, has been work
ing a six-Qay week as an upholsterer 
i t  Goodwill Industries since 1936.

And In those eight years he has 
never been late and has been absent 
mly six days. Says Willis:

“I like to work because it keeps 
life moving."

| War Today |
By J . M. ROBERTS. JR .

1 Substituting lor DeWitt MacKeniiei
Emphasis on the Pacific war at 

the Quebec conference has led to 
speculation about a supreme com
mander for the final haymaker a- 
gainst Japan.

From London com « the sugges
tion that Roosevelt and Churchill 
may have picked Elsenhower Nlmltz. 
MacArthur, Stilwell and others are 
mentioned. Mountbatten, already 
boss in the Chtna-Burma-India 
theater, would appear casually to 
be a candidate.

But we don't know what the sit
uation will be when the time comes 
for joint Brltish-American-Chlnese 
operations in real force. (I omit Rus
sia because, on the basts of present 
Information, I don't think Russia 
will be In it.)

MacArthur now Is headed for the 
Philippines, Nimltz for China and 
Japan, and the British for Malaya, 
the Indies and China.

Only when they converge would 
an overall command seem indicat
ed. By then we may have seen new 
men emerge, or old men who have 
gained experience, in new places.

There is hope, but no surety that 
Eisenhower can be released from 
Europe soon. The Pacific offensive 
is not on a waiting basis. It is de
finitely under way and calls for a 
type of warfare lar different from 
that to which Eisenhower lias de
voted such a high degree of or
ganizing ability.

There are indications that Mac
Arthur will find a major Job for him
self to Manila, perhaps similar to 
but even more important than the 
one he had before the war. There is 
some reason to believe he wants it 
that way.

Stilwell has been brought into the 
discussion through hts recent promo
tion to full general. But he hardly 
seems to have the experience for a 
great amphibious operation.

But right now, with all due cre
dit to the achievements of others 
and the spectacular job MacArthur 
is yet to do, the rising figure in 
the Pacific is that of Nimitz. When 
all the Allied foroes have been gath
ered for the final blow at Nippon 
the situation may require a general 
But until then, or for any possible

urging voters to register.
* * *

Real-type casting for "G. I Joe.’ 
Bill Murphy, a Guadalcanal hero 
will play a soldiera a *

News item: A new Hollywood mile
stone was achieved with the filming 
of the first movie blush in techni
color. The blush was by Rita Hay
worth for her final scene in “Tonight 
and Every Night.” Ho-hum!

* a a
Sign in a Hollywood department 

store: "Please keep In mind that 
the customer’s memory «'ill last 
longer Ilian tile war .”

* a a .
Hired to write one song for "To 

Have and Have • Not," tunesmith 
Hoagy Carmichael wound up writing 
several numbers and singing in the 
Him. Director Howard Hawks just 
presented him with a wallet in
scribed: "For service far beyond the 
line of ditty.”

a a a

“COLONEL" GREENSTREET
For the first time In 40 years on 

stage and screen. Sydney Greenstreet 
is in uniform. He plays an army 
colonel In "Pillar to Post."

a a a

Ida Lupino, who is more titan an 
amateur at musical composition, h¿s 
completod three new tunes in colla
boration with Nick Arden.

a a a .

And it’s Arthur M m ' s  defini
tion of a Hollywood conference—“a 
group of men who individually can 
dor nothing, but a$ a grpiip meet and 
decide that ndthlng can be dbne.”

P A G e a
direct attsick against Japan 
from China, Admiral Nil 
effect already commands a
land, sea and air army, would seem 
to be headed for an ever-increasing
role. . ■ ■

FDR Gets Bill On 
Oil-Gas Extension

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 g—OR— 
House approval Friday completed
legislative action on leglatatiop to 
extend certain oil and gaa lea»« on 
public land and the bill now * 0«  
to the White Houae.

The bill by Senator OMahooey 
(D-Wyo) provides an additional 
year’s time to operators who have 
complied «1th the law but have pot 
yet brought In the necessary pro
duction. It applies to five-year leases 
expiring Dec 31. 1945.

— ■ 1 '■ « 
T IT  FOR TAT

COLFAX, Wash —Prices on shaves
and haircuts have risen In barber 
shops—from 36 to 65 cento to SO
and 15.

So has the subscription price on 
the Colfax Dally Bulletin—double
price to barbers only.

HOLD EVERYTHING

B  ? Hi
rrsfca r

*» .. w i » » i a » a  «à
1 I

“Mom says I gotta coma right 
home after the war’s over and 
not stop and play any place!"
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Peter Edson's Column:
'DICTATOR' DAN TOBIN'S DRAG WITH FDR

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

President Roosevelts scheduled 
speech before the banquet of 1000 
delegates from the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters. Chauf
feurs. Warehousemen and Helpers, 
meeting in Washington Sept. 23, 
centers more than passing interest 
on white-haired, bespectacled Daniel 
J .  Tobin, president of the union, who 
has the necessary drag at the.White 
House to haul in this prize’Attrac
tion for his party.

How d o« Dan get that way? To 
refer him as the Sidney Hillman of 
the A. P. of L. would probably start 
a fight, but that’s the general Idea. 
The link which Hillman s Political 
Action Committee provides between 
the Democratic Party and the C. I. 
O. is matched by Tobin's four-cam
paign position as chairman of tne 
labor divlRlon of the Democ rati? N i- 
tfonol Committee. Tobins work Is 
only among the A. F. of L. unions 
but he is supposed to deliver just 
the same.

I f  anything, perhaps Tobin's link 
with the White House is even closer 

nr FMlman’s, for from July toto"?
0 * 7■ to b e r , 1940 Tobin served, as one 
•! those passionately anonymous 
prrrMeetoll «*lst»nte His aatlgto 
mknt then mis to secure greater 
oo-oprreMon from labor for th» n»- 
‘ ‘ defense »ffort. When he ra-

It was with the armorin'-»- 
it that his Job had been done

u muss? •
I t  has been common knowledge 

Hurt Tobin has always wanted to

be secretary of labor. In which am
bition he has been thwarted by the 
presidential preference—somebody's 
preference—for Madam Perkins. Bill 
Green and the A F  of L. general 
staff have consistently backed Dan 
for the cabinet Job. but have made 
no progress whatever That seems 
to be the limit of Tobin's White 
House Influence.

To strengthen his claim on the of
fice, Dan has several times essayed 
and been assigned the role of peace
maker. to bring the warring A. F. of 
L.. C. I. O. and United Mine Work
ers factions into one great big hap
py family. He has always been frus
trated In that, too.

Even though he is the great ad
vocate of peace, Tobin has not been 
without hjs fights He voted in fa
vor of the suspension of John L. 
Lewis and the C. 1 . 0  unions from 
the A. F . of L In 193«. In 1937 To
bin's union had Its worst fight with 
the west coast C. I. O. longshore
men's organization headed by Har
ry Bridges. Dave Beck of Seattle led 
tiie fore«  of the A. F. of L  In that 
fright, but ToMn stitl sees red every 
time Bridge's neme is jnentloned 
In  1940 Tobin thretiened to tak* 
the teamster* out of the A F  ot 
t ,  but nothing ever. <fme ot ft. .,

.Tobin has b?*n rhstged with be
lli« a dictator to hla own union 
which hold* a-raU onal convention 
only once every five year» and ts 
governed by Tobin and his éxecu- 
tive board to between Tot?ln. liking 
to r e t«  to himself as “an old-Ctme 
teamster," has been president of

¡the brotherhood since 1907. What
ever the truth about the dictator- 

I ship charge, It cannot be denied that 
1 the teamsters' union is prosperous, 
(with an estimated 725, (»0 members, 
650,000 paid up. Local unions are 
highly autonomous and some have 
elaborate health and unemployment 

j benefit insurance schemes of their 
own. From the one-cent-per-day- 

i per-man dues paid into the interna
tional brotherhood treasury, Tobin 
has built up a $10,000,000 reserve, 80 
per cent of it in government bonds 
Dan himself is paid $25,000 a year 
saiary.
GREW I P A BOSTON IRISH 
MAN AND POLITICIAN

Dan was born in Ireland 69 years 
ago He came to America at the age 
of 15. His first scene of operations 
was Cambridge. Mass, where he 
Completed his education in night 
Schools. He grew up with the labor 
union movement, was an intimate of 
the late 8amucl Oompers.

Like a good many Boston Irish, 
Dan look to polities naturally He 
threatened to get Off the r»enio<-re

serve only once, In an edi- 
blait to his union's magsztnr 

to M a n *. 1943 Tobin seriously 
warned the Democratic. Party and 
.particularly the southern Democrats 
Shat unless they stopped crucifying 
the trade union movedwmt. tto  
party would »and ttartf Mask to 
where it wa» to lW l, a  crawling. 
Impotent minority.

a
speech.

tic pres 
tortai bl

THB «TORTI ten an* See 
Heckle ? hare been entert« In Ins 
W ilf H ihird and his tamil?, nçn* 
remera to Staton, at dinner* t «
Vtaa know n W a lt  fo r  n  lo n g  tim e  
but h a in 't  seek  M arg are t Hi 1 y ard  
In 20 n a n .  H e I« th u n d erstru ck
a t th e c h a rg e s  In the once b eau ti
ful g irl . She is  f » t  an d  o v e r-  
d rested  and seem » 10  ta k e  «  d e -  

Idnir o ther  
Ertfyone

lt*h* In m ak in g  o th er people feel 
I lf  a t  epae. F/veryone haa a  m is
erab le  ev en in g  e x ce p t younjr Tom  
B erk ley , hom e on leav e , and J e n 
n ifer Mil yard, wko a r c  d elig h ted  
to  h n re  discovered  each  o th e r . Sue 
nod l.e a  a re  relieved w hen th e ir  
g u ests finally d ep art. T h ey  "p o s t
m ortem ”  the p a rty  and L e a  «p ecu 
la te* on th e  possib ility  o f le g a l  
red ress  fo r  one p a r tn e r  to  a  m a r-  
rlnire w hen th** o th e r  p a r tn e r  
doesn 't live up to  th e  co n tract«  

# 0 0
VI

[JO U R S later Sue was wakened 
from her light and fretful 

sleep by Tom's fumbling at the 
door and tiptoeing upstairs to his 
room. Rue longed to go to him 
and talk to him for hours; but she 
knew that he would be drugged 
with sleep and the fatigue of ro
mance. And in the morning she 
kept the house quiet, realizing 
that there was no gift more pre
cious to a soldier than a morning 
without reveille. Tom woke and 
had hi* breakfast while she had 
her luncheon, and would not talk 
of the war, but only of Jennifer— 
his future war, Sue thought, re 
membering Margaret.

And downtown in his otoce Lcn 
was thinking about Margaret, too, 
though he yy« in .conference wjth 
William Dunbar, a member of the 
firm’* legal department, over the 
desperate tm sine« of renegotiat
ing the firm's contracts with the 
government after the war was 
over. Abruptly ban brought up 
the matter that was haunting htm

"Speaking jo(  terminating con
tract*. Bill. I  know you are one 
Ot those criminals called corpora 

but do you ever

C op yright, 191*. N EA  S ervice . Tne.

style. Why do you ask? Have 
you been making Impossible 
promises to some trusting ga
zelle? Doesn’t she know you’re 
already married?"

“I ’m speaking for a friend.** 
“That’s the way theyW ^ 

open the subject.”
“I ’m not involved, 1 tell you. 

What I mean is—could a man sue 
his own wife for breach of prom
ise?”

“Breach of what promise?” 
“The promise she made as a 

bride.”
“If  she agreed to transfer prop

erty or money—”
“It's nothing like that.
“Are you talking about a di

vorce?”
“No! Couldn’t a man sue his 

wife with the idea of making her 
fulfill her agreement?”

“I never heard of such a case. 
Has your wife— ”

“Don’t be an idiot! Sue’s the 
finest wife a man ever had. Can’t 
a man ask an academic ques
tion!” \

“Yes, and he can get an aca
demic answer. The question is 
nonsense, and the answer is No!” 

• • *
44cpHEN they ought to make a 

law about it. Divorces are 
gaining on marriages at a terrific 
rate. What causes most of the 
unhappy marrigges isn’t even 
mentioned In the books. Last 
night I was dining with an old 
friend—I won’t  tell you his 
name—”

“You needn’t. Walt Hilyard 
mentioned tljis morning that )ic 
had dinner with you. Has hts 
wife Men guilty of breach Of 
p'romHe'’"

fo r having

Walt a t I ato. Ha deserves hap-

.Sizi6 o p ir i"  n in  m s iiTc Tn i  Glow
hell. ~

‘ Now

sa vo ri' b u tin es*. and going out o f

“I feel like a dog 
let it *S p ;> o t  you’re

TAUNBAR laughed dryly:
you proposing that a  ni

should sue his wife for damag 
because she—W«t), depreciates 
value, with the wear and tear 
ordinary usage?"

"B u t a man uid  wife oughtn't 
to depreciate with the years. Th^y 
change, ve*. But their Hie ought 
to ripen and sweeten. We i 
of a married couple as one. 
they ought to get more and motta 
one the longer they live. Happi
ness and sympathy and 
understanding are—don’t
lawyers say, they're the 
of the contract? Marriage is 
sacrcdest contract there is.

“I ’m talking as if I  were 
with the heat, but married li 
ought to be one long ecstasy, 
it can be, if both p a rti«  keep the 
contract. Walt doesn't want a di
vorce. He doesn’t want to.; 
Margaret on the world. Bul 
ought to be able to force her 
keep her promises, implied aa well 
as sworn at the altar."

Dunbar smiled unhappily: "AAd 
if she won’t, you sugg«t that he 
go to law to enforce the contract, 
or sue her for damages? Bow 
would you assess such da

“That's your bus 
In the law, make ohb. Don’t  you 
have things you call doss of Rood 
will and loss of efficie 
tense mental pain and 
and all that sort of tyiing?
I'm thinking of is saving 
from a ruihed Hie.” A

“I wish I could help yi 
him. I haven’t met his lady.
I’ve noticed that he’s n*t so 
ful since she’s moved to town 
bim.'#

"Coming here used O) be
cape*for Walt. Now 
taken up the slack m his 
It’S! a terrible thing, i d  a 
have no home to go home 
must be worse to find in It 
but the living skeleton of 
lovd * ,
* Dunbar nodded glumly 
sre  a lot of wives, ‘  
def What’s becom*
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Stand of Concert 
Series Condncted

Second of a series of concerts this 
fall at Pampa army air field for 
«•Hilary personnel was played by the 
poet $a»d Friday night at 7 30 o'
clock at the EnlUted Men’s' servic?

. ■ ■

Military Personnel 
Given Mailing Fads

Uilltary personnel at Paiqpa army 
air field who axe ttoipklng of send
ing Christmas packages to budoUsi 
overseas are advised by a war l i e -1 
partment circniar received recently j

STATEMENT ISSUED BT REGULARS'

oversea; are advised
tment circular re

at the local a ir  base that parcel's 
under the leadership wlli be accepted by poet offices In 
fleer Kpn Camenter the continental United States dur-The conceit.,

of Warrant Officer Ken Carpenter, 
will be cpntinued each Friday night 
until October, when the regular 
combination band-post orchestra 
and variety radio shows from the 
field will take to the air again over 
KPDN

Included on the program were: 
“The Southerner Marcn" by Alex
ander; the first movement of “A- 
merican Symphonette” by Morton 
OoUld, described by a member of the 
audience as a whizz-bang, modernis
tic bit; "Cossack Invocation and 
Pence" by Ivan Lenikov; "Head

ing the period beginning last Friday 
Sept. 15, until October 15. wlthoiit 
the request of the addressee.
- Parcels cannot weigh more than 

five pounds, and they cannot be 
more than 15 inches in length. Neith
er can they be more than 36 inches 
in the total measurement of length 
and girth combined.

No one will be permitted to mail 
more than one Christmas package to 
one addressee during the same week. | 

For soldiers who are being ship
ped overseas on or after October 15. 
tlieir packages will be accepted by

lines." a modern rhapsody and a n , authoritles as late as IV -
lmpressionistk ìeflection of the v io-1,.....k.. — i a t„ . v  )■. , • ,  11... u-nHf-r
lent action told In today's newspap- 
er headlines, by Carleton Colby; 
“His Honor March” by Filmore

ENEMY

comber 10. In such cases, the sender 
must be able to produce the change 
of address form from the party to 
whom the package is being sent.

Senders are advised to contact 
soldiers and find out what type of 
gifts will be most desirable.

(Continued From Page One)

based air attacks continued.
Far out to sea, Vice-Adm Marc 

A. Mltschers powerful Task Force 
58. victor over the Japanese in the 
recent battle of the Philippine sea. 
roamed on the alert for the enemy 
fleet. So far the aJponese navy has 
shown no disposition to come out 
and light.

Manila’s Nipponese - controlled 
radio gave a broad hint of the en
emy’s apprehension over the out
come of the battle for the Palau 
Islands by sternly warning Manila 
residents to dig air raid shelters at 
once. Previously, the Tokio radio 
had acknowledged the success of the 
Allied twin drive toward the Philip
pines by conceding the fall of Mo- 
rota Island in the Moluccas to Gen
eral MacArthur and describing the 
Utter fight for the Palau group.

Redisposition of the American A l - __ _ ___
lied air force in China seemed likely j Muncrtef ( li- iT  
as the Japanese threat to Kweilin iir i National League
thp southeast increased. Hope that. Brooklyn at Boston <2>— Davis <9- 
the ill-equipped Chinese could stave | I0) and Meiton vs. Tobin <16-161 
off the enemy hordes much longer ancj j avery (7-18)

1 New York at Philadelphia <2>- 
Melton (2-0) and Brewer rf-3) vs. 
Lee (9-9) and Schanz < 12-14) or Karl 
<2 - 2 1.

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (2t— 
Heusser (13-8) and Gumbert (11-9) 
vs. Ostermueller (13-5) and Sewell 
(17-121.

St. Louis at Chicago (2) —Lanier 
(17-10) and Jurisich (7-9) vs. Wyse 
(12-15) or Derringer <6-12» and Pas-

Major League 
Probable Pitchers 
For Today's Games

NEW YORK. Sept. 16—VP)—Prob
able pitchers lor tomorrow’s major 
league games, with won and lost 
records in parentheses;

American League
Philadelphia at New York <2)— 

Christopher <U-1S) and Flores <9- 
9) vs. Bonham 11-7) and Dublel
12-11i.

Boston at Washington—Bowman 
11-6) vs. Leonard 12-13) or Wolff 
.4-131.

Detroit at Cleveland <2)—Over
mire GO-11) and Gentry (9-13) vs. 
Smith (7-10) and Bagby (3-5) or 
Kleiman (9-12).

Chicago at St. Louis (2)—Haynes 
(4-4) and Dietrich (15-15) vs. Pot
ter <15-7) and Jakuckl <1-19) or

dwindled, despite China’s intention 
to hold the Allied base as long as 
possible.

Japanese political strategy in the 
Dutch East Indies took a new slant.
Tokio said that the Indonesians 
would be granted their independence 
sometime In the future.

The Netherlands information bu
reau In Washington interpreted this 
as meaning that the Japanese 
wanted the natives to think they | seau (12-Si. 
were pulling out voluntarily. This,
said the Dutch agency, may tend to C | :_ r  |c  M o m h o r  O f  
put the Allies, when they return to r , , e r  15 f r ' e m D e r
the East Indies, in the light of ag
gressors instead of liberators in the 
eyes of the natives.

Coses Disposed Of 
In Justice's Court

'I Bombed Japan'
SHAMROCK. Sept. 16 — T  Sgt. 

Harry Clay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
| Matt Clay, has recently been Issued 
| a membership card in the “I Bom- 
| bed Japan Club," an organization 
j composed of Eleventh army air force 

A number of cases were disposed | combat personnel who have bombed 
of in Justice C. I. Hughes court yes- ! Japanese positions in their home 
terday morning. territory in the Kurile island chain.

Included In the docket was one I T Sgt. Clay obtained membership 
case of Indecent exposure, when the j in the enviable club by virtue of 
defendant entered a plea of guilty ; participation in raids over Para- 
and was remanded to the county : mushiro, target of a recently step- 
jail In default of payment of a $14 ped-up aerial drive against the Kur- 
flne. l lies from the Aleutians. Clay is a

One case, involving drunkenness, I photographer.
In which the defendant paid a fine. The "I Bombed Japan Club.” was 
and One other case, that involving a | originally formed following the first 
fracas between two negroes was also 1 Eleventh army air force mission over
disposed of In quick order by the 
justice of peace

Paraniushiro and Sliimlshu Islands, 
in the Kurile group, July 19, 1943 

Sgt. Clay has served with the 
Eleventh Army Air Force more than

< CLARENCE QUALL'S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KODAK FINISHING

117 W. Foster Ph. 852

Beeswax is used in the manufac
ture of ammunition, cosmetics and 1 two months and has participated in 
medicines. two combat missions in that theatre

Detroit Parents 
Visit Twin Sons

Mr. and Mrs. Wm M Walker of 
Detroit arrived last Sunday for a 
visit with their twin sons, Sgt Mar
vin M„ and Sgt. Merle M., of the 
PA/F

Sgt. and Mrs. Marvin M. Walker 
are the parents of a son, Gary Mar
vin, born at the Worley hospital. 
Tuesday. Sept. 12 Mrs. Walker is 
the former Miss Jymme Lee Hays 
daughter of Mrs. Maud Hays of 
Pumpa.

Also arriving last Sunday with 
the Walkers was Miss Versal L. 
Perrigo, of Russell, Pa.. MLss Perrigo 
and Sgt. Merle M. Walker plan to 
be married Wednesday. Sept. 20. 
at the post chapel. Miss Perrigo is 
a graduate of Mt. Siani hospital, 
Cleveland, and Is now employed at 
the Worley hospital. After the cere
mony. they plan to make their home 
at 723 E. Browning.

Ex-cel-c is
Beauty

T  reatments
Sold In Kits or in Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuyler— Phone 600

1IAIR STYLING 
To suit you individually. 

Permanents $ 95
From ..........................Up

snd Fttra)
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
10» W. Foattr. Ph. t i l l

b a le ' s  A gain Presents Famous
■zrrm as*-' ' ' « p * » * !  - w  T  ”T

f  They embody the following 
*  important features:£

•  17-Jewel Movement.
•  Shockproof
'• Steinlest Steel Cat«)
•  60-Minute Register'
•  Tachometer Scale'
•  Telemeter Scale,
•  Nonmagnetic ! 
y«  1-5 Split Second'
•_Time Out Feature

t ' * ' '  »
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101 N. CUYLER
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HOUSTON. Sept. 16—(/»V-John H. 
Croofcer. Houston attorney and one
of the 15 democratic electors chosen 
by the May convention who have 
said they would not vote for the 
national nominees, issued a state
ment Friday which he said was in 
behalf of all of- the 15. The state
ment follows;
4 “We fifteen regularly constituted 
presidential electors of the democra
tic party In Texas say the Septem
ber convention had neither moral 
right nor legal power to oust us.

“We were duly named by the reg
ular May convention; our rights to 
office were adjudicated and approv
ed by the supreme court of Texas; 
and real Southern ddhiocrats have 
tile right to keep our names on the 
November ballots.

"The C.I.O.-new deal coalition, 
with its bare margin of votes giving 
it control over the Dallas conven
tion. had no more right or power 
to rob us of our office than to oust 
Oovernor Stevenson. Lieut. Gov. 
John Lee Smith, or Commissioner of 
Agriculture J .  E. McDonald, for we 
qll are duly qualified nominees of 
the democratic party in Texas.

"A motion was made from the 
floor by an enthusiastic new dealer 
to take Commissioner McDonald’s 
name off the ticket. The C.I.O.-new 
deal permanent chairman, Jam es 
V. Allred, expressed regrets at hav
ing to rule the motion out of order.

“The motion made to oust our fif
teen delegates was joyously passed 
by the handful of fourth termers 
still there. Legally we are every bit 
as much nominees of the democratic 
parly as Commissioner McDonald. 
Why was the motion pertaining to 
electors not ruled out of order?

“The reason is that just as the 
national administration is trying to 
subvert our established rule by law, 
so Is the C.IO.-new deal element 
trying to flout the law which pro
tects our legal rights as nominee- 
electors.

"Look at the convention record. 
In at least two Texas counties the 
voters in their county conventions 
had given their delegates positive 
instructions to vote on all Issues 
to support the action and program 
of the regular May convention, but 
in some way those Instructions were 
not followed.

"If. following the expressed will of 
the people, those two counties had 
cast their votes as they were In
structed to do, we would have been 
sustained by a small majority of 
the votes.

"Much the same sort of chicanery 
occurred with respect to the votes 
of other counties, but for which 
we would have had a comfortable 
majority.

"Remember the new dealers have 
been clamoring loudly that Texas 
Is overwhelmingly f a v o r a b l e  to 
Roosevelt, citing the Gallup Poll of 
75 per cent for him and only 25 
per cent against him.

"The real and true tacts are that 
I the Dallas convention was the fln- 
I est and most accurate test possible, 
j The only two roll-call votes taken 
t show that even after using all the 
j vast government powers of federal 
patronage, jockeying government 
contracts, egg prices, parity pay
ments and other special" favors by 
their bureaucrats, and acting In 
league with the C.I.O. and other 
radi al elements, the C IO . - new 
deal coalition was able to muster 
less than 51 per cent of the con
vention votes, while those of us who 
favor a white man's democratic 
party and a return to constitutional 
government registered more than 
49 per cent of the convention votes.

"Drunk with power of their con
trol gained through tills bare 51 
per cent vote gotten by such ques
tionable methods, the C.I.O. - new 
deal coalition rode roughshod over 
everyone of moderate views. In their 
zeal they flouted all proposals of 
fairness and Justice and trampled 
down many precedents of long 
standing in the democratic party of 
Texas.

“Among other such matters, the 
new dealers cast aside all semblance 
of fair play by refusing to allow 
each senatorial district to select its 
own representative on the state 
democratic executive committee and 
other committees In the convention. 
Also they slighted the governor and 
his high office, refused to follow 
his wishes for party officers and 
scorned his proposal for placing on 
the November ballot two sets of 
electors.

"Obviously, the C^.O-new deal 
coalition realize that, aside from 
republican strength, sentiment In 
Texas is now about evenly divided. 
If they read all the signs, they 
must know that as the national 
campaign progresses their power and 
following will dwindle. They talk a 
lot about giving one-half of the 
Texas democrats who want to vote 
for Roosevelt a chance to do 
but they are unwilling to give the 
other half of the voleas of Texas 
who are real democrats but are un
willing to get in bed with the C.I.O. 
and other radicals, a chance to stay 
In the democratic party and still 
vote against Roosevelt.

“By both law and precedent, the 
May convention was the only Texas 
convention with power to name our 
state’s 23 presidential electors. F if
teen of these electors named by the 
May convention will carry out the 
Instructions of the convention that 
named them.

“Eight of the electors seem will
ing to ignore their Instructions and 
vote for Roosevelt and Truman. Had 
we controlled the September conven
tion, as we should have done If 
fairness had prevailed, we could 
have done nothing to remedy the 
defection of electors who have de
cided to repudiate the Instructions 
of the May convention, no matter

how much we wanted to do so —
this for the simple reason that the 
September convention had no power 
whatever over any matter relating 
to presidential electors 

“Notwithstanding this, the C.I.O. - 
iew deal coalition with tlieir bare

51 per oent vote, improperly took 
over the September convention and 
attempted to usurp control over 
presidential electors, even to the ex
tent of attempting to rob them of 
their legal rights to their office. We 
say that under the plain provisions 
of our law, this action attempted 
by the September convention has

-------------- . ■ v ^ T Z u i . ^  s r r .a

FALA
(Continued From Page One)

forces proportionate to the naflOB* 
ai strength."

Colorfully, Illustrating Britain's 
determination In the far east, 
Churchill reminded his hearers that 
"the egg hatched here last year is
now on foot."

And. he added, the sprout of last 
year has grown into a tree.

The conference, the Prime Mlnis- 
no binding or legal effect whatever, j ter said, was held “In a blaze of 

“The revolt is against domination «  s
of the democratic party by corrupt 
political machines of northern cities, 
the C.I.O. political action committee 
and other new deal forces which are 
promoting bureaucrats, piling up 
huge deficits and destroying consti
tutional government. This revolt 
was born In Texas and Is now come 
to full bloom throughout the length 
and breadth of this great common
wealth. Based as it is, on the funda
mental principles of the democratic 
party which are the fundamental 
principles of all liberty-loving peo
ple, this revolt has grown by leaps 
and bounds until the flftv-fifty 
point has now been reached.

“This movement will continue to 
grow In stature and In strength and 
there is no doubt but by November 
7 the regular democrats of Texas 
will win at the polls a decisive vic
tory for the democratic party of 
the South.

“The 15 regular electors legally 
named by the May convention shall 
continue to wage an aggressive 
statewide campaign within the 
democratic party in support of the 
great principles proclaimed by the 
convention in Austin This will be 
of lasting long-range benefit to the 
democratic party in Texas and it 
will also encourage cooperation with 
the widespread movement through
out the South to restore beloved 
party to Its rightful place in the 
nation."

DEMOS
(Continued From Page One»

them in the courthouse." Morrow 
deploring the bitterness over the Is
sue, added: “I  realize that the 
Roosevelt supporters have been call
ed 'communists’ by the men opposed 
to the fourth term, and I regret that, 
but I also resent congressman call
ing the action a fascist step."

(Morrow was referring to a state
ment by Patman here yesterday that 
Latham’s decision was “outrageous, 
contrary to law. a fascist step.”) i

Pro-Roosevelt: James V. Allred, I 
former governor and permanent 
chairman of the Sept. 12 conven
tion, told the Wichita Falls Record- 
News; " I t  looks as if we have to win 
everything the hard way. but we will 
win this fight in the courts and at 
the polls. The people will not be de
nied their rights.”

Anti-Roosevelt: R. A. Stuart. Fort 
Worth attorney, praised Latham's 
decision with these words: "Fortu
nately, our secretary of state, our 
government and our courts are not 
susceptible to pressure—unlike the 
leaders of several of the delegations 
at Tuesday's convention."

Leading attorneys for the pro- 
Roosevelt faction met here to plan 
their legal strategy.

While It was considered most 
likely the first step would be the 
filing In the state supreme court of 
a motion for leave to file a petition 
seeking to compel Latham by man
damus to certify the September elec
tors, there was some speculation on 
the possibility of a federal court 
suit.

The September convention reques
ted Latham' to print on the ballot 
the names of Roosevelt and Tru 
man. While Latham did not specifi
cally deny the request In his formal 
statement, he said afterward that 
the denial was Implied.

The pro-Roosevelt faction has 
contended that If all the May con
vention's electors did not vote for 
Roosevelt and Truman—and 15 of 
the 23 said they would not—service 
men and women who wished to 
vote absentee for the democratic 
ticket would be deprived of votes for 
the candidates of their choice. The 
law provides that a G. I. ballot, 
which prints only the names of the 
candidates for President and Vice- 
President. shall be counted as a vote 
for the electors of the various par
ties.

A question which had not been 
completely answered today was the 
possible role of Attorney Qeneral 
Grover C. Sellers of Texas. Latham 
said he had not consulted Sellers 
because of the shortage of time, 
since he must certify the ballot to 
county officials by 8ept. 25, and be
cause he felt the case would wind 
up in the supreme court anyway.

Asked if he would represent the 
secretary of state if a suit is filed, 
Sellers replied:

“I haven’t given the matter any 
consideration, because I have not 
been asked. I t  has not been referred 
to me.

" It  is my duty as attorney general 
to represent state officials. However,
I  do not mean I  would necessarily 
take the position of the secretary 
of state, because I  have not given 
it an»' consideration. This depart
ment has not passed on the legal 
aspects of the question."

Latham said that reaction to this 
stand as received In his office had 
been about divided between those 
approving and those disapproving 
his stand.

Until Lafayette's time, the Landes 
region in Prance was unhealthy 
marsh land.

Mr. Roosevelt led off the pro
ceedings after Prime Minister 
MacKenxie King of Canada intro
duced him to the assembled repor
ters. As he talked, his Beatty Fala 
sniffed at his shoes and threaten
ed to lap water from the presi
dential glass beside his feet.

Mr. Roosevelt said the outstanding 
fact of the conference was that It 
had taken less time, and had pro
duced less argument, and had 
brought complete unanimity faster 
than any which he and the Prime 
Minister ever had conducted.

He emphasized that the major ac
tions determined upon to beat the 
Japanese menace In the Pacific, 
were complicated.

The problem of logistics, as well as 
strategy plans, he said, has had to 
be considered. For, he said, while 
plenty of men and materials are 
available, it still is a task to bring 
them together up to the scenes of 
action.

We are going to make certain, the 
chief executive asserted, of ending 
barbarism in the Pacific.

Never, he said, was the question 
of a supreme command for the Pa
cific considered. He jibed good- 
naturedly those elements of the 
press that had speculated about one.

He recalled previous references he 
had made to the tremendous dis
tances separating arenas of action 
in combat against the Nipponese. 
And he asserted, there are necessar
ily three commands—that under
Lord Louis Mountbatten In south
east Asia, theo ne under Qeneral 
Douglas MacArthur in the southern 
Pacific, and the command afloat 
under Admiral Chester W. Nlmltz.

KIWANIS

DeFORD
(Dontinoao nom Page 1»

me better than you know any- 
else In the world, because It 

will b# the 00 per cent margin that 
Will return you safely from combat.

"Don't strap yourself Into vour 
airplane and UL It take you for a 
ride. Strap the all plane on to you. 
and take It off."

General DePord was accorded full 
military honors reserved for general 
officers upon hi* arrival here Fri
day. and immediately was conducted 
on a complete Inspection tour of Hu- 
past, during which he conversed with 
personnel and delved carefully Into 
the multitudinous activities of the 
training school's one rations.

He was guest of Colonel Harvln 
and members of his Immediate staff 
at luncheon in the Officer's Mess.

The new commanding general of 
the 33rd flying training wing ad
vanced to a major of infantry In 
World War I, transferring to the air 
forces and receiving his pilot's train
ing in 1921. He is a command pilot, 
a graduate of the command and 
general staff school, air service ob
server’s school and the air corps 
tactical school. In his present ca
pacity he is headquartered at Black- 
hind army air field. Waco, Texas.

Ms»
Order«

Prom ptly

Filled

»0% Federal T o»  
*  Included
USE YOU« CREDIT

l  1
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Hard oi Hearing?
Do you have trouble understanding ordinary con

versation? Come to

Sonotone Hearing Center 
Sept. 18, From 1:00 P. M. to 7:00 P. M. 

Adams Hotel, Pampa, Texas
“A-, _

I »rill gladly moke an audiogram of your hearing. In 26 min
utes you can see how much year hearing has slipped and 
whether or not yon need a hearing aid. There is no obliga
tion. It's free.

W. T. BOBBINS
CERTIFIED SONOTONE CONSULTANT

(Continued from page 1)
than Is stolen by thieves, burglars, 
and hijackers.”

The drunken driving menace, Con
ner said, Is growing and soon Is 
expected to be one of the nation's 
greatest traffic hazards.

"This Is one of the most serious 
problems we have to lace," he said. 
"The public needs to learn and our 
citizens need to mould publio opin
ion to the point where a drunken 
driver will be given no more quarter 
than any other dangerous criminal.

“And he Is a very dangerous crim
inal," Conner continued. "Too many 
people try to help him and get him 
out of his trouble. What they should 
do Is to make sure that he is given 
his Just punishment and that he 
pays the penalty for his crime in 
full."

The highway patrol officer also 
appealed to the individual driver to 
be prepared by being thoroughly 
familiar with the traffic laws, to 
be careful by exercising every cau
tion when driving, and to be cour
teous when behind the wheel.

“I never could understand." he 
said, "why it is that men and women 
who are the last word in courtesy 
and politeness when they are on 
foot, will turn Into cursing, snarling, 
growling drivers the minute they get 
behind an automobile wheel and 
somebody fails to pull away from 
in front of them just the moment 
the light turns green”

Traffic is going to be even a 
greater problem when our soldiers 
come back home from the wars, 
Sergeant Conner stated, and he urg
ed the citizens to act now to demand 
the right kind of laws so that the 
situation can be met In order to 
save lives and property when traf
fic resumes normalcy.

Sergeant Conner was introduced to 
the club members by Police Chief 
Ray Dudley.

DEWEY.
(Continued From Page One)

ing,” the nominee said, that ‘‘there 
Is no one in the national govern
ment In Washington who even un
derstands their problems.” Members 
of congress, he pointed out, have 
"no participation In the executive 
branch of the administration.”

The general sentiment of the 
people he has talked with, Dewey 
said, is that they “jolly well want 
the federal government to be con
sulted and work out their own 
problems." They don’t want the 
federal government to “make de
cisions in an ivory tower and then 
give them orders.” he declared.

Sun Bowl Champions 
Meet Service Eleven 
In Opening Game

GALVESTON, Texas. Sept. 16—(It) 
—The college and service lootball 
season in Texas open at the same 
time when Galveston air field meets 
Southwestern university here tonight 
before a crowd expected to reach 
6,500.

Southwestern, which lost only one 
game last year in major college 
football and was champion of the 
Sun Bowl, has a team built around 
a half-dozen veterans. John Steele. 
225-pound tackle from Lufkin, will 
be out of the Une-up tonight due to 
Illness but the remainder of the 
squad is in top shape.

One of the Oalveston mainsprings 
will be Ed Dusek, who played full
back at Texas A. & M. before en
tering the service.

Coach Pages All 
Players Who Shave

SALT LAKE CITY, 8ept. 16—(AV- 
Many of the players on Utah’s foot
ball squad this season hadn't been 
bom when Coach flee Armstrong 
came here from Drake university tn 
1835. '

Trying to pick a first team for 
scrimmage purposes. Armstrong fi
nally ordered: “Will all the boys who 
shave step forward?” From these 
he got enough to start signal drills.

That's Ike’s s ta ff. IjiSFay . •

Carry a sachet1 Ul your purse to 
get a whiff of perfume when it  Is 
opened.

Wartime Shortcuts 
Seen by Steers

AUSTIN. Sept. 16—In wartime, 
there are many short-cuts to varsity 
football berths. The University of 
Texas' current first string offers 
numerous examples.

Five of the 11 weren’t on the Long
horn squad a year ago. Of the other 
six. only three ranked as high as 
the second team. They were Jimmy 
Plyler. starting tackle; Jim  Kishi, 
his substitute, and Phil Bolin, sec
ond-string guard.

Roger Evans, "Cinderella boy" of 
’44 squad because of his spectacular 
rfse from the ranks, was an unno
ticed blocking back. Franklin 
“Sandy" Crow was a third-string 
end, and Kenneth Merritt his team
mate at tackle.

Now they’re all listed in the start
ing lineup, like this: Merritt, 210, left 
tackle; Bolin, 190, left guard; Kishi, 
195, right guard; Plyler. 240, right 
tackle; Evans, 180, wlngback; Crow, 
185, fullback.

None of the other regulars were 
thinking, a year ago, of Longhorn 
football, unless they were Harold 
Fischer and Jack Sachse, then guard 
and center, respectively for the stout 
Marine-sent Southwestern Univers
ity Pirates. Fischer and Sachse 
were being briefed to play against 
the team which they had lettered 
in 1941 and 1942— they did play. too. 
and helped plaster aon Texas' only 
'43 defeat. 14-7. Later both got 
medical discharges from the Ma-

R eliev o  A cid  In d ig estio n  
Wilson Drug Store

rines and came back to Texas, to
be appointed co-captains and in
stalled as the balance wheels of the 
team—Sachse, 810. at center, Fischer.
190 At blocking back.

The starting ends were performing 
for other Texas college teams; Hu
bert 190, as a freshman
star at Texas Tech and C. P Kagans, 
185, at North Texas Agricultural

One was still In high school— 
Bobby Lavne, 180-pound tailback 
allow passing appears to be Texas' 
No. 1 weapon. Layne was busy lead
ing the Highland Park Scotties Into 
a successful schoolboy campaign 
which rarrled Into the Texas Iuter- 
scholastic League semi-finals. High
land Park lost to San Angelo, the 
eventual state champion, 21-20.

GBOCERS W ILL MEET
HOUSTON, Sept. 16—(IP)—A con

ference of Independent retail 
grocers of the state will be held 
at Oalveston Oct. 8. 9 and 10, Pat 
Stone, secretary of the Retail 
Grocers association, said here to
day.'

Tim« Out To 
Recover Wotch

DU LEON, Texas, 8 *p t  1*-0P>— 
Amssed fans gaped ss officials
(topped the De Lson-Strawn foot
ball game and lln«d up both teams
qn the seal stripe' .fcJjL

The 22 players walked down the
field slowly am» In arm.

alien the line broke up and grid- 
sters resumed play. They had found 
Referee Jud Sharp's lost wrist» watch.

I t  takes three dozen fraak shell
eggs to make a pounds of whple egg 
powder.

Read Pamm N«w* Cl«—tried Ada

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bonk Bldg.

Far Appointment H U M  B8>

It's Easy and Sale to 
Pay Bills by Check

Easy, because you can pay your bills by mail— save 
lime and energy Safe, because you can stop pay
ment on a check if it does not reach its destination, 
and what's more, our check is your receipt for every 
bill you pay. Stop in today and let us open a 
checking account for you.

Citizens Bank and Trust Co.
"The Friendly B o n k  With the Friendly Service" 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

r > .  The most comfortable 
^ m a ttre s s  you can buy today i

<?■

WHITE KNIGHT

By S IM M O N S  makers of “  Beauty rest”
White Knight is more comfortable than any present day mattress 
has a right to be. Many people say it’s the "Beautyrest of cotton- 
felt mattresses” . . .  and that’s easy to understand because it 
has the same Beautyrest craftsmanship, same fine tailoring, and 
same careful detail that went into tfie peacetime Beautyrest.

Etfgn kaap tkak i

iati ta tant

*1. Deep, buoyant layers of staple cotton.

2. Patented, pre-built border for neat appearance.

3. Beautyrest cover fabrics— and other Beautyrest features

■4. Convenient handles for easy turning. . ■*

Other Simmons Mattresses from $19.95.

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings

I wm a u to r i*  la
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J5By £an* iSauk
For people whose conversation 

ts Ineffably flat 
And who lone to speak 

scintillatine patter;
The recipe, In short,, 

for that 
Is to make It

flatter, flatter, flatter.
O. A. Buerk.
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Pampa Social Clubs Renew , Winter Actiuities
m m m

Teacher: What is It that binds up together, sustains os, and makes 
better titan nature Intended?
U ttle Girl; Girdles.
Ah—but those were the days of yore!

* • • •
Don't let your husband read this, but here’s a way to get him to 

What you want (occasionally) and yet avoid being tagged with that 
‘ . description; "a  nagging wife.”
stead of scolding or complaining, use humor and ingenuity In 

your approach to everyday problems. Getting hubby to shave daily Is 
4h «sample. You might go so far as to cut out glamorous looking he- 
men from magazines—paste them on tile washstand mirror and say 
something like "You too can look like this.”

Getting friend husband to mow the lawn can be done rather easily 
too—IF you use the right tactics. Things can't be demanded of him 
—but say for example you wanted the lawn mowed. All you would 
have to do is to pull the old lawn mower into the. front room, let It 
get there for a while and pretty soon George would get the Idea and 
go out and mow the circle. Finesse, my dear—finesse!

And here Is the prize punch. We know a man who HATES to 
étñpty the garbage, so at every opportunity his wife very very cunnlng- 
jy toils one of her friends what an angel he is for doing little things 
for her about the house. The friend beams at him for his good do
ings. Pretty soon the husband goes In and empties the garbage—Just 
like he loves It. This Is one of those things that takes all sorts of 
finagling—and requires infinite care.

'O f course, there are two principal objections to do all this as 
you’ve no doubt concluded at this point. I t  takes a gal with strong 
mental control to be cute when she is mad. Also takes a lot of time 
to figure out clever little things to cook up.

The marvelous part of It though—it pays big dividends. Though 
It is a  lot of fuss and bother—well, that Is what a  husband Is most of 
the time anyhooo, but If you don't want to bother and fuss over him 
don't complain if you lose him to someone that will.

.  .  *
Í He always called a spade a spade until he hit his foot with one 
the other night.

V:
a . a  - J f e

fW i

Our prize story this week comes from the “Mexioette.” I t  seems 
as though a group of WACs based In France do have their beauty 
(¡roubles. Finding Bgt. Bill F . Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Crawford, was like finding a gift from Heaven for the group of WACs. 
Bill, Who formerly worked In a beauty salon here, Is probably one of 
the best coiffure kids that ever twirled a curl, and he’s  taken a per
sonal Interest in the looks of Group G, composed of WACs 
, The story goes that Bill made a deal a t  a French Beauty Salon 

for the use of their premises, and with the use of the WACs comb, 
shampoo, towel and pins, they can get a hair-do that makes them think they have just come from Antoine's . . .  all this In fatigues too! 
.1  .. •' • *

There Is a  saying, when the pupil is ready, the teacher appears. 
Every person who {days an Important part In our life has a  lesson for 
VK It we will learn; or in other words, every lesson we need to learn 
through life brings its teacher with it. Learning to eliminate fear so 
We can live more richly, more wisely, more abundantly; that's life’s 
ltsson too. And all around us are our teachers.

Prom infancy on through life we meet countless people. Some 
merely cross our paths and are seen no more. They become pleasant 
or unpleasant memories or are forgotten altogether. Others play only 
minor parts and we give them very little thought. Then there are 
the ones who play vital parts, those whose lives are bound up with 
ours, maybe for a limited time, maybe for all the way. The ones who 
give us happiness we call friends; those who cause us unhappiness wc 
eall our enemies. But we cannot choose our friends or discard our en
emies. Tfte thoughts that we hold In our mind attracts those we need 
to teach us the next lesson.

Although It Is seldom reallezd there is nearly always an element 
of fear in friendship. When we love cm a (personal basis We are al
ways fearful that, something will come to separate us from those we 

Many other little fears can come up between friends too, but 
life  Is concerned poly with helping us recognize and uproot our 

learn from our friends as well as our enemies. I t  takes 
emtfage to overcome fear.

• ■ • *■
We Just had» a card from Rosie The Riveter and she says she Is 

havint a  wonderful time and a  half.
S E p F ; ; .V -  .  • • , -

Have you a hobby?
It's  always lots of fun indulging In hobbles and too they are re

laxing, stimulating, entertaining, educational and well—Just fun. Here 
afc a  few as listed with one of the popular magazines that are neither 
too expensive or too difficult to start.

1. Collect oddities—items from newspapers and magazines about 
odd people, odd things, odd happenings.

2. Collect the people in your life—by getting snapshots of every
body who plays a part In it, no matter how minor the role. (This 
of course, will have to come after the war and we can get film with
out going via tile black market).

3. Collect one-topic verse—such as all the humorous verse you run 
across, or select another type of verse, such as romantic poetry. The 
important object is to limit yourself to one subject for the best effect.

4. B e  a city historian—become an expert In your city’s local hls- 
tory. There arc multitudinous points of interest about every American 
community, no matter how small or large. Learn the early history of 
yours, find out how the streets got their name, when horse cars were 
abandoned, what stores were in existence fifty or one hundred years

X Wiiat the schools and homes were like then, which boys and girls 
left the town became famous, etc.

5. Collect cartoons—ana keep scrapbooks of them clipped from 
paper« and magazines—date them; they are always fun and are won
derful things to have about when a friend Is ill In the hospital and you 
are looking for something to take to him.

“ Be a name hobbyist—keep a record of all curious names or com- 
_  Jons of names which you come across.
7. Be a nature hobbyist—can you name all the trees on your block, 

the flowers In the park?
8. Become an authority—It doesn’t make any difference on what; 

pick some subject that appeals to you, and try to learn all there is to 
know about it. • • •

Sign a t an overseas army base: "Watch your language boys, the 
censor may be a lady.” • * •

’NUF SED
A Pullman porter who had started out on an all-night run had his 

trip canceled. Returning home unexpectedly, he took a look around 
the house, then took out his razor and began to strop It vigorously. 

"W hat you doin’, Sam?” Inquired his wife.
“If  dem shoes stickin’ out from under the bed ain't got no feet in 

’em, Ah is gonna shave.” • • •
One of the swellest little stories of the war is going the rounds, 

one that has no crush Joke on the end of It, but a  subtle sense of hu
mor nevertheless. '

The scene is an Indian reservation. A wooden faced Indian brave 
sits smoking his pipe In silence, while his squaw reads aloud to him a 
letter they have ju st received from their son In the armed services, 
sdinewhere In the Pacific.

The squaw says: “Boy say he got tomahawk we sent him •— and 
It work fine.”

8  8  1

We are all headed for somewhere. Few of us have much of an 
Idea where that is. but Wc carry hope around In our hearts and keep 
going. lik e  touring to some planned destination, we drive over uncer
tain roads until we reach some corner marking our right road.

To do ho more titan to bring a smUe to one face in a  day Is some
thing—but to bring a smile puls a ray of light, or of hope, or of faith, 
is still better. We can catch a ride upon the back of opportunity, and 
ride to many a destination, where is need for such os we are, and 
have to give. Someone somewhere is in need of us.• « •

Many schools all over the country are suffering an acute teacher 
Shortage School warm* have left their profession to Join One of the 
branches of service or for a better paying war-time job or perhaps 
to see what they can do in the business world.

AH this goes to make it hard On the teaching profession a t this 
time, but It Is a safe b it to say that many of them will return to the 
school room after the war is over and It will be a  shot In the arm for 
the 'profession.

For many years teachers have gone straight, into the school room 
as Sooii as they have qualified In colleges and universities and the 
look of e^M tence has made them take most any kind of deal that 
school boards want to hand out.

’ Things will be a  bit changed though when Miss Brown can tell 
li«r English SB class about her experiences overseas as a WAC or a 
Red Cross worker. Miss Bmlth, too, con be known as one who held 
down a Job as g weldor. t  ‘

And tor the school board, it is not ss  likely that Miss Smith b  go
ing to be one who will sit lack  and let them tell her w tet kind of 
private life she b  going to lead and "mold” her Ihto one of these peo
ple that Je  Just a  Uttle dull to be «round. Many communities try to 
press their view« and attitudes on their teachers and If they don’t com
ply a n  promptly asked to resign

■ •* / vaa

Mrs. Michael Pegues 
*  *  *  *  *  M

Miss Maizie Anne Dodson Becomes Bride 
Of Michael H. Pegues in Home Ceremony

Miss Matzle Anne Dodson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cheely, 
608 N. Somerville, became the bride of Michael H. Pegues, son of Mrs. 
M. H. Pegues, San Diego, Calif., in a double ring ceremony read Sept. 
11, in the home of Mrs. H. B. Carlson, 608 N. Somerville. The Rev. 
E. B. Bowen read the marriage ritual.

Tall white baskets holding assor
ted flowers decorated the altar.

Maid of honor was Miss Betty 
Boatright who wore a beige two- 
plecc suit with fuschla accessories 
and a corsage of deep led rosebuds.

Sgt. Bill Wadkins served as best 
man.

The bride wore a royal blue vel
vet, afternoon dress with blaok ac
cessories and a shoulder corsage of 
variegated carnations.

Following the marriage ceremony 
a reception was haldvln the Carlson 
home.

Miss Ramona Cheely, sister of the 
bride, served the wedding cake and 
Mrs. W. H. Lister, another sister, 
served coffee to guests.

After the reception the couple left 
immediately for a wedding trip to 
El Paso, Jurcaz and Carlsbad.

After September 18, the couple 
will be at home, temporarily, at the 
Blackstone hotel in Amarillo.

The bride was employed as cash
ier at the post tailors. Pampa Army 
Air Field. The bridegroom is em
ployed at the Amarillo field as of
fice manager for the post exchange 
there.

*  «  «

Dinner-Dance 
Held at Pampa 
Country Club

A fall motif of yellow and bronze 
decorated the Pampa country club 
last week when 108 persons attend
ed the regular monthly dance spon
sored by the club.

Dinner tables were decorated with 
orange and brown streamers meet
ing yellow candles. Gallv colored 
autumn leaves placed on'table cen
ters completed the motif.

Host and hostess for the occasltai 
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Conley, Mr! 
and Mrs. John Hawkins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Slim Davis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bonnie Rose.

Following the dinner dancing was 
held with music furnished by Mike 
Shlplc and his orchestra.

Spaghetti Dinner 
Will Be Held for 
GI Wives Club

G. I. wives club, sponsored by the 
USO, will hold a spaghetti and 
meat-ball dinner Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Tabor. 1004 
Somerville. Dinner will be served 
from an open grill on the back lawn 
of the Tabor home.

“All G. I. wives arc invited to at
tend the dinner but must have re
servations at the USO, telephone 
125, by Monday noon,” said Mrs. T a
bor.

USO Slaff Members 
Express Graiilude 
To Women of Pampa

USO officials reported a busy week 
of activities with a watermellon 
party beginning activities last Sun
day. Some 50 G. I .’s and trainees at
tended during the afternoon. A 
drawing for 10 tickets to the Ameri
can Legion rodeo was held and 
transportation to the arena was fur
nished.

O. I. wives met Tuesday and 
brought home-made cake to the 
USO. Plans were made for wives to 
keep cookie jars filled over the 
week-end.

On Thursday a group of boys was 
taken to Lake McClellan to fish, 
swim and go boating. Following ac
tivities a picnic supper was served.

Adjutant George W. Ribble, Dal
las. regional supervisor of region 10. 
Including Texas, Oklahoma, Loui
siana, Arkansas and New Mexico, 
visited the USO last week and met 
with directors.

This afternoon the USO will en
tertain at a reception following the 
marriage of Miss Nancy Milbum and 
Cadet Dan A. Davis. The marHagc 
will be held In the First Christian 
church and a reception will take 
place in the home of Mrs. Paul T a
bor with the USO in charge. Par
ents of both the bride and bride
groom will be present and the USO 
will present the bride with a white 
bride’s book.

In commenting on the week of 
activity Mrs. Julia PagHn, hostess, 
expressed her appreciation to Pam
pa women who have volunteered 
their service at the USO.

"Due to the great number of 
trainees on the field who have 
passes Into town and the regular 
quota of a .  I.’s the USO is a lively

Slace and only with the help of 
iese volunteers could it accommo

date the boys. Even though each 
volunteer may not receive a per 
sonal word of gratitude from USO 
Hostesses, the staff Is deeply grate 
ful to these women,” Mrs. Pagan 
said.

Hostesses during the past week 
have been June Tanham, Tommie 
Stone. Murriel Kitchens. Juanita 
Pond. Bca Clark. Mrs Earl C. Casev 
Marjorie Olllls. Mnllta Kennedy, 
Evelyn Morehead, Mrs. Robert Car
ter. Mrs. James Poole. Mrs. W. D. 
Kellv. Mrs. Clinton Henry. Mrs. O. 
F. Branson. Mrs. l«e  Harrah. Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell. Mrs. Joe Shelton. 
Margaret Taylor and Frances Ba- 
bione

There were wemen physicians 
among the ancient Greeks.

Dawson-Wolfram 
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dawson, 723 
N. Banks, are announcing the en
gagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Elaipe, J s J iL J iy . ,  
Q. Wolfram, son o f Mrs. O. C. 
Sharer of San Antonio.

Miss Dawson attended Pampa 
High school and is employed at the 
Pampa Army Air Field.

Lt. Wolfram attended San An
tonio schools and has been instruct
ing at the Pampa Air Field for the 
past six months.

The wedding will take place Sep
tember 28 in the home of the bride- 
clect.

Sam Houston P.T.A . 
Entertains at Tea;
109 Members Attend

Sam Hoiteton Parent-Teacher As
sociation met Thursday at the 
school when 109 paid members a t
tended.

Mrs. Jack Merchant, president, 
opened the program and Aaron 
Meek, principal, gave the opening 
devotional after which Mrs. W. B. 
Weathcrred took charge of the pro
gram. A mother, representing each 
room at Sam Houston. Introduced a 
teacher.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Pampa city 
council president, i. trounced that 
the first meeting of Parent Educa
tion group would be held October 
5. from 2 until 4 p. m. Site especially 
urged all mothers holding offices In 
Parent-Teacher work to attend the 
October meeting.

Following the business and pro
gram. tea was served from a llnen- 
covcred table. Flowers apd the punch 
bowl centered the tabic. A low bowl 
of yellow and white chrysanthem
ums was placed on the piano.

The Yankee Doodle songs was 
taken from an old Dutch harvest- 
song.

Dorothy Riley and 
Dudley Baggerman 
Marry in Panhandle

Marriage vows were exchanged 
when Miss Dorothy Riley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Riley, became 
the bride of Dudley Baggerman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Baggerman.

Vows were read Sept. 5 at Pan- 
hande.

Cnjy attendants were Mrs. Riley 
and Mrs. Baggerman. Both wore 
brown street-length dresses.

Following the marriage ceremony 
the couple was entertained at a 
dinner given in the Baggerman 
home and Sunday Mrs. R. D. Berry
man was dinner hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Baggerman arc now 
at home on east Browning.

“ Food F u r * « "  T 8 r  
Be Heard On KFDN

"Food for Ail,” a different, dra 
matic radio scries, highlights the 
vital importance of food in the 
world today. These nine entertain
ing programs feature true to life 
stories, important local and na
tional personalities, and answers to 
wartime nutrition problems. There 
will be music, drama and variety.

The program may be heard from 
8:15 to 8:30 a. m. each Monday and 
Saturday, beginning tomorow morn
ing. Station KPDN is 1340 on your 
dial.

— —— ——  « i ■

Ration Calendar
MEATS, FATS, ETC —Book four 

red stamps A8 through L8 and A5 
through 0 5  valid indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through L5 valid indefinitely. 
Use of blue tokens will be discon
tinued Oct. 1.

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid Indefinitely for 
five pounds each: stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely.

GASOLINE—12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3. B-4. C-3 and C-4 coupons 
good for five gallons.

AVAST
SAN FRANCISCO—Ship lookouts 

usually relax when their vessels en
ter the Golden Gate. Now their 
weather eyes are peeled wider than 
ever.

The coast guard has issued a 
warning that 20 cases of dynamite 
recently washed off the deck of an 
army barge.

*  *  *

University Women 
Organize for Year; 
Meeting Is Tuesday

The American Association of Uni
versity Women will hold its first 
fall meeting In the City club room 
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. with Dr. Lo- 
raine Bruce, president, in charge.

The program, which will explain 
the purpose and accomplishments of 
A. A. ti. W., is being arranged by 
Miss Clara Zobisch. program chair
man. Any woman interested in be
coming affiliated with the associa
tion is urged to telephone Mrs. L. 
H. Hart, 323 Mary Ellen, or to con
tact any member of the organiza
tion for information and eligibility. 
All prospective members will be wel
come at the meeting.

Last year’s activities of the local 
branch Included several projects to 
promote educational and cultural 
interest in the community.

Two Clare Tree Major plays were 
presented to capacity audiences of 
school children In the Junior high 
auditorium. Part of the proceeds 
from the plays were given to the 
libararies of the four grade schools 
and of the Junior high school.

The Betty Blythe Memorial loan 
fund was set up by the group, funds 
of which were available at a small 
rate of interest to college students 
in their junior or senior years, or to 
a graduate student.

Of particular Interest to newcom
ers to Pampa, are the books pur
chased by the A. A. U. W. for the 
shelf of literature of the Southwest 
in the Pampa public library, a pro
ject begun last year. Books of an 
historical nature as well as fiction 
by authors of the Southwest are in
cluded.

Guards at the Prisoner of War 
camp at McLean were remembered 
when the A. A. U. W. subscribed to 
a large number of magazines for the
post.

Activities of a social nature dur
ing the past year Included the an
nual May tea honoring senior girls 
of Pampa high school and a Christ
mas tea for members and guests 
was held.

Bridge Party Held 
In Bostwick Home

Mrs. Darwin C. Bostwick. 722 W. 
Browning, were host and hostess at 
a bridge party Friday afternoon.

A fall motif was used in decora
tions.

Attending were Mrs. Betty Van 
Veen, Mrs. Wilma Ringer, Mrs. Lil
lian Browning. Mrs. Dorothy Kien- 

‘  Cavia. Mrs. Ruth 
rp, Mrs. Ann Cassoon.

A desert luncheon was served fol
lowed by »«  afternoon of bridge. 
Prizes went to Mrs. Ethel Davis and 
Mrs. Lillian Browning.

Mmes. Havard, Walker, Epperson 
Hostesses at Recent Bridal Shower

A bridal shower honoring Mrs. W. C. Epperson, formerly Miss 
Betty Frashier. was given last week in the home of Mrs. O. S. Epper
son with Mrs. Dalton Havard and Mrs. C. L. Walker as co-hostesses.

Appropriate games and contests were played by the guests during 
the afternoon and the honoree was presented a basket of miscellaneous
------------------------------------------------------gifts. v

Angel food cake and punch were 
served the following guests:

Mr. and Mrs. W. J .  O’Neal, Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. Henry Shelton, Mr. and 
Mrs. o . S. Epperson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Epperson, Cpl. Dalton Havard, 
Mrs. Addie Buzbec, Mrs. John L. 
Pricliard. Mrs. R. O. Clements, Mrs. 
Eddie Gray, Mrs. R. H. Berryman, 
Mrs C. C. Teague, Miss Janet O’
Neal, Miss Alma Comet.

Miss Bonnie Tucker. Miss Betty 
Teague, Miss Patsy Tucker, Miss 
Bonnie Lee Gray, Miss Jean Epper
son. Miss Janice June Teague, Miss 
Carolyn Sue Teague, Miss Dorothy 
Gray, Miss Mary Jean Shelton, 
Miss Marilyn Gray, Buddy Epperson, 
Jerry O'Neal. Buz Shelton, and the 
hostesses.

Sending gifts were: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B : Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Eaves, Mrs. Grace Baggerman, Mrs. 
J .  H. Tucker, Mrs. John Haggard, 
Mrs. Alvin Bell. Mrs. John K. 
Sweet, Miss Betty Barron.

American Legion 
Officers Will Be 
Installed Monday

Installation services will be held 
for American Legion officers Mon
day evening at 8 o'clock in the City 
club rooms.

Those to take office are: president. 
Evelyn Stout; first vice-president, 
Alice Franks; second vice-president, 
Lucy Nation; secretary. Pearl Clark; 
treasurer, Katie Vincent; chaplain, 
Corda McBride; historian, Ruth Se
well; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Roy 
Showers.

Installation will be made by Mrs. 
Ruby deCordova. Bora Lawson will 
be installing sergeant-at-arms.

"All members of the legion are 
especially urged to be present." said 
Mrs. Rutli Sewell, publicity chair
man.

Bapíisl W.M.U. To 
Have Business Meet 
And Social Program

Members of the First Baptist W. 
M. U. will meet Monday with the 
Executive board meeting at 2 :30 jnd  
all circles meeting at 3 o'clock.

Meetings will be held at the 
church and a program on missions 
with Mrs. C. L. McKinney in charge 
will be given.

All members are urged to attend 
for the election of new officers.

Viernes Club Has 
Meeting In Home 
Of Mrs. Hukill

Members of the Viernes club met 
at the home of Mrs. Francis Hukill 
last week when the afternoon was 
spent in sewing and visiting.

Balad, doughnuts and coffee were 
served to one guest. Mrs. J .  O. Du
mas and members. Mrs. Coyle Ford, 
Mrs. Charlie Miner, Mrs. W. E. Aber
nathy, Mrs. Emmett Forrester, Mrs. 
Alvin Crawford, Mrs. W. E. Jordon. 
Mrs. Stenuis Hanks, Mrs. Lee Roy 
McBride, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Francis Hukill.

A new member, Mrs. Alfred Was- 
ham, was voted Into the club.

Beta Sigma Phi To 
Meet in Leal Home

Members of Upsilon chanter of 
Beta Sigma Phi will hold their sec
ond meeting of the season tomor
row evening in the home of Mrs 
Sam Leal, 1331 Charles.

Further plans will be made for 
rush month activities and a special 
program will be presented. The 
meeting will be held at 8 p. m.

Ice Cream, Cake 
Taken to Hospital 
At Pampa Air Base

A group at the Pampa Army Air 
Field hospital was served ice cream 
and cake Wednesday when members 
of the V. F. W. auxiliary took re
freshments.

Those going to the base were Mrs. 
Roy Showers, Mrs. B. 8. Via, Mrs. 
Clyde Blackwell. Mrs. W. D. Benton, 
Mrs. Nellie Ford, Mrs. E. J .  Bryan 
and daughter.

Eastern Stars Will 
Be Guests in Borger

Local chapter of Order of ESsstem 
Star is to be guest of the Borger 
chapter Tuesday "PWrimg. -

The annual Friendship dinner will 
be held and all members wishing 
to go are asked to meet at the local 
Masonic hall at 7 p. m.___________ _

Comforts
and

Fillers
To Take Care 
of Your Winter 
Bedding Needs

High School Group Aiiend Dance Friday 
Sponsored by Kii Kais, Seven Elevens

A theme of ‘Back-to-School' was 
carried out Friday night at the Kit 
K at and Seven Eleven dance which 
was held following the Pampa-Phil
lips footbaH game. A big red school 
house and chUdren going In the 
building was used to decorate. Lapel 
pins consisted of books of the dif
ferent subject« and of red school 
houses. The guest register was a 
slate.

Those attending the dance were 
James Harrah, Douglas McDonald, 
Bill Nellis, Robert Kale Love. U. B. 
Carefull, Don Amachic. C. L. Far
mer, Anna Lois Beezel.v, DOrthy 
June Johnson. Dale Thut, Pat O’
Rourke. Jimmie Cox. Bob Thomas. 
W. H. Miller, Delmcr Belflower. Car- 
roll Chisum, D. B . Jameson, Pat 
King. D. L. Hale, Nlckie Fraser, 
Bemle Brown, Billie Don Crow- 
son. BiU Spear.

Don Russell, Gwen Weston, Joe 
Durlcsn, Kenneth Hobbs. Jim Wil
son, James River, Max Brown, Polly 
Ward. Doyle Reeves, Frank Kelp. 
Jolynn Jones. Sam Haynes, Margie 
Lawrence. Charles Lockhart. Bunny 
Shelton, J ,  Moore Jones. Max Hu
kill, Avis Kelley. Tommy Oox, Ed 
Eller, Mary. Gurley. Dick McCune. 
Don Morrison. Donald Rice, Don 
Warren, Melvin Shaw, Herky Lone, 
Colleen Chisholm, Don Humphrey.

Lois Crawford, Bob Keller, Joann

Codlln. Nadine Brazor, Beverly 
Candler, Randall Clay, Jimmie 
Withrow. Jack Hood, Margaret Price. 
Ronald Lester, Dot Culberson, Gene 
Lively, Merle McCracken, Nolen 
Mazey, Billy Hutchinson, Joyce 
Pratt. Cuig Clauder, Betty Schul- 
kcy. Bill Dixon, Janie Branson. Edel 
McLaughlin. Wanda Jay, Johnny 
Campbell. Arnold Erickson, Bill Clay. 
Joan Hawkins.

Barbara Vaughan, C. A. Huff, Bob 
Jack Davis. Tommy Riggs, Frank 
Stallings, John Robert lan e , Mary 
Jo  Gatlemore, Lodeil Elliott. Mar
tha Maguire. Winnie Cox, Bob Car
michael. BiU Harvey, Bob Reynolds. 
Bill Gruce, Bobby Redman, Billy 
Byrd. Helen Oary, Jimmie Terrell. 
Joe Cree. Joye Hale, Brent Blonkvist 
Martha Sue Sheely, Ben Eamet, 
Paul Knight. Billy I «Is Davis. Don 
Spandlln, Billie Graflle, Tom Darby, 
Joyce Cloud.

Charlie Beard. Shirley Sone, Lod- 
I die Mave, Wimpy Vaughn. Maurice 
Lockhart. Oene Shaw. Phillis Reno. 
Ray Holcomb, Jean Poper. Harold 
Beeticy. Gloria Jay, Billy Washing
ton. Mildred Groves. Art Berry. Bob 
Parkinson. 8ybll Pierson, Leona 
Young, and the sponsors Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Boyles, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Jay, Mr. and Mrs. U  R . Oise, 
and Mrs. D. C. Kennedy.

WOOLEN COMFORT FILLERS
100% white wool, all new material, gauze covered, 72"x90

WOOLEN COMFORT FILLERS
100% oil gray wool, cheese cloth covered— 72"x90".

WOOL BATTING
100'c wool batting, 72"x90". 2 lb. roll.

HONG KONG CHINTZ-COVERED

Bleached Cotton Batting COMFORTS
Best grade white cotton. Standard

Layer-Bill - .  ^ Full Bed

7 2 "x 9 0 " 1 1 ■“ Size

2 Pounds " » e «  É r S f S

Murfee’s
P om p a'» Quality Department Start
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SILVER STA R FOR JO B  W ELL DONE *cently ffom a visit with her dau^h

' '  W KhNHDAY .
G *n «ral mdl|fiK of BfcsgbyterUn Auxi- 

liter will U  1h%) s i  2 .30 ' s i  tbs ckteJk.
FfMJ wk'irsii will

faunelVflt Holy Houls will meet
■r *:*». _

Qusm of rluU  will meet.
J 's lte l Hisss Auxiliary will meet for 

study In homos of monitors.
Women'« council of First Christian 

church will meet.
• Circle two will meet with Mrs. K. C. 
Ef>ps. and Mrs. W. K. Campbell as co
hos less 7fld N . P a s t  Circle 3 will meet 
a t  the Shell ehmp with Mrs. R. C. Rhodes.

Vlerne« club will meet at 3 o'clock with 
Mm. R - A. Hukill.

Farrlnyton H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.
W.M.8. of First Methodist church will Marti

THURSDAY
Junior High P.T.A. will meet at 2 :80. 
Rebekah I ««lye will meet a t 7 :S0. 
Winaowie elnas of the First Baptist 

church will meet.
1** Rosa sorority will meet.

;hted

dour this summer, and reports that 
tin- last package of 4x8's Is bring
fiuLsTfed Work on the three re
maining cartons of 4x4's will begin
at once, and those who like to make 
tills size dressing are invited to-at
tend classes this week.

The officers' wives class in sur
gical dressings has been changed 
from Tuesday to Monday after- 
roons Any organization wanting 
either Tuesday morning or after
noon for making dressings may be 
assigned this time by calling Mrs. 
Buckler at 122.

Mrs. Mel Davis, Mrs. H. S. Over- 
street and Mrs A. L. Sweigart will 
be in charge of the Wednesday 
morning group. Mrs. Frank Wil
liams, w ho has served as supervisor 
lor this class, is leaving to make 
her home in Washington state.

Shop now for your child's winter 
wardrobe while styles and sizes are 
complete Don't wait till cold weath
er is here. We're heodquarters for

v; » V", \  . . >; ,
warm winter wearables for tots and
• f t  J J,
teens— all color— bright, smartly
tqilored, good for school ond play.

By MRS. H. II. HAHN 
The muntlv meeting of tlic board 

of E rectors of the Famp.i chapter
was held at noon. September 12. a' 
the Setuwider hotel Members pres- 

S  ent were: Joe F. Key. W F  Dean. 
J .  A. Meek. J . B. Mussa, and Mrs. 
Carl J .  Wright. John Skeliy. chair
man of water safety, and Otlo Un- 
ruh, field director at PAAF. were 
visitors.

Mr. Skeliy gave a fine report on 
the summer activities of his com
mittee tk&d on tile course ill life 
saving and water safety, taught by 
Doyle Ray Bridges. 
a K  UBH(b, who came to Pampa 
a few weeks ago. discussed home 

i service and camp and ho.piiul a. - 
tivities He emphasized Hie needs 
of our men who are stationed ai tin 

’ McLean prisoner of war camp This 
[ duRp was closed some time ago. but 

(Mg' recently been reopened 
, The next meeting of the board 

Win be a t noon. October lu at the 
! <rtnwiUlrr hotel

p. m. in th« City'«I 
Entre Nous club wil 
Victory H. D; e h #

Merten

W k A  Central Bus*at church will

American A8s«ci»tkm’oï,U«liverBity Worn- 
. will meet in City rooms. 7iS0

For Girls—
Coots, Dresses, Sweaters, 
Skirts, Pajamas, etc.

I f  yon use frozen foods, start them 
cooking while still frosen. Vitamin 
O may be lost during thawing.

Pick Your Sterling 
Pattern N O WA special meeting of the home San Antonio. However, he returned 

service committee and the commit- before the end ol the meeting and 
fee go office personnel was addressed i scoi:P briefly to the group, stating 
by Miss Virginia Tucker, general 'th a t lie would have something pre- 
|Wd' Representative from the area | pared tor the next meeting, 
office in Bt. Louis. Consideration J Three men of the personnel at 
was given to securing a home serv- pa a F  gave a musical program; one 
Ice Secretary for the Pampa chap- placed the piano; one. the accor- 
fer because of the increase of work dion. and one. the steel guitar.
In that department This work is j Mv Otto unruh. Red Cross field 
expected to continue for a lengthy director at PAAF. presided. Election 
period after the end of the war 0f officers was held, the following 
About three hours of one worker’s; ¡x .ing named: Chairman. Mrs. E. L. 
tints is required to help lili out all ; Ballew ol Clarendon; vice-chairman, 
the papers used in lilmg claims for ! Mrs. Sid O’Keefe of Panhandle; sec- 
m m m -  1 retarv. Mr Unruh; treasurer. Mrs.
Announcem ent was made tliat a j  b  Massa; disbursing agent, Mrs. 

course for home service workers will \v r . Campbell, 
be offered late in October. Anyone Refreshments of cookies and 
desiring to take the course should ; "cokes" were furnished by the Pam- 
call the Red Cross ofiice or Mrs. j pu chapter.
Cart J .  Wright, home service chair- ; Those registering at the meeting 
man. included: Mrs Eva E. Craig and

Mrs. J .  Sid O'Keefe of Panhandle: 
The regular met ting uf Ihe local Mrs. C. W. Callaway, Mrs. E. Edward

" ’ Fraine Jr.. Mrs. E. H. Snyder, Mrs. 
S. I) leas and L. A. McAdams ol 
Canadian; Mis . C. O. Stricklin and 
Mrs. E. S Ballew ol Donley; Mrs 
Horace Smith and Mrs. Leo Paris 
of Miami; Mildred Lafferty, Mes- 
dames W R Campbell. D. L Luns
ford. John K Harding. O A Wag
ner George Frtauf, J  B Massa, F  M 
Culberson, all of Pampa.

The next meeting of the eastern 
sub-district will be held at PAAF 
October 11. at 2:30 p. m.

Matching jacket a n d  
overall (uits in gabar
dine a n d  cardwrifcv  
Sweater«, Overall», t»l<  
Shirts, Cap», Pojamos, 
rte.

Buya Place-Setting 
at a Time—

McCARLEY'S

Lt Col Roy Webb, Jr.
’’I’ or gallantry in action" in supporting American bombers over 

the Keitel and France, and thereafter to turning to the task of de
stroying grounded German planes, Lt. Col. Roy A. Webb, Jr., son of 
Ur. and Mrs. Webb of this city, has been awarded his ninth citation 
of this war. Holder of the Air Medal with three clusters, the Dl»v 
Unguis lied Flying Cross with three clusters, Col. Webb a few days ago 
was awarded the Silver Star by Lt. Gen. James Dolittie, at an 
Eighth air force station in England. On June 29, after escorting 
Lumbers home. P-51 fighter squadron leader Webb saw German planes 
alerted on the field, lie led his group in for file kill, personally ac
tu a tin g  for five destroyed out of the 16 destroyed, and eight dam

aged by the group. There were but four fighters in his group tHM 
went down for Ihe engagement. None was shot down.

CH ILD REN 'S W EAR
106 S. Cuylor

’SCOROIAN

Mrs. C. P. Buckler, co-chairman 
of surgical dressings, returned it -

BEFORE BUYING 
YOUR NEXT SUIT

OR
OVERCOAT
See Our Samples

personalities, and answers to war
time nutrition problems. There will 
be music, drama, variety. Don’t 
miss these new. star-studded pro
grams!

Good news for homemakers! A
new Red Cross radio series, featur
ing wartime nutrition, will be heard 
on Mondays and Saturdays, begin
ning September 18 The time: 8:15 
to 8:30 a. m. The station: KPDN 
Pampa, 1340 on your dial.

Food for All," a different, dra
matic radio series, highlights the 
vital importance of food in the 
world today. These nine entertain
ing programs feature thrilling true 
stories, important local and national

Mrs. J .  B White, executive secre
tary of Pampa chapter, has just re
turned from an executive secretary’s 
conference held a t San Angelo, 
Texas. This conference was attended 
by executive secretaries from New 
Mexico and the western half of 
Texas. Post-war problems were dis
cussed at this meeting.

W« have the f in e s t  m a te r ia ls . C u stom  
made or handtailore«!. A g u a ra n tt*« !  Tit.

Members of the Pampa Girl Scout
association will have their Ootober 
meeting at Camp Sullivan, on Sat
urday evening Ootober 7. Supper 
will be cooked and served a t ihe 
camp. Tlie association membership 
Includes board members, special and 
standing committee members, leadr 
ers and assistant leaders: of troops 
and troop committee members. Hus
bands and wives of members are 
invited and special guests will also 
be present. A tour of the camp and 
a campfire are being planned.

A new Girl Scout troop will be 
organized soon when the 10 girls 
from Brownie Troop 10 and five 
girls from Brownie Troop 20 will fly- 
up into the intermediate Girl Scout 
program. Mrs. Luke McClellan is 
leader of this group which met on 
Thursday with Troop -20 and Mrs. 
R. H. Nenstiel and Mrs. W. F. Hen
dricks to begin plans and practice 
for the fly-up ceremony to be held 
during the last week in September.

A sunrise breakfast was enjoyed 
by the girls, leaders and troop com
mittee of Troop 23 at the Little 
Scout house on Saturday morhlhg. 
The girls planned the menu und 
cooked the breakfast which was 
served after the formal raising of 
the colors. Mrs. N. L. Nicholl is 
the leader of this group. Miss 
Stedje, executive secretary was a 
breakfast guest.

An evening cook-out was enjoyed 
by girls in Troop 22 and their 
leader. Mrs. George Dyer, on Friday 
at the Little Scout house. Plans for 
the fall program were discussed by 
the group.

Students of the .senior life saving 
and water safety school have com
pleted their course at the Pampa 
municipal pool, classes were Be
gun on July 24, 1944. This class was 
conducted by Doyle Ray Bridges and 
John S. Skeliy. The following swim
mers may receive their certificates 
and emblems at the Red Gross of
fice in the city hall: J .  D. Fish. I l l  
N. West, Doris Schackelford, 816 E. 
Jordan. Nancy Yoder, Box 331, and 
Francis Nicholes. 201 E. Francis.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

LoBONITA BEAUTY SHOP 
By RUBY WYLIE

15.00 PERMANENTS $4 00 S7.50 PERMANENTS S6.00
(6.50 PERMANENTS $5.00 ARISTA COLD WAVE $7.50

Free eyelash and brow dve with t  old Waves of $10.00 and up. 
Rapidol Conditioning Shampoo used on all permanents.

621 S. BARNES Girls Found 'Guilty'
At B.P.W. Session 
Of Court This Week

Bv ELMA VANDFRBCRG
Guilty ol being part-time citizens

; was the verdict rendered by the jury 
! when members of the B  and P W 

club were tried on this count at the 
| meeting this week in the city club 
! rooms.

The judge, Evora Crawford, sen
tenced members to one year’s work 
toward becoming full-time citizens 
after the findings of the jury in the 
case against the members. Crass 
examination of the witnesses by 
Prosecuting Attorney Elma Vander- 
ijerg revealed that club members 
"wege about average in keeping posted 
on current events, locally nationally 
and internationally, and that few 
B and P W club members, like the 
average citizen, take advantage of 
our privileges of thoroughly investi
gating the capabilities of people in 
political office, and writing congress
men on the porblems that are con
fronting the people as a nation to
day

Mildred Lafferty defended mem
bers and pointed out that they 
answered correctly 12 of the ques
tions asked them, and’ that only 19 
questions remained unanswered, 
which was a creditable showing. 
From her argument to the jury the 
B and P W club members under
stand how our government works, 
that they help to choose public of
ficials who merit our trust and re
spect and stand ready to take public 
office themselves if their services 
are needed.

Assisting with the program was 
Mary Lou Butler who served the 
Jury as foreman. Guests Joyce 
Stone. Alberta Williams. Betty Dill- 
man and Elizabeth Lafferty served 
on the jury.

Prior to the program, the regula. 
business session was held with Mu
riel Kitchens presiding. Chairman 
reported on activities and plans for 
Business Week discussed, although 
only partly formulated.

Visitors were Betty L. Boatwright, 
Mildred Gleidt and Katherine Mar
tin.

Answering roll call were Vera 
Tank Mary Lou Butler, Tommie 
StoneX Maurine Jones, Dorthea 
Ward, Mrs. Ethel Richards, Murriel 
Kitchens, Lucille Foster, Jessye 
Stroup Letha Northup, Lillian Mc
Nutt, Lillian Jordan, Ida Hughey, 
Elsie Oee. Maggie Hollis. Alice Max
well, Evora Crawford, Madge Rusk, 
Frances Craver Appleby, Elma Van- 
derberg. Vada Lee Olsen, and Mil
dred Lafferty.

Last week Troops 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 18, 
22. 23 had their first meetings since 
summer vacations. We ara hoping 
to have most of the other troops 
meeting regularly within (lie next 
few weeks. Many leaders have moved 
away during the summer, and some 
troops are without leadership at the 
present time.

SENIOR SERVICE SCOUTS
At a meeting of the Senior Service 

Scouts on Thursday afternoon plans 
were made for the Wing Scout pro
gram which will be launched soon 
under the guidance of Miss Kathryn 
Simmons and Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
A meeting Is scheduled for Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 lit the high.school 
to discuss the Wing Scout program 
with those interested in becoming 
members.

/  - y  /  A  L  m J
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A-Touch of designing genius individualizes 
these Naturalize« that are gifted

Above is shown how “SOFTOL,” the new “ONE STOP’ 
miracle manicure, is used.

MANICURE IN MINIATURE 
SAVES TIME AND MONEY

I t ’s your hat that MAKES your costume and it's your 
cuticle that MAKES your manicure and at last there has 
been invented and brought on the market a little stream
lined gadget called "SO FTCL” that enables even the busiest 
and laziest ol us to have well-groomed nails!

No more do you tip over the bottle of cuticle oil re
mover On your best negligee, search madly for the missing 
orange Stick and raise a storm because someone has bor
rowed your best manicure scissors to pry off .■ tin cover.

This new fountain-pen-like gadget may be carried in 
your handbag or pocket afterfilling - and there is a bottle 
Of cuticle remover that goes with It, which holds enough 
liquid for 100 manicures or pedicures.

This “TWO -IN-ONE" gadget is also very much sought 
after by those in the service—both men and women—for 
In those little knapsacks they carry around there isn’t much 
room for a manicurist set. hand cream, etc. And being 
on the go so much with strange water and hard work their 
teffcda a»d cuticles dry out terrifically.
’ Moreover, •’SOFTOL” is swell to use on the stubborn 
cuticle of the toenails—with results equal to a profession
al's. Girls, remember, it's so easy to enhance your leg

Mrs. Charles Hughes received word 
from Sallie T. Cahill Spec (S) 3C, 
former Girl Scout executive of Path- 
pa, who is n o * with the WAVES 
and stationed In Banana RiVer, E li. 
She stfys that she is still very in
terested in Girl ssout wofk and ex
pects to return to thj£ profession 
after the war.

all protegees for their ex:

;  - y  * .

Part of Prisoners 
WiH Be Moved

DALLAS, Ss(pt. 18—(IP)—Part of 
the men from prisoner of war camp 
No. 2 at Lufkin will be moved to 
Milam as soon as a camp there is 
completed, the Eighth service com
mand announced.

The men having individual con
tracts to work in the lumber indus
try will remain at camp No. 2. The 
others will be sent to Milam. There 
is nc order a t this time for closing 
camp No. 2, the Eighth service io ta - 
mand said. . y  ■-

3-> »■: *  *’* : r
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Exclusively in Pampa pt
fcf.f Y . — . f*to «g;

fjrapha that is not all—it actually helps to remove cal 
louses too!

The entire outfit sells for One Dollar—and may bi 
found a t:

BERRY PHARMACY 
CITY DRUG STORE 
CRETHEYS

FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
HARVESTER DRUG CO 
RICHARDS DRUG CO. There is no practical difference in 

the warmth of cotton or silk hosiery 
when they are the same knit and 
thickness.

Pampo*s Quality



□ray County 
p e o p l e  buy 

Southwestern 
Life Insurance 
because they 
know I t  Is  
good; tt has 
been tried and 
proven.

of plants.
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Lilli« Change Seen 
la Crepe Oalleok

E 9

• ÂtWttN, Sept. 16—(fV-Improved 
' * tor grain, sorghums, $ea.

i sweet potatoes and pecans, but 
indicated production of rice. 

nr*d with a month ago, are 
-T-- m the Sept. 1 crop report of 

—- H- ®- department of agriculture.
Cotton, corn and hay crops were 

the same as on Aug. 1, with other 
erona showing a little If any change. 

'  * forecast of cotton production 
at L45O.0OO bales, remained unchang
ed from à month ago. The indicated 
yield Is 165 pounds per acre.

The corn crop was estimated at 
64,649.000 bushels, the same as a 
month ago.

* * “Hie production of grain sorghum 
for combining or heading. Indicated

Mo > '.v r
Indicated rice yield was low

ered J.0 bushels per atre nml pro
duction was Indicated at 11,640.000 

with 16,816,000bushels comp

------ins prospects continued favor*
able and production of 43,500,000 
pounds was Indicated on Sept. 1 as 
the crop neared maturity. Produc
tion In 1943 was 36.000.000 pounds.

Grapefruit and orange groves 
were adversely affected by hot dry 
conditions and limited Irrigation 
water supplies the first half of 
August, but trees and fruit were 
greatly benefited by generous ratns 
the latter part of the month.

Air Freight Now 
The Real Thing

D A L L A S ,  Sept. 16—</P>—Air 
freight as a  commercially passible 
method of transporting regular ship
ments of merchandise and commod- 
tles, Including perishables, became 
an actuality Thursday when Ameri
can airlines Instituted its new air 
freight service. Melvin D. Miller, 
southern regional vice-president of 
American In Dallas, announced.

At Burbank. Calif., the world's 
first full planeload shipment of one 
commodity to move commercially In 
this type of service—5,000 pounds of 
spinach—is to be launched today.

Potatoes and tomatoes are both 
members of the nightshade family

Recipe for Lovelier Hair

Take one head of hair, give Breeze 

Curl Shape, add cold wave permanent. 

Set well and allow to dry —  Result!

Elsie Ligón Violet Howelf
Mabel McMillan

Brecie Curl Shape . ............................................................$ 1 .0 0
Cold Wave Permanents from ..................................... $ 7 .5 0

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE
101 S. Cuyler Phone 1818

Soldier WU1 Sol 
Federal Hoariag

DALLAS, Sept. lfr—t^)—A hearing 
will be held Monday beiore Federal 
Judge William tt. Atwell on an ap
plication for a writ of habeas corpus 
In behalf of Louis Herman, a soldier 
confined to the rehabilitation bar
racks mt Camp Bowie. Brownwood. 
as result of a court martial convic
tion.

Herman, Inducted at Los Angeles, 
Calif., last December, contends he Is 
being Illegally held by the army. He 
claims his Induction was Illegal be
cause he refused to take the army 
oath and 'that tire court martial 
sentenced him without Jurisdiction.

U. S. District Attorney Clyde O. 
Eastus. in answer to the suit filed 
yesterday, said Herman was sentneed 
to prison in federal court at Los 
Angeles last May for failure to re
port for Induction and later was 
paroled on his promise to report 
when called by his draft board. Fol
lowing his subsequent induction. 
Eastus’ answer said. Herman entered 
into the life of a soldier at Camp 
Barkeley. Abilene, talcing training, 
subscribing to government Insurance 
and buying war bonds through de
ductions from his pay.

Bollworm Menace 
Spreads in Texas

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 16—MP)— 
Pink bollworm infestation continues 
to increase In south Texas and the 
lower Rio Grande Valley areas. L. 
F. Curl, director of the San Antonio 
district of the U. S- entomology and 
plant control, reported here today. 
Infestation has reached to Wilson 
county to mark the eighth new 
county to be invaded this year, he 
reported.

The bollworm struck In Caldwell, 
Karnes, San Ffatrlcio, Live Oak, Bee, 
Refugio and Aransas counties for the 
lirst time this year. In an expansion 
which has reaohed from Del Rio 
and El Paso Into the upper Pan
handle of the state, he reported.

In the lower valley Infestation has 
Increased as much as 600 per cent 
In some areas, he reported.

Sheridan-Morgan In 
Gala Warner Film

Lovely Ann Sheridan co-stars with Dennis Morgan in “Shine On 
Harvest Moon” coming to the LaNora Sunday.

NO ASPIRIN FASTER
than genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspirin. 
World's largest seller at 10c. Nono better, 
none surer. Why pay more? Why over 
accept less! Demand 8t. Joseph Aspirin.

WALL TAPER
Excellent selection of patterns 
and colors. Make your selec
tion now.,

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

*16 N. Coy 1er Phone 501

Jack Norworth, well-known song
writer and vaudevillian in the days 
when horseless buggies were still 
something to be feared, was taken 
to the Golden Horseshoe, a Mil
waukee honky-tonk, to hear a girl 
put over" one of his song-num

bers that had failed miserably else
where. He took one look at the 
beautiful young girl and, incredulous, 
asked: “You mean that figure has 
a voice, too?” That was Jack Nor- 
worth's reaction to his future wife 
—the torch-singer who was to blaze 
a fresh trail In American songdom. 
The young” { W  was Nora Bayes, 
whose life is dramatically depicted 
in Warner Bros.’ new film, “Shine 
On Harvest Moon,” starring Ann 
Sheridan. Dennis Morgan, Jack Car- 
son and Irene Manning, opening ut 
the LaNora theatre Sunday.

Nora Bayes started her career in 
a honky-tonk, but before she was 
through, was co-starring with her 
husband in the Ziegfeld Follies and 
her voice had become as fafnillar 
to the American theatre-going pub-

ALWAYS

ACTION
Like a commando on attack, Reddy 

Kilowatt, your eleciric servant, works in 

the dead of night—as well as the light of 

day—grim in his determination to produce 

without interruption thousands of kilowatt 

hours that must be ready to go on split 

second notice to help make materials tor 

your sons and brothers on the battlefront.

From coal pile to consumer, the pro

cess of generating and distributing elec- 
' ' * ■ 

tricity is made possible by many types of

workers. There are the coal passers,

firemen, oilers, turbine operators, electri

cal engineers, substation operators, line

men, trouble shooters and others—Work

ers of many skills—all doing their pari to 

"pass the ammunition" to vital key war 

industries, businesses and homes 24 hours 

a day.

Your Southwestern Public Service Co. 

is a war industry, and Reddy Kilowatt 

with his will-to-do helpers are working to 

win. Night and day, month after month, 

they're doing it with all the "knoiy how" 

and determination they possess.

Southw estern
7U BLJC,SERVICE

m y

He as today's greatest songbirds— 
and all without benefit of radio.

In “Shine On Harvest Moon” the 
Brothers Warner have put together 
a picture about Miss Bayes which 
speaks eloquently for their relish in 
tile early American theatre. With 
the same careful attention to con- I 
temporary details that made "Yan- | 
kee Doodle Dandy” a true history 
of the stage through its early years j 
of growth, they now turn to what 
might aptly be called its female 
counterpart, as ‘'Shine On Harvest 
Moon” does for Nora Bayes what 
the former did for George M- Co
han.

Nora Baves was outed from the 
Golden Horseshoe because of the 
chivalrous protection of Jack Nor- | 
worth but when Norworth tried to 
put Miss Bayes into vaudeville, he j 
was able to do so only by means j 
of a ruse.

Anc! once there, Norworth had ] 
to scheme to keep her in vaudeville. 
Jus; when everything began to look 
hopeful, Blanche Mallory—the oth
er half of a sister act in which , 
Nora was gaining lavor, chose to j 
walk cut on the net. Norworth him
self stepped In at this point and | 
sti.w ip m * dtusuoinJud v uaSaq snip 
to hist a lifetime both in personal 
and professional iife. The ups and 
downs the pair endured because of 
petty Jealousies cf people formerly 
associated with them makes the pic- 
ture a Mining record of the strug
gle of two lovable youngsters who 
win through to fame and happiness 
In the end.

Ann Sheridan appears as Nora 
BaJ'es while Dennis Morgan plays 
Jack Norworili. Also In the excellent 
cast are Irene Manning as Blanche 
Mallory, Nora Bayes' first vaude
ville partner, Jack Carson as Oeor- 
getil the Magician and Marie Wil
son vs Margie, Ills stooge. S. Z. 
Sakall ns Poppa Karl, an indepen
dent booking agent, and Robert 
ehavnc as Costello, owner of the 
Golden Horseshoe and Nora Bayes’ 
lifelong enemy.

Directed by David Butler, the film 
| was produced by William Jacobs, 
i All dance numbers were supervised 
I by Le Roy Prinz.

Six-year-old Margaret O'Brien | 
Mile sensational child actress who 
made her film debut in "Journey for 
Margaret." plays her f ir s t  starring 
role in the delightful convdy. Lost 
Angel.” showing at the Crown Thea
tre Sunday - Monday

James Craig. Marsha Hunt, handle 
the romantic leads ill Hie story of a 
child prodigy who Iranis about love 
when she meets a happy-go-lucky 
reporter and manages to solve his 
problems as well as her own.

| Philip Merivale. Donald Meek. 
Keenan Wvnn. Sara Haden and 
Henry O'Neill arc among those fea
tured In the cast.

Brought to «lie screen lor the first 
time in Republic's high-budget pic
ture, “Man From Frisco", which 

■ opens at the Rex Theatre on Sun
day for a 3 day showing, is the dra
matic story of the revolutionary 
changes in the ship-building indus
try brought by the necessities of 
war Michael O'Shea, one of Holly
wood's most brillant new personali
ties is starred with lovely blonde 
Anne Shirley in the production on 
which Republic set a budget of a 
million-and-a-quarter dollars.

Cotton Gloves 
Got to Pickers

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16—(Ah— 
Rep. Mahon (D.-Tex) has announc
ed that manufacturers of cotton work 
gloves will receive orders immediate
ly from the war production board to 
deliver 25.000 dozen pairs promptly 
to West Texas merchants for sale to 
cotton pickers.

He said he had assurance from 
the WPB that other shipments would 
follow as the demand continues 
through the cotton picking season, 
but no indication was given as to 
what proportion of the 100.000 to 
150,000 dozen pairs requested for the 
area could be delivered.

There Are Nomesls
Like It, No Doubt, 
Before All Chances

By KENNETH L. DIXON
WITH THE AEF IN SOUTHERN 

FRANCE. Sept. 9( Delayed)—m — 
Reconnaissance Jeep carrying three 
men paused a couple ot hundred 
yards from the next bend In the 
winding, forest-shaded road. It 
headed a flying column. Just like 
scores of other such Jeeps armed 
only with machineguns mounted be
tween the seats. Headed columns 
along the entire breadth of the Sev
enth army’s drive up through 
France.

Ahead lay enemy territory. The 
auestlon of whether the next turn 
was going to bring the sharp sound 
of a German machine pistol was 
about to be answered again.

I t  Is always easy to tell yourself 
ahead ot time, “Well. I'm willing to 
take my chances along with the rest 
of the guys and depend on the per
centages to pull me through."

But when a “smizer's" ugly snout 
may be poking between the leaves 
waiting for you to round the next 
bend the only percentage is whether 
the gun is there or it Isn't.

The driver was thinking, “I oughta 
make 'em go ahead afoot. This is a 
hell of a way for me to get It, be
cause some fool doesn't know there's 
danger ahead. I  oughta stay right 
here.”

The column reconnaissance cap
tain was thinking. “Probably I 
should park the Jeep here and take 
mv time finding out If there is any
thing there. No use being a fool 
about it. If I  go afoot I'll have an 
even break. In this jeep we are all 
sitting ducks. No use being eager 
at this stage of the war."

This reporter was thinking. “I 
oughta get out and let them go

ahead If they are big enough fools. 
It would be different If J  knew there 
was • big story around there but a f
ter all, how do 1 know there's any * 
thing up ahead worth writing 
about?”

For a minute nobody spoke. F lat
tened down against the Jeep's hood, 
the windshield still carried three 
holes from the last time a mach
ine-pistol expert ambushed It. The 
aim had been bad. but not very bad.

They all were remembering an
other jeep smashed against a tank a 
few kilometers tack—how a sergeant 
and a lieutenant lay slumped out 
across the reddish brown earth.

Thinking about It made them all 
a little sick.

“Well,” said the captain sudden
ly, “If we took time to walk around 
every little corner, the whole army 
still would be back In the beachhead. 
Wliat say we keep rolling?"

"Okay by me, sld." said the driv
er belligerently, as he shifted vici
ously into low gear. The captain 
swore loudly as the jeep lurched 
forward, rapidly picking up speed.

Wide open, the Jeep hit the bend 
of the road at full speed, gambling 
that there were no mines or road 
blocks ahead. The reporter in the

ess u a man’s t 
^ s u ffic ie n t  to :

Nothing happened, 
stuttering slaughter, 
carbine bullet, no

acÍmS T J
Ion of a

middle wondered in weak selfish- 
If a man's body on cither side 
lufflclent to halt a machine ptt-

101 " ft» I
no crack

exploUtion
mine—nothing slowed the Jeep’s 
careening speed. Behind It, the fly
ing column roared around the cor
ner. An hour later everybody was 
laughing and joking in a little 
French tavern In the next loam. The 
Germans had been gone a couple of 
hours.

Wool dresses or lightweight coats 
can be made Into girls' Jumpers or 
ilttle boys' pants.

The lirst woman doctor in the 
United States was Elizabeth Black-
well.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEE»
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1*29 Pampa 511 S. Cartai

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fat

I f  you are overweight, perhaps due 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
■why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness.

Here is a recipe that can be used in
expensively a t home. Justgetfrom  
your druggist 4 ozs. of liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE Add enough grapefruit 
juicetomakeapint. Then ju sttake2 
tablesDoonsful twice a day. Wonder

ful results may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds of ugly fa t  with
out back breaking exercise or Itar- 
vat.on diet. I t ’s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contain* 
nothing harmful. I f  the very first 
bottle doesn’t  show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle end 
get your money back.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned i* on op- 
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texa* Liquor 
Control Board and hereby giver 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions ot Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77 , Acts of the Second 
colled session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as ths 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at 
Heavy’s Package Store, 5 3 8  S. 
Cuyler St., Pompa, Texas. 

H’LAVYT PACKAGE STORE 
By C. V. Ingram.

Today Thru Wed.
Box Office Opens 1 p. m.

Admission
KM«»:

9c— 40c

BÉ9NNN»^ m . f  ■■ _

D Y  U r t f l v o f  « O í i r , y * v (  ;  _

«rih S. Z. SAKAIL

PLUS -HOW TO PLAY FO O TBA LL-LA TEST WORLD NEWS
Today, Non., Tnes.

Box Office Opens 1 p . m .  
Admission ......................... 9c—30c

IN T IM A T E
D E T A ILS . . .
OF THE LIFE OF A MAN OF ACTION 
-W'TH A FLAIR FOR ROMANCE!

He built ¡¿tips—with a brand- 
new method . . .  lie  broke  
h e a r ts — in • way all his 
own! His personal story i> 
d r a m a t i e

Also-Former for a Day -  Popular Scianca

Today
and

TomorrowCrown
.......................... HSil«*iaMI

flew Kmd °f

8 rrw i Ploy by Isobel I*nn ert 
on un idea by A ngti* E n ters  . 
by R«w1 Rowland . PrudoMd by 

- Robert Moll

ADDIO— Garden of latin' 
Sadie Howkin's Day
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The Little Harvester Is a Pampa High school stndent pro
ject published each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and 
JownaUam class through the oourtesy of The Pampo News
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News Ktttor ...............

Editor .......
Manager 

Manager

Reporters
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......... ........................ ........... John Robert Lane

........................................... ..Anna Mefle Cox
............................ .............  Martha Sheely
.............................................Beverly Burba
.................. ........................  Dale Thut
........................ ..................... Juanita Reeves
Shirley Sone, Don Lane, Colleen Chisholm

Pal P u c k  Into Your Class Meetings
Hove you hod your first real class meeting?
If  not, you will be meeting for elections soon. Then the pres

ident should be someone who will be fair to everyone in the 
class. The president then needs the intelligent cooperation of 
the other officers. Don't forget that part of the deal. The Sec
retory must not fail to get the minutes before she forgets the 
details and have them ready to read at the next homeroom 
meeting.

The president must be fair. On the other hand, it's usually 
bad manners for the same person to speak more than twice 
on one question

If you want to get something done you say, "I move so and 
So/' never, "I make a motion that " Motions must be second
ed. Then discussion is in order. A motion to adjourn need not 
be discussed

New things to do at class meetings:
1. If all members are not well acquainted, have some mix- 

up games. Plan to be friendly and to help everyone have a 
feeling of belonging Find out the abilities of class members 
and give each one a chance to do something. Don't let your 
Class be run by one group or clique.

2. Invite some service man to speak to the class.
3. Work on vocations after the war. Have reports on these; 

use panel discussion
4. Have a special hobby show See that every class member 

has something to show and tell about.
5. As a closs study some subjects for a month: operas (their 

Stories); some certain musician (use music albums of that ar
tist on portable machine), picture appreciation (order display 
from publishing company who sponsor that sort of thing).

6. Attend church together.
7. Work hard on high returns from Bond sales.
8. Develop the musical talents of the group. Work on quar

tets for Christmas carols; all sing carols as well
Homeroom con be fun if somebody in the closs has a little 

Imagination. Try it. -K. S.

9 0  YOU KNOW WHO. WHAT. WHY ?
"Gee! Elections ore coming up pretty soon and I don't know 

Who to vote for," said the suddenly excited student of P H. S.
Thot student is just like all the rest, because very few of us 

have thought about who we wanted os our closs prexy or 
Which cute little chick we'd like to hove lead our yells ot the 
football gomes this year. However, its about time thot all of 
Us looked around ond decided just who would be best fitted 
fcr Our officers and cheerleaders this year. And while we're 
looking let's pick someone who would really be good in those 
positions. Wc usually say, "Well, he's got looks ond she'd 
pass anywhere so I'll vote for them"! But do we ever stop to 
think about whether they would be good leaders or not, or 
Whether they'd be able to do the job well? No! We don't! We 
Just pass ft off lightly! That we shouldn’t do! We should sit 
down and really think about it ond not let personal interests 
Interfere!

We want our school to be ranked high, ond the only way to 
fechieve that is to see that our leaders are the best available

-M. S.

History Repeats Itself, Harvesters Win Over Blackhawks 1 3  to O

Pigskin
Preview

The Harvesters meet the Midland 
Bulldogs next Friday This will be 
the first game between the two 
teams. The Harvesters will slightly 
outweigh Midland. The head coach 
of the Midland team is Gene Mc
Collum (Hardin-Simmons). The as
sistant coaches are Jack Mashburn 
(Colo. State) and Garland Black 
(Okla. City University). The prin
cipal of Midland High school Is 
Frank Monroe, former Pampa Junior 
High school principal.

The probable lineup for Midland 
Is:

Position Name Weight
LE Hyatt 140
LT McNeal 168
LG Genald 152
C Edwards 160
RG Leftwich 162
R T Funk 165
RE Conley 155
F Hale 170
LH Richards IOC
RH Red Roy 166
Q Yeager 

Second Team
127

LE Filler 153
LT Mickey 158
LG Vertrees 147
C Berry 147
RG Fitzgerald 134
RT Cas.selm.in 184
RE Conklin 166
LH Drake 133
P Hudson 145
RH Boone 140

Cheerful Little Earful
Neely Jo  Ellis

S 2-c Neely Jo  Ellis graduated from 
Pampa High school in 1944. Neely 
played on the first string of the 
basketball team last year. He la now 
stationed In Jacksonville, Fla.

The Sage saw several senior girls 
making eyes at Dare Lock in the 
halls during tills past week. Dare 
transferred here from Miami. , •.
He is tall, dark, and extremely good
looking.

Some girls are gripping about the 
lark of handsome men around PHS, 
but evidently they haven't noticed: 
Whimpy Vaughn, Jack Hood, Merle 
McCracken. D. L. Hale, Dee Griffin, 
and David Caldwell.

George Neef
A-s George Neef is in the Navy V-12 
and Is stationed at Arlington. Texas. 
George played football from ‘41 to 
•44.

Fuller and Lane
A-s Larry Puller and A-s Doyle 
Lane last year graduates, are in the 
Navy V-12 at the University of 
Lousiana. I.a Fieite, La. They are 
expected home the latter part of 
October.

Co-Captain
S 2-c John Paul McKinley, co
captain of the 1943 Harvester team, 
is reported to be on Coronado Island 
a short distance from San Diego.

Stationed at T. U.
Frank Friauf is in the Naval Air 
Corps training at the University of 
Texas in Austin.

Clifford Howard
Pvt. Clifford Howard, who is home 
on leave at the present, is a gunner 
on a B-17. He has been stationed
in Santa Ana. Calif.

Pursuit Pilot
Lt. Wayne Roby, a graduate with 
the class of 1940. is training to be 
a pursuit pilot. He is stationed in 
Thunberbird Field, Arizona.

Imformation Please!
This column would appreciate in
formation about students who have 
graduated from PHS in the past 
few years and who are now in ser
vice. If you know of any please 
give their name, rank, division of 

\he service, and where they are sta
tioned. to any member of the Little 
Harvester staff or to Miss Kathryn 
Simmons in room 106.

Di thyr omb A bout Spa m

I  hate to complain of privation nnd 
pain.

So I  cheerfully serve Uncle Sam: 
S o .!  eat ancient ram that they 

call “roast young lamb,”
1 Drink coffee like three-ycar-old

« • f t “'
I  even submit (with a mild sort ofat>
To soaped squash that the cooks 

christen “yam;“
All dehydrated mirage au castor 

oil camouflage
I  suavely reject where I am.
But somehow. I shan’t ever get 

the right slant
On Spam! Ctaln't kosher, ‘tain't 

ham i
Whether with or sans jam.
The point must remain; I shall 

view lt with pain 
(Violet-venomed disdain!)

Since for spam 
i  Just don’t give a —!

—II. Siler

Pfcooey!

We once had a prissy first louey 
Who said fox-holes were all hooey; 
< That he’d rather be shot 

By the worst that they’ve got 
Than to jump in a dump that's all 

gdtoy!
—H Siler

'  (Even before Pearl Harbor Henry 
Slier, head of the languages, had a 
flair to t writing ryme Two ago he 
Wttlt into the armed forces and was 
dlacharged last April after receiving 
th * Purple Heart (or a wound from 
A *nip«r on Guadalcanal He spent 
the summer on the eempus of Uni- 
varsity Of Texas, and lies returned 
tor resume Ms work in the Pampa 
school system teaching Latin and 
French. Always Interested in the

m f f V glad fcf print*°the«- two 
Moo miles away

'Increase in Department 
Due to Importance/ 
Says Math Jnstrnctor

By Wilma Tibbs
“An increase is seen in the math 

department this year," reports B. 
O. Gordon, head of the matli de
partment.

Math has proven to be one of the 
most important subjects taught in 
school. It Is used more and more in 
the technical world of today. Math 
is especially important to high 
school students about to enter the 
field of business. Part of tomorrow’s 
future lies in today’s math classes, 
opined Mr. Gordon.

Enrolled in Mr. Gordon's math 
class are 162 students, whereas Miss 
Loraine Bruce has 147; Mrs. May 
Stange 145; Mrs E. L. Norman 153; 
and Mr. Patlllo 173. Mrs. J .  B. Ans- 
tin. who has one math class besides 
her biology classes, teaches 32 stu 
dents In general math. This makes 
a total of 812 students enrolled in 
math "working toward a better to
morrow."

Ex-English Teacher 
Visits Pampa Friends

Miss Margaret Jones, former head 
of the English department, visited 
Pampa two weeks ago. She left 
Fampa High school during the first 
semester last year.

Two entertainments were given 
In Miss Jones' honor; a picnic was 
given by Mrs. Robert Sanford and 
Iff* . Leslie Hart. Mrs E. L. Norman 
gave a luncheon at her home also in 
honor of Miss Jones 

Mrs. BaAtort and Mias Jones' 
hoibe towns are only 18 muse apart, 
Bartlett and Taylor; and on the 
way to Fampa this gammer they 
picked up Mrs E. L. Norman, math 
li structor. at Weatherford.

_ _  Miss Jones Is no# teaching math
gee FAMPA M A T  MIDLAND in (He Houston Junior High school.

sketches written so 
on the  battle front

Ray Thompson
Ray Thompson, sailor in Unde Sam’s 
Navy, suffered a broken foot this 
summer while running an obstacle 
course at Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
He is stationed at University of 
Texas studying to become an ensign.

What's Buzzin'
Zing!
Slap!
Zoom!
Last week Pampa Senior High was 

invaded from the air. Under the 
terror of the enemy's two-winged 
super-duper dive bombers, students 
and teachers alike were harassed at 
intervals all week. Heavier attacks 
came in the afternoons.

Although outnumbered ten to one, 
Pampa High students fought back 
valiantly with whatever weapons 
that were handy Small and crafty, 
with lightning speed, and striking at 
opportune moments, the fall flies 
have been very disturbing, to put it 
mildly

WEDNESDAY SET FOR 
NOMINATING PRESIDENT

Nomination date for president of Pampa High school's student 
body has been set for Wednesday. September 30, during home room 
period.

“To be eligible for the office of President, Vice-President or 
Councilor-at-Uirge a person must be a member of the Association, 
have completed at least two semesters in Fampa High school, and 
have On record at least eight solid credits, four of which must have 
been earned in Pampa High school. He shall not have failed in 
more than one-half credit the preceding year.” states the Constitu
tion of the Pampa High School Student Association.

Next Wednesday any senior student who meets these qualifica
tions may be nominated for the office of President of the Student 
Council. The top ranking six will become candidates for this office.

September 37, the following Wednesday, campaign speeches will 
be made during assembly. During home room that afternoon the 
final election will take place.

Sagebrush - -

by the 
Sage

Helen Mazey sure looks last with
out Gene Robbins. Gene went into 
Navy the first of June this year.

We are very happy to see the smil
ing face of Charlie Hatcher out on

Competition Higher, 
Interest Keener for 
Yell Leader Positions

The halls of PHS rang with Har 
vester cheers Thursday night when 
24 students met for yell practice. In 
terest appears keener and competi
tion higher as in comparison with 
previous seasons.

The senior class leads in the num
ber of students out with nine girls 
competing. Five girls and one boy 
are representing the juniors; while 
the lowerclassmen have four stu
dents from each class.

Senior students running are: Wy- 
rilou Cox. Anna Lois Alford. Doris 
Jarvis. Dorothy Johnson. Joella Shel
ton, Wanda Jay. Martha Sheely, 
Leatrice Wills, and Shirley Sone. 
From the junior class are: Joyce 
Pratt. Patsy Miller, Alice Cook. Edna 
Mathieu, Prances Mathleu. Joyce 
Cloud, Erma Lee Kennedy and Bob 
Parkinson. Sophomores are Nita 
Lane. Margie Lawrence, Patsy Pier
son. and Billy Don Crowson. Fresh
men representatives are: Ida Ruth 
Taylor, Anna Lots Beezly, Wanda 
Campbell, and Bertie McDowell.

Nominations for head cheer leader 
will be held in homeroom Wcdnes 
day. Class cheer leaders Will he elec
ted the following week in homeroom 
after the final election of head 
cheer leader in assembly.

Suggestions to Fish
Due to the great majority df fresh

men who are new this year to Patnpa 
high we feel that it is only proper 
that we should pass on to them a 
few suggestions. Most of the follow
ing are things that i  (this year a 
sophomore) have learned the hard 
way.

Suggestion No. 1
Do not buy any tickets that may 

be offered to you for “The great 
bargain of a dollar for admission 
to assembly.” I t  is not necessary 
to pay for attendence.

Suggestion No. 2
Be at all times respectful to the 

juniors and seniors--the sophomores 
don’t count.

Suggestion No. 3
It is not necessary to give up 

your place In the cafeteria line to 
a junior or senior. But be sure while 
telling him "I was here first” to 
follow suggestion no. 2.

Suggestion No. 4
But never fear, next year you'll 

be a sophomore and be able to give 
advice.

Little Harvester Has 12 Exchanges, 
Five Colleges and Seven High Schools

"To gain new ideas for our school 
and to send our experiences to 
them" is the reason the circulation 
department of the Little Harvester 
sends out 12 copies of its Sunday 
edition each week. These papers go 
to Top O’ Texas cities, Oklahoma, 
and Colorado.

Two papers are sent to Lubbock, 
one going to "The Westerner World" 
—the high school paper—and one to 
the West Texas Scholastic Press 
Association. Texas Technological 
College. Lubbock ^iigh school is a 
great opponent in football and the 
game, which is a conference game, 
is scheduled with Lubbock for No
vember 11. This will be a home game.

“The Sandstorm." the Amarillo 
High school paper, is also on the 
exchange list. This four-page pub
lication is sponsored by Miss Lor- 
inda Bond. Amarillo journalism in
structor.

Canyon also receives two papers, 
one to ‘‘The Prairie," West,
State College, and th'' second to 
Canyon High school. One-third of 
the Pampa High school faculty are 
from W T. 8  C.

‘T h e  Spotlight'’ of Gunnison, 
Colorado, Is sponsored by Eugene 
Mann and is the farthest city on 
the exchange list. Others ^n the list 
are "The Classen Life," Oklahoma 
City. Okja ; White D«*r High school, 
g mimeograph paper sponsored by

Abilene. Texas;
," Borger. Texas: Tex 

as High School Press Association. T. 
A  C w ,  Denton. T e r n ;  and the
McPherson College “Spectator,'* Mc
Pherson,

Book League Formed 
In Pampa High School

Would you like to start a library
of your own?

If so, see Miss Carolyn Surratt in 
Room 101. She has a list o! books 
and will send off the order next 
Tuesday. Each book costs only 
thirty-five cents.

At the end of five months after 
selecting a book a month, each stu
dent is given a free book, a

This month these five books are 
available: ‘"n ie  Mikado and Other 
Plays," by W. S. Gilbert; “H ie man 
in the Lower Ten,” by Mary Roberts 
Rinehart; "The Bri'’ " ” o ' L in  Luis 
Hey," by T ' -  f ,.i  Wilder; "Cora," 
bv R- Suckow; and "Soldiers 
" iii’c.” by Rudyard Kipling.

Should a student decide to order 
two-books each month for four con
secutive months, than he would be 
clue 'two free books at the fifth 
month. The limit would be five free 
boom after ordering five books each 
month for four months, statai Miss 
Surratt.

This is a continuation ot the high 
school book league which was carried 
on in room Mil-«or buy interested 
student last year Mfe* Surratt bad 
more sales from her feealuncn Eng
lish students, but she ln tiS s  toSy 
Student to come By wHh the thirty- 
five «ente, see her poster o* review*, 
and let her order a book for Sept
ember. • '< * ■ v*

the gridiron again.

It seems that Herky (“N. G.”) Lane 
would like to have Leatrioe Wilis as 
his locker partner.Beatrice transfer
red here from White peer.

Gwen Weston and Polly Ward would 
like to find some tall, dark, and 
handsome males to escort them 
around the town. . . .Anyone wishing 
to apply please phone either Owen 
or Polly.

W hat’s happened to Joyce Cloud 
and Whimpy Vaughn? During the 
summer, it seems, that their little 
romance dwindled. I t  seems as if 
Charlie Beard has taken up where 
Whimpy left off.

James Nlver's locker looked well 
arranged and neat to the passer-by. 
A Varga girl picture lines the back 
and we suppose gives James a lift 
when he comes for his gruesome 
text books.

Russell Neef says his .day is full 
with his farming projects, football, 
a full day at school, and keeping 
up his social life. Last spring he 
wore a tiny Coronado model plane 
in the letter of his football jacket, 
but now lt is a Navy pin sent him by 
George who is in Navy training in 
Arlington.

B i l l y  Waggoner visited Pampa 
High school last week. He is attend
ing Oklahoma Military academy. 
Claremore, Okla., across the street 
from the ¡Will Rogers memorial.

Bob Reynolds is back in Pampa 
High school after several months in 
Chicago University.

Coach Criswell can not seem to re
member that Mordy is not Burke 
Mordy's given name as he calls the 
roll in study hall.

Seen Monday night at the carnival 
were Francis Mathieu and Merle 
McCracken. Edna Mathieu and Ardel
Seeds.

Also seen enjoying the carnival Mon 
day night were Doris Jarvis. Jean 
Beagle, Harold RMnetiart. Bob Coch 
ran, and Harold Bailey.

Why don’t some of you industrious 
people take it upon yourself to clean 
out the trophy case and polish all 
the trophies?

The Sage wonders if Jean Jordan 
Ind Eddie Zane Graves found any
thing new during volley-ball prac
tice Tuesday night?

Seen at the dance Friday night were: 
Joyce Pratt and BiUy Hutchinson; 
Wanda Jay and Johnny Campbell; 
Wynilou Cox and Bobby Carmichael; 
Mary Jo  Gallemore and John Robert 
Lane: Joe Cree and Joy* Hale; Joyce 
Cloud and Charlie BWarfl; Martha 
Sue Sheely and Brent Blonkvist; Bob 
Parkinson and Sybil Pierson.

Bunny Shelton and Charles Lock
hart make a cute couple. These have 
had several dates in the past few 
weeks, but no one knows just how
it will end.

Have you noticed that look in Mix 
Bukin's eves when lie leeks at Mary 
Lou Maxey? We winder just what 
It means.

Billy Sackett and Gene Enterlinc 
are still going together. I t  looks as 
though this must be a permanent 
affair.

Anna Lois Alford has been making 
eyes at Jackie Dunham during the 
past few days of sehoel. but Jackie 
doesn't seem to mind.

W hat’s happened to Anna Barnett 
and Billy Nellis? The Sage hasn't 
seen them togetheg in quite a time.

Bobby Carmichael is very proud of 
himself (and so are we) since he 
has become private secretary to
Coach Otis Coffey.

Gene Siner surely has acted lone
some since Libby Sturgeon left for 
Gulf Park.

Randall Clay and Don Humphries 
are still quite the ‘‘nfen about town," 
goin? first with one girl and then
another.

Those boys seen around town looking 
like savages due to the absence of 
part of their hair are really only 
boys from PHS. Those boys who 
sUghtly resemble peeled onions are: 
Gone Shaw. Gene Bid well. Richard 
Scheig. Bill Speer, Willis Price, Tom 
Cox. Warren Jones, Hobie Fatheree. 
Brent Blonkvist, Wayne Fahie. Dave 
Locke. Max Hukill, Tommy Darby, 
Bobby Jack Davis, Charles Lock
hart, and Bob Love.

llto  scene to a plane geometry < 
The Urne to the fenrth period, 
n e  characters are theV,___, ,  * .Ronald Levrier. 
Teacherher—“If yon kid» don’t  pipe 
town. I’m going to Jump down year

I s s i l i  T o u  Win have to tighten 
“  i V y R i * , »  »: »  ‘•HK'.ttt

Dunham Elected 
President ei Choir

JkcKle Dunham was elected-presi
dent of the A Capella choir during 
the fourth period Thursday. Nomin 
ated were Jackie. Anna Barnett, and 
Jimmy Terrell.

The choir has already begun this 
year’s work. They are working on 
three songs: "Ole Ark’s A Moverln'," 
“The Legend,” and “Star Dust.’’

Those singing In the choir this 
semester are:

Soprano—Anna Lois Alford, Ruby 
Kelly, Peggy Eckerd, Vemell Bynum. 
Anna Lou McCoy, Anna Barnett. 
Marion Whitten. Phyllis Parker, 
Margie Gaylor. Maxie Bell, Betty 
SchuUtey, Mary Kathryn Dyson, 
and Bertha Mae Killion.

Second Soprano—Pat Kelly, Erma 
Lee Kennedy, Lou Ellen Giles, Mar
tha Btosett, Mary Evans, Bonnie Nell 
McBee. Marjorie Roth, and Wynilou 
Cox.

Alto—Joan Hawkins, Joanne Hol
den, Betty Bolt, Beveriy Candler. 
Bobby McClendon, Waltlnc West, 
Martha Sheely, and Ruth Oastka.

Basses—Arnold Jones, Maurice 
Lockhart, Charlie Beard, and Jackie 
Dunham.

Baritones—Ronald Rice, Stanley 
White, Jim Pyle, Gerald Bedenben- 
der, Jimmy Terrell. Billy Hutchinson, 
and Dee Griffin.

Tenon—Tracy Cary, BiUy Clay, 
Leatrice Wilis, Sybil Pierson. Russell 
West. Junior C of ley, Bobby Parkin
son, and Douglas McDonald.

Hi-Y Holds Meeting; 
Nellis Elected President

Pampa High school chapter of the 
National HI-Y Club held their first 
regular meeting at the high school 
building.

Last Thursday night officers elect
ed at the last meeting last spring 
were these students: President, Billy 
Nellis; vice-president. Jack Hood; 
xechetary, Frank Stallings. Their 
sponsor during the last term was 
Mr. C. T. Hightower. The general 
plan for future meetings was set 
as follows: a fifteen minute devo
tional, songs, the guest speaker Of 
the evening, the business meeting, 
and the recreational meeting.

The Hi-Y is a branch of the Y. M. 
C. A. which was founded in Iona, 
Michigan, in 1859. The first Hi-Y 
Club was formed in 1889, The pur
pose of this club is to develop the 
young men of high school religiously, 
socially, and physically. They have 
four planks called the four C's. 
They are clean speech, clean living, 
clean sports, and clean scholarship. 
This is an inter-denominational and 
inter-racial club. _

Homeroom Officers
* t ■ »

Are on the Way
The new officers of room 211 were 

elected Thursday in hame room. 
Billy Nellis was elected president; 
Joan Hawkins, secretary: Mildred 
Overstreet, social chairman. Miss 
Virginia Vaughan, the home room 
teacher, has announced that plans 
for a homeroom party are well under 
way.

*  *  •

fn  the ejections held in Room 206. 
under Miss Busk. Richard Hughes 
was chosen president; Frank Green, 
vice president; Charles Laffoon. sec
retary; Nlcki Fra*er, society chair
man: Don Lane, reporter. No other 
business was discussed.

' • ■*
Room 114 nominated four girls for 

president: Micky Swearenger, Wanda 
Cobb, Kathryn Rose, and Tommy 
McPhtllips. Elections will take place 
next week.

Freshmen in 106 made these nom
inations: Warren Jones, Ruthie Lee 
Franks, and Hansel Kennedy.* * *

Juanita Reeves was elected presi
dent when homeroom 26» met Thurs
day afternoon at 2fl5. Other officers 
were as follows: vice president, 
Louise Brummett; secretary, Ruth 
Calloway: program chairman, Ed
die Zane Graves; reporter, Joan 
Lazar: social chairman, Mary Lou 
E nloe._________

Follow Yojir Nose
Yes, every1 maming’Yuu Aiieflrihe 

stimulating aroma of food coming 
from the cafeteria. Cooking begins 
early in tHe morning and by 12 the 
scents have been Wafted as high as 
the third with library and study halls 
simply starved, not that 12 is the 
time for students on those floors to 
eat. They have to wait until 12:30, 
you know.

Mrs. H. H. Williams, school dieti
tian. states that new equipment -has 
made the work easier, but that with 
less student help this year, two new 
adults have been hired to take care 
of the work. New equipment Includes 
a new potato peeler, a 30-quart mix
er. and by Monday the steam cooker 
will be installed.

Mrs. Willie Carruth is head cook 
and responsible With he? Workers 
for the variety of menus which have 
been served so far this year. Mrs. 
Swindle works on this force as pastry 
took. _

Paper Student Project 
From Beginning to End

Far the first time in several years, 
Pampa High school students are in 
direct cdfitrei of tile Little Harvester 
from the first scratchy cow . through 
the typewritten stage, copy reading 
step, headline writing, and on to the 
Mews where Duane Hogsett sets the 
type. In the past few years News 
employees (adults) have set all the 
type for school publications.

More interest has been evidenced 
this year in the Journalism depart
ment, both annual and school paper, 
states Miss Katherine Simmons, 
sponsor.

The students taking the regular 
journalism course consist of Coleen 
Chisholm. WandaJ f t y ,  Martha 8tto 
Sheely, Kenneth Qrantham,
Nell McBee. Joan Laaar.
Childers, Mary

Ward. Gwen Weston, Oratto GmcWr, 
Patsy Walker, Maureen Riley. Eddie 
Zane Graves.

SEE PAMPA

Proving history can repeat Itself In football too, the Pampa Rar- 
vesters opened their 1*44 season with a bang by blanking the Phillips 
Blackhawks 13 to 0 at Harvester stadium Friday night. This score was 
the same as that rung up against Phillips by the great Harvester team 
Of 1943.

Ably willing the position, even if not the shoes of Charlie Boyles, 
Johnny Campbell gained 62 of the Harvester yards from scrimmage 
and scored ohe of the touchdowns. The other was by Kenneth Orgnt- 
ham on a beautiful 85 yard run with excellent blocking.

For the Blackhawks. Delametter and Hopper did most of the ball 
carrying and McClellan took care of the passing

Only great scoring threat by the Blackhawks came near the end 
of the fourth quarter when a series of short passes brought thtfll 
within 3 or 4 yards of the Pampa goal.

Pampa racked up six first downs to four for Phillips. Phillips a t 
tempted fourteen posses of which they completed seven for an average 
of thirteen yards; Pampa attempted six, completing two for An aVer- 
are of ten yards. The Harvesters punted four times averaging < 30 
yards; Phil Ups punted ■ times for 21 yard average.

PLAY BY PLAY 
Delemetter kicked off for Phillips.

Herky Lane returned to the thirty.
Harvesters were penalised five yards 
for offsides. Grantham carried to 
the 2». Campbell made no galn-Clay 
punted to the 35 and Hopper return- 
to the 40. Delemetter failed to gain 
and then gained four yards on the 
next play. Delemetter picked up six 
and then Phillips punted to the 20 
where Grantham returns. Campbell 
gained four through center, then 
five around end and Clay picked Up 
three. Campbell rune to  the 20.
Pumpa loses five and Campbell gains 
five—ball goes over. Hopper failed to 
gain. Delemetter gained two and 
added one on a fake kick. Cree 
blocks the Blackhawks’ pimt and

Gorillas Heir 
Hand-Me-Downs'

With a variety of uniforms and 
spirit high, the Gorilla football team 
(mostly freshmen) began with a 
workout Tuesday afternoon.

This year the Odrllla team is Iron
ing out the rough spots of the T  
formation made famous last year by 
Bert Bertelli df Notre Dame. With 
only two days of practice Coach 
John Whinnery could give very little 
information as to  definite place
ment p r o sp e c t  s. but toe- says he 
believes he has some good material. 
Many of these boys were members 
of Coach Haskell Folsom's Reaper 
team from Junior High last year.

No schedule has been worked out 
yet. but Coach Whinnery hopes to 
wdrk out a six- of seven-game sched
ule for the Gorilla team from the fol
lowing roster:

Tom Chisholm. Buddy Sawyer. 
Jackie Hayes, Jack  Rose, Dick Wil
son, Burke Mordy, Jessee Smartt, 
Faul Simpson. Gene Sidwell, Hobart 
Fatheree, Harold Anderson, Billy 
Grace. Charles Thorn borough, War
ren Jones. Wayne Davidson, B . J .  
GiQis. Philip Anderson, Jim  Wilson, 
Jackie Ward, A. Z. Griffin, Cart 
Mayes.

Bobby Boyles, Billy Watt, Bobby 
Bird. Gene Bain, Keith Payne. Don 
Taylor, Gary Cooper, Glen Cary. 
Billy Joe Cox. Bill Speer, Richard 
Scheig, Tom Darby, Max Brown. 
Vernon Holler, Richard Hughes, 
Willis Kelly, Lawrence Bain, and 
Charles Laffoon.

Como Se Llamo?
v ' '  :>

(Spanish to You)
Como se llamo? Yes, that is Span

ish.
The Spanish classes are tn full 

swing—and so are many students 
running around With puzzled looks
on their faces.

More than 100 students are enroll
ed in Spanish this year. Miss V ir
ginia Vaughn, head of the language' 
department, states that this is the 
largest class in several years with R> 
undertaking lt for the first time and 
more than 30 second year members.

New material has been received 
by the department that will make 
the work more interesting. Several 
new maps of Spain showing all of 
the main parts, a set of Pan-Ameri
can flags, and other interesting 
equipment have been received.

Students interested in Spanish 
will find several new books In the 
library. Among them are these books; 
“Bio Grande to Gape H orn* by 
Beals and “The Spanish Club Man
ual," by Roach.

recovers to carry to the ten.
Seeond Quarter

Grantham gains one „
Campbell aborts on a wide 
McCracken converted. W irt 
off and Hopper returned to 
Hopper squirmed to the 38 
plunged 2 yards through center, 
per lost two jAtrds and then'll 
out of bounds on ths 30. 
carries for rune yards and 
carries to the 4#.’ Grantham 
three and theh two as 
picked one tip and Clay .. 
the' Phillips 34 and Beard 
a PhUlips fumble Campbell 
three and Clay gained two. <_ 
bell gained six around end. *|i*nkf 
penalized five yards. Griffin pastor. 
to Cree-incomplete. Campbell gains 
a  yard around end. Ball goto over.’

Hopper gained one yard off 
and then dropped one. Phttllps 
to 17. Grantham loses seven on 
tempt pass. Pass, Campbell to 
complete tor ten yards. Ball gdUB 
over. Cree blocks pass from Mc
Clellan

Third Quarter
Phillips kicked off out of bounds

on tlie 35. Grantham lost six, Camp
bell gained three. Grantham to GfRe 
complete on the 44. Griffin bucked 
for three and made a first dbttil, 
Grantham's pass to Cree Incomplete 
Pampa fumbles, Smith recovers ‘ lo r  
Phillips. Hopper twists for tWO- 
yard.s and falls to gain. A taka r#-t 
verse failed to gain. Hopper’s punt 
was partly blocked and Campbell to- 
covered. >

Pampa lost five and Campbell f«dl*) 
cd to gain. Grantham picked up frttr 
over center. Clay punted to «he 35 
and Pampa recovered .Clay failed to  
gain and G riffin lost one. Campbell 
gained three and Clay fumbled da  
an attempt kick and was smothered; 
on the 50. Delemetter gained 11 
through the center—Hopper failed 
to gain and a pass—Hopper to While 
—was complete for 18 yards, but l a i  
fumbled and Pampa reoovesWL 
Grantham gained one yard, a n a ' 
Pampa was penalized five yards. ; 
Campbell picked up 4 and OranttlHiB f 
is smeared for a two yard loss. CMp 
kicks to the 47 and the ball g ^ p )  
over. Hopper was smeared at ttoe > 
line for no gain. FI »

Fourth Quarter
Hopper is spilled at the line, atot j  

Delemetter fails to gain off ta d d i J 
Delemetter kicks to the 30 and Grab- 
tham returned 5 yards. Pampa ;
15 yards. Clay picks up 3 and thq 
punts 47 yards. Phillips is pena 
for dipping nnd Hopper is dr 
for an eight yard loss. Delen 
.punts to the 45 and Grantham 
turns ten yards. Campbell gains/ 
yards and the Harvesters were peh* i, 
alized 15 yards. Grantham takes ths ; ■ ^ 
ban 85 yards for it touchdown. Mb- > 
Cracken’s kick was blocked. (”• !

Wlnbome kicks off. Delemetter tW k 
turns to the 20. Hopper gained one ; 
yard; Turner picked up six and th a t « ’ *■ 
three yards and failed to  gain. 7# : . 
pass to Delemetter is incomplete ' 
and Delemetter kicks. Pampa 
Med with a  Phillips recovery. '
McClellan to Hopper, t  
and MCCIrilan to tfnpper 
for right yards Turner 
gain smd the hall goss 
gained three yard» Grantham 
pered 13 yard* >r a first 
Pampa fumble»-. nllltpt recto 
Incomplete pasa. Delemetter to ]
Phillip« gains 21 yards. Five 
penalty on Pampa. Phillips' 
complete for 15 yards. Delea 
pass is incomplete. Pass from 
metier to Hopper complete for 
yards. Phillips pass Incomplete..

Coach Coffey used most of hje 
forty men in the game. — .

Seven New Instructors Join Faculty, 
Majority Are Texans; Siler Returns r i

Seven new teachers Joined the 31 
men and women who returned froth 
last year to instruct at Pampa High 
school for 1944-45. Au eighth, Henry 
Siler, released from th* Army, is 
here to fill his place as head of the 
foreign language department.

Texas still heads the list as homes

Fashionology
We note that those who dictate 

the fashions for women as well as 
those in every other industry sense 
that the War is fast ending and are 
beginning to turn their attention to 
post-war planning. The fashions 
which were to the front during war 
time are losing their feminine ap
peal. VOGUE reports that no longer 
are "sloppy-joes” the latest fashion, 
but that girls are turning their llkss 
towards clothes that have the smooth 
pedigree look. Off shades such as 
fuschia, chartruse. mellon red, are 
brooming the top‘colors for the teen
age. Plaids are also finding their 
place among the wardrobes of high 
school students.

Oxfords art losing first place in 
the shoe wardrobe to the loafers and 
shanksmare type of shoe. Many a 
student up at Pampa High School 
this week were sewn wearing this 
comfortable shoe with the collegiate 
look.

Instead of "bangs and pompa
dours," the hair-do haa turned to 
the other extreme. I t  Is parted either 
on the side or in the middle and is 
combed straight down with a little 
curl on the end. This gives that 
“simple and sweet" look and has 
proved most appealing to the girls.

Oh. and we must not forget the 
to rs  1» our (sshion report - - AU 
through thé school halls we are able 
to see boys with tb e  Fampa High 

Ret - - They «rem quite 
tham and Who could blame

for these new teachers; there being 
two from Oklahoma; and one frotR
Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Patlllo 
math and business admin 1st, 
respectively. Both taught In 
meron, Texas, schools last year . 
he was released from the Army. 
Patlllo received his degree'from 
University of Arkansas In bu ’ 
administration. Mrs. Patlllo is i 
of the commercial department, 
has her degree from the ITniv« 
of Texas and has taught in 
Austin High school system

Another Texan is Mrs. Jessie L»e 
Shamrock Who teacR.

I  shall endeavor to return to the 
boys everything that was theirs be
fore they left for the service - - let 
’em have the slacks and coveralls.

as« S .iX T . «•.». Vjftsf«,«."

McMurty from ________  w.,„ „
es general science. She received 
B. S. from Oklahoma A. and 
College, Stillwater. Okla. Ftor 
eral years Mrs. McMurty “ 
home demonstration work in 
and then Snyder, Texas, 
she befcart teaching in Sham™

The girls in p. E. now do 
work “according to Hoyle.’’ 
Dorothy Hoyle of Graham.
has'taiight In Ploydada and G ____
since graduating in 1940 with 
B. S. degree from T. 8. 0 - W. < 
Denton. 7  V  ' W

J .  O. Whinnery ot Muskogee, 
directs P. E. for boys and cc  
the Gorilla team. He received, a 
degree in 1939 from N
State College. Taltiequaft.__ _
Coach has taught in Kiefer, 
and Muskogee. Oklahoma.

Another Oklahoman in Myles Mor
gan who teaches industrial arts. ~  
a  graduate of Northeastern, 
Morgan has taught in Pryor < 
and later was employed by 
DuPont company near Pryor 
last work was in Norman, 
where he was employed at th e _____ _
baf*- „  .
. . .  J?m Kansas comes Mix. E.
W. Stange whose husband is 
sergeant at the Patnpa 
Yield. Mrs. Stange grad_
Kansas State Teacher’s am 
Pittsburg. Kan., with a B . S. 
gree In mathematics, she aha

££■• Maaa fr Smt

Amy
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Texans Have Share in
tyft-Wfur Planning as

» ,

Nation Looks lo Peace

merlcMi association of Railroads by
O. P. 8chully. 907 Carondolet build
ing, New Orleans, and D. R. Swain, 
608 Pannln building, Houston. '

Kliminatlon ot ODT permit re
quirements for carload shipments of 
bulk lard to Harvey, Louisiana, If
not earmarked for export, also wait 
annou-iced. A permit still is requir
ed for transfer of such shipment to 
an ocean vessel for export. Thè 
same regulation Is applied to car
load lots coal shipments to port 
areas.

Extended Airline. 
Service Sought

FORT WORTH, Sept. 10—UP)— 
The Civil Aeronautics boarif has ap
plications on file for extension of 
airline service to 723' cities, many 
of them in Texas, says Lowell H. 
Swenson, Washington, manager of 
the National Aeronautics association.

Swenson spoke at a dinner meet
ing last night attended by delegates 
to the Texas NAA conference.

T t a e f lp A r e i f t M e  
Nasi Pay Slate Debts

AUSTIN, Sept. 16—(A*)—Debts
owed to the state oy those able to 
pay for treatment, and care are not 
eliminated by the repeal of certain 
statutes regarding pay patients at 
stale hospitals, Attorney General 
Grover Sellers said In an opinion to 
Weaver H. Baker, chairman of the 
board of control.

Sellers said that the constitution 
itself seems to inhibit the legisla
ture from providing for custody and 
maintenance of non-indigent mental 
patients at state expense.

In reply to a question from John 
H. Winters, director of public wel
fare, Sellers said that the four-year 
residence requirement for employes 
shall be determined by the person’s 
permanent habitation and his in
tention to establish domicile, rather 
Uian whether the person liad lived 
continuously In one place. Tempo
rary absence from the state does not 
relinquish a person's domicile In 
Texas, even though he be away over 
a period of years.

O. J .  Wilde, Nueces county auditor, 
was advised by the attorney general’s 
department that in its opinion 
county clerics and deputies who 
handle absentee ballots In primary 
elections are election officers and 
should not be paid for this duty 
horn the county funds.

DALLAS, Sept. 16—(Æ*)—Roosevelt 
lnrças in control of the two-day state 
convention «hanged the party com
plexion considerably

. . . . .
Adopted recommendations purg

ing the May 23 convention’s antl- 
Roosevelt electees and substituted 15 
new pro-Roosevelt electors.

Ordered the names of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and Harry Truman printed 
on the general election balldtft In
stead Of the names of the electors.

Elected i  new party executive com
mittee predominately pro-Roosevelt 
in character.

Directed that .jm  nersop partici
pate in party n fltlrs\ s  a candidate

~ 9  SOUa R E '
•By TEX EASLEY

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16—< JV -It’s 
anybody's gueae wnat all these post
war programs and treaties wlU 
amount to, ‘but whatever they are 
Tfexans will share in the credit or 
blame because they are in on the 
planning.

Naturally, by virtue of his chair
manship of the senate foreign rela
tions committee, Tom Connally is In 
on the formulation of an Interna
tional peace structure. He hasn’t 
m t  In on the Dumbarton Oaks con- 
Mrenee, but hls personal frietldv'8ec- 
relary of State Cordell IflfffHkeens 
him  abreast of what happens The 
senate has- to ratify all treaties. nnd 
before ralif lea l ion they are passed 
on by OohnalljPs committee.

Shipping Authority 
Is Transferred

Services Held For 
Ex-Baseball Player

DALLAS, Sept. 16—OP)—Funeral 
services were held Thursday for 
Frank B (Mickey > Coyle, 82. baseball 
player in the Texas league 40 years' 
ago who died Tuesday at a Dallab 
hospital. Coyle was with the Dallas 
team in 1902 and was with Corsicana 
in 1903-04 He later played with 
Temple of the Lone Star league. 
He was a second baseman.

lllps a t-
Shlppers of commercial export 

freight were advlsced today by E. O. 
Walker, Dallas, district rail director, 
office of defense transportation, that 
the ODT had substituted the asso
ciation of American railroads for 
the war shipping administration as 
delegated authority for issuance of 
ODT unit permits for shipment of 
commercial export freight.

An ODT order, effective Septem
ber 12, lifted the permit require
ment from shipments by motor truck 
or water to ports for export and 
shipments of less than 20,000 
pounds. It also relieved rail carriers 
Irom making reports formerly pres
cribed.

Permits are issued from the A-

theconv^ 
opnt . 1 vl 
aculous .

colleagues already serving on special 
groups set up earlier.. Congressman 
W. R- Poage of Waco ha* been 
placed on .a group concerned with 
agriculture to study whether ample 
markets will be available here and 
abroad to consume domestic crops. 
Judge J ,  J .  Mansfield of Columbus

‘He hates political speeches!'
Llouid for Malarial 3*m|

Is on a group which is to determine 
i f  and to what extent our merchant

who believes in air transportation 
and knows whereof he speaks. It’s 
T. E. Braniff of Dallas ‘ TVstifyidg 
before ciytl aeronautics board fqr 
expansion of routes, he gave a 
graphic word picture of the develop
ment of air service from the days 
of open-cockpit barnstorming planes 
to the present era of globe-circling

233 U. S. Soldiers 
On their Way Home

Germans Begin To 
Fear Growing Wrath

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16—(A*)— 
Secretary of -War Stimson said yes
terday that an enemy order captured 
from the headquarters of the Ger
man 19th army, dated June 19, 
"shows that the dermans are now 
becoming aware of the dangers of 
perpetrating cruelties and harsh In 
justice qn civilian populations.”

The order, he told hls press con
ference In hls weekly war review, 
forbids the taking of pictures of any 
execution by shooting and the pres
ence of spectators IS forbidden. The 
order, Stimson commented, "does not 
stop executions but tries by secrecy 
to protect the perpetrators.”

fie reported that the Germans 
“are doing their best to muster 
larger fortes of troops for a des
perate stand" and are carrying out 
additional work oh the Siegfried 
fortifications.

Stimson noted that the Allies were 
now advancing into hostile civilian 
territory.

"The vigorous nature of the Ger
man defensive action, plus the cool
ness of the German population in 
the captured village of Eupen, 
should confirm the obvious nature 
of the Allied task ahead,” he said. 
“This is an enemy which has no 
desire to greet our approach, though 
many Germans may lack hope."

marine should engl 
seas air routes, tl 
government subsid 
develop t 
might fall 
countries.

Representatives Ewing Thomason 
of El Paso and Lyndop Johnson of 
Austin ape 6n a group determining 
wnat kind of army and navjr'we 
should have in peace time and’ what 
islands we should garrison. Repre
sentatives Gene Worley of Sham
rock and Fritz Lanham of Fort 
Worth dre on groups more concerned 
with domestic problems, reconver-

BICYCLE
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

1340  Kilocyi
ifffc 4*liÌch  òtlièrwise
to nationals of other

SUNDAY V
8 :00— Young People'« Church.— M BS. 
8 :8 0 — Voice o f  Prophecy.— M .B JI.
9 :0 0 — Assem bly o f  Cod Church. ,
9 :| 0 — M utual'« Radio Chapel.— M B S. 

10:00-—Rev. Jo h n  1& Z o ll« r .~ M  S  S . 
10 :30— It*« D ance T im *.
11 :00— F ir s t  B a p tis t Church.
12*00— S tan ley  D ixon.— M 3  S.
12 ¿16— Lau nching U SS  D earborne.— M BS. 
1 2 :8 0 — Mt)Sic t o r  H alf ah  Hour.— M BS.

1 :00— T h e Sk y  R id ers.— W .B .8.
1 :SO— Lee Castle»» Oi^h. -M fcS.
2 :0 0  - Roosty o f A .A iF .— M R S.
2 :3 0 —T h e C hurch o f  God. R o rfe r .
3 :00  -O ld  Fashioned K ev lv al Hour.
4 rf>0— You C a n t  T ak e  i t  W ith  You— M BS 
4  i3 0 -  T ru e  D etective M y steries.--M B S . 
6 :0 0 — Quick As a  F lash .— M BS.
6:30.— Upton Close News.— M .B .S .
6 :4 6 —D ick Hrown, sin ger. -M .11.S.
0 :0 0 —Good FiVening. ♦

MONDAY
7*10— A rt Dickson.
7 :46— M usical Reveille.
6 :0 0 —W h a t’s Behind th e  News.
H :0r> T rad in g  Poet.
8 : t0 —-Interlude.
8 :16— A hierioan Red Cross.
8 :8 0 — L e t's  Rend the B ib le .8:46 *f4e t ’H l>ru»» e.
9 :0 0 —Httiy Repaid N ew s.- M .B .S . 
9 :1 6 — M axine Keith. M .B.S .
9 :3 0 -S h a d y  Valley F olk s.- M .B .S . 

10:00— A rthur C.aeth News.
10:16— Do You Need A dvice. - M BS. 
1 0 :8 0 — N at'l Con», o f A m erican Legion.— 

M BS.
10:45— W h at’s Y o u r Id ea.- M .B .S .
10:65— C harlo tte  p eeb le .— M BS.
1 1 :00— Boake C a rte r News.— M .B.S .
11 :16— H ank Law son’s M usic M ixers. M BS. 
1 1 :8 0 -  Tex  De Wees«* and the News. 
11 :46— V ictory  M arches.
1 2 :0<V— Pursley Prttgram.
1 2 :l5 --L u m  and Abner.
1 2 :3 0 — Luncheon w ith Lopez.— M .B .S . 
12 :46— A m erican W om an’s Ju r y .—M .B.S .

1 ;0<j— Cedric F o s te r  and th e  News. — 
M .B .S ,

1 :16— J a n e  Cowl. M BS.
1 :S0— N at’ l. Conv. o f A m erican I^egion. 

M BS.
1 :46  -R e a l S tories  from R eal L ife .—M BS. 
2 :00— Morton Downey Biua.
2 :1 6 — Tw o Keyboard«.- M .B .S .
2 :3 0 — The Sm oothies.— M BS.
2 :4 6 — News from  a Fash ion  W orld.
3 :0 0 — W alter Com pton.— M .B .S .
8 :1 5 — The Jo h n so n  F am ily .— M .B S .
8 :3 0 — Zeb C o v e r 's  O rch .—- M BS.
3 :4 5 -  The Handy Mftn. -M B S .
4 :0 0 — All S ta r  Dunce Parade.

WASHINGTON, Sept, 16—UP)— 
The war department has announced 
the names of 233 sick or wounded 
army officers and enlisted men, for
mer prisoners of war of Germany 
who arc en route to the United Stat
es aboard the Swedish motorship 
Grlpsholm following an exchange 
of Prisoners at Gotesbprg, Sweden.

The ship Is due to arrive in the 
United States late this month.

After physical examinations, the 
returning soldiers will be granted 
leave on furlough, if physical condi
tion permits, or continued hospitali
zation for those requiring it.

Pay accounts will be settled in full 
upon thejr arrival, and any deco
rations or awards authorized will be 
presented.

The returning soldiers, with names 
and address of next of kin, include:

James E. F. Collins, sergeant, air 
corps—Mrs. Birtie P. Collins, wife, 
post office box 2826, Odessa.

Paul E. Trotter, private first class, 
infantry— — Mrs. Esther Trotter, 
mother, 605 South Hazelwood street, 
Sherman.

fe over. 
«  tacii Fisk 24-in.

Balloon Tires 2.39
Airlinera.

The procurement division of the 
treasury, In a note to Rep. Paul Kll- 
day of San Antonio, says that in 
Texas the largest percentage of 
.“used" army trucks disposed of as 
surplus property »re sold to farmers 
holding AAA certificates. The county 
AAA committee recommends a par
ticular farmer for a truck, which is 
sold through regular trade channels.

~'tbe platform was adopted along 
with a -bloat of resolutions dealing 
With partf>. fealty and replacement 
of eleoters chosen at the May 23

Jesse ’Andrews. Houston, was 
chatm an Af the platform commit-

Fisk 24-in.
Balloon tubes 1.19f bounds 

t. Camp
i t o  C ile

v. Rubber Handle
Grips, pr. . . .  30c

Deluxe Leather Seats ..................... $3.2!
New Departure Broke Spring .......... 18t
Front Axles ......................   20»
ALL STEEL RIMS %J<U
26— 24— 20 Balloon, 26 Victory  .....................' 1

Complete Stock oi Bearings

Roy and Bob's Bike Shop
4 1 4  W . Browning''

As soon as the reports reached 
here Qf Representative Nat Patton’s 
defeat for re-election Ids colleagues 
wondered how he’d take it. Upon 
his return he showed up at a dele
gation luncheon in the speaker's 
diQlng room and observed: "ItYj a  
shame, but I got my head up.1*
V. 6« - ,. .

Gov. Coke R. Stevenson and his 
aide, Trpest Boyett, made orjly a 
one-day visit out of their recerit 
trip here, but they certainly saW

% Npzi Prisoners 
Of War Escape

DALLXSi Sept. 16—(&)—D. R. Mor- 
ley, special agent in charge of the 
federal bureau or investigation of
fice here, said two German prisoners 
of war hid fled .a work gang al 
Gimp Mafey, pfcrP v ’ *

•The -lawn were

Around the capital: Hiram King, 
Houston, concerned about interna
tional oil pacts:
Houston, represen ti 
and Austin Anson,
Renting Rio Grande Valley fruit and 

conferring at the 
_ Ts mayor, Conrad 

Commissioner Carl

W. L. Russell, 
ig rice growers, 
Weslaco, repre-

vegetable growers, conferring gt the 
OPA: Weatherford’s mayor, Conrad 
Russell, City .
Hartness and George Pant, banker; 
Prof. R. E. Jackson of T. S. C- W„ 
Denton, with daughter, Jean Ellen 
in the east visiting son, Lt. Boh 
Jackson, in army at Aberdeen, Md„ 
proving grounds: Katherine Farring
ton, N. T. S. T -C ., Denton, visiting 
office of Rep. Ed .Gossett; Earl Lee 
Underwood, Stamford, here pn busi
ness; Joe Etter, Sherman business
man, calling on Speaker Rayburn.

listed as Paul 
Mueller and Gerhard Schroeper, both 
26, who speak only German. They 
escaped Jriiday.

11 bled ah  
nothersd 
lined t l  
?r fallad

■Save good parts of worn clothing 
for patches. 24 hour Hervice lubrication specialist». 

Expert washing, polishing, waxing. 
Tire service nnd battery recharging.
McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

hls wife, WAC Col. Oveta Culp 
Hobby, A. and M. Dean E. J .  Kyle, 
former Lt. Gov. Walter Woodul of 
Houston and Assistant U. S . Attor
ney General Tom Clark of Dallas. 
Also greeted the governor.

I f  there is one man above others

Read the Classified Ads.

President Orders 
19 Nines Seized
i h  - ?

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16—UP)— 
President Roosevelt Friday ordered 
the seizure of 19 strike-hampered 
soft coal mines in West Virginia 
and Kentucky, bringing to 64 the 
total number of bituminous mines 
takcti over by the government 
Since August 31.

Labor disputes among supervisory 
employes forced the minds Into
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JU S T  A C O JN C ingVCE 
NEW YORK—like hurricane did

n't iljave anything to dp with it.
It's Just a tradition that men doff 

their straw Kelly’s for the felt hat 
of fall and winter attire on Septem
ber 15, says the hat research founda
tion.

if& i.. OMk I hUh
Only three states in the United 

States completely escaped earth
quakes |n historical time*:
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Select Your Coat Now! 
Pay only $2 Down

P A G E  12-

Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By CHARLES S. FOLTZ 
(Sabftttutlnc for Hal Boyle)

HENDAYE. France, Sept. 3—(De
layed)—(A*i—For 13 days French 
Voices of the Interior in southern 
France have ruled a united territory 
twice the size of Belgium with a 
population greater than pre-war 
Hungary.
t There are no regular Allied troops 
In this area of 6,300 square miles and 
10.000.00 people. There are only a 
thousand men in makeshift uniforms 
or wearing tri-colored arm bands, 
men carry inn arms parachuted from 
Allied planes or captured from the 
Germans.

First the Wehrmncht began a sys
tematic withdrawal, trying to escape 
through the bottleneck between the 
Allied southern armies advancing 
north from the Riviera and those 
driving east from Normandy. The 
army of the underground rose up 
behind, around and before them.

The retreat became a rout. Then 
the rout halter because there was 
no place to go. Desperate, scattered 
groups of the once-oroud Wehr- 
inacht surrendered by the thousands

The Germans predicted civil war 
and chaos would come when they 
left. They filled neutral ears with 
tales of how they alone represented 
order In France and how nothing 
but anarchy, arson and robbery 
would be left in their wake; how 
criminals would sack France and 
assassinate those who defended law 
a n d ' order. How, eventually, the 
most violent form of Communism 
would rule.

That has not happened. The FFI 
so far Is carrying out the will of the 
people for order.

Since the last German left Tou
louse. Bordeaux and other cities 
south of the Loire and west of the 
Rhone there has been no disorder, 
save the jubilation, and no arson 
save the smouldering fires the Ger
mans themselves left behind; no 
civil war—but remarkable unity.

Trucks which Germans abandoned 
because they could not locate miss
ing spare parts are speeding along 
highways on F F I business, burning 
gasoline from huge storage tanks 
near Toulouse, which the FFI guards 
prevented the retreating Germans 
from destroying.

Shope opened all over southern 
France and although many were al-

most empty 
had seized ev
their shelves 
stores.

the Oermans 
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from hidden

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kingsmill

Green Roof Paint
Just received a large ship
ment of Sherwin-W illiams 
Green Roof Paint. See us 
for your requirements.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co., Inc.
120 W. Foster Thone 1000

The black market for the present 
seems to have almost vanished 
Prenchmen are how buying only es
sentials because they expect that the 
FFI and the Allies will see te it that 
foodstuffs and goods reach the mar
kets.

Everywhere in southern France 
travelers hear the same comment 
from Frenchmen: "Now that they 
have gone we must keep order and
build again."

. . .

WITH BRITISH  TROOPS ON 
THE WESTERN FRONT-—(A1)—The 
old battlefields with their lonely, 
secluded cemeteries and grassgrown 
ridges marking the slaughter and 
misery of World War I roll past as 
you take the Amiens-Arras road to 
tile Belgian frontier.

Eastward from Amiens you cross 
tile Somme and slip among the 
lovely trees and shaded roads of 
Picardy. You look for signs of that 
terrible battle of the Somme fathers, 
and even grandfathers, of this es
sentially youthful army went for
ward in massed waves long ago

Now we are racing forward at 20 
to 30 miles a day. There is no 
trench w'arfare. no hideous night
mare of lice-ridden dugouts and no 
ofiicers saying quietly, glancing at 
their wrist watches. “All right, men, 
over the top!”

Nor is there any dawn patrol by 
men going up in flimsy kites armed 
with shotguns to shoot at Von Rich-
tofen's circus.

Over this same land where the 
last great war was fought across 
the Somme and fields of Picardy 
there is only one thing which would 
recall the old days to men who went 
through it.

The one thing unchanged is the
smell of death.

On the road to Arras this morn
ing—on the same poplar-lined high
way foot slogging Allied soldiers took 
more than a quarter of a century 
ago—we got the same picture of 
sudden death those American, B rit
ish and French soldiers came upon 
in 1918, except that here, save for the 
very infrequent grave of a British 
Tommy along the road, all were 
enemy dead.

Jackbooted Nazi officers who were 
going to conquer the world are now 
quiet. Their harsh, guttural com
mands are stilled forever and they 
lie in grotesque positions on the road 
and in the bordering wheatficlds.

In the last war the German motto 
was "we arc the salt of the earth ;" 
in this war it has been we must have 
the earth, the world for “lebensraum" 
—living space.

A great many of them are now 
occupying only a very small space of 
soil in the "lebensraum” they cov
eted. These grey uniformed corpses 
I have seen on the road today and 
every day from the Normandy 
beaches to the frontier of Belgium 
could tell the German people at 
home, if they could go back, that it 
Is not worthwhile.

They have tried it twice in a quar
ter of a century. The last time they 
almost won on these same battle
fields of Picardy.

Read the Classified Ada.

When your shoes 
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Farther From Loadon
Oie Goes, More Mo 
Admires Her People

By WILLIAM SMITH WHITE
WITH AMERICAN ARMORED 

FOROFS IN BELGIUM. Sept. 7— 
(Delayed)—(>P>—“Civilian liie Is nor
ma] In every respect and morale Is 
high.”

That sentence or some close par
allel has concluded the reports the 
civil affairs officer of this armored 
division—Lt. CoL William E. Dahl, 
former Fort Worth, Texas, lawyer— 
has been making over and over again 
as this rampaging outfit broke 
through town after town In France 
and Belgium.

It Is a particularly significant sen
tence, for this has been a spearhead 
division, and if great hunger and 
sickness had existed anywhere along 
the line, Dahl would have been told 
of it first and in detail, because of 
the simple fact that his outfit was 
there first.

Apart from the spiritual suffering 
and dread of the German boot, these 
people seem to have come out of the 
war generally unscarred.

From what I saw In France in the 
British, Canadian and American 
sectors, I  believe the people have 
been eating at least as well and 
probably better than generally In 
England where I have spent a year, 
although this does not pretend to be 
an expert or exhaustive study, but 
only the objective impressions of one 
reporter.

I believe that of all the western 
Allies the English have put up with 
things longer with less complaining 
than anyone else.

After a really hellish bombing 
night in London, an Englishman 
would remark to you quietly that 
last night had been “a bit of a do.”

In France, and particularly in 
Paris, a civilian would go Into trans
ports ol horror In describing some 
bombing he had suffered.

I have seen more civilian bombing 
damage—with all Its parallel effect 
In civilian loss of life—in any one 
of several five-square block areas in 
London than I saw in the whole of 
Paris.

The farther you getf rom England 
j U) this campaign the more you come 

to admire the unobtrusive, uncom
plaining ordinary E#dish people- 
people who have suffered and suf
fered again but who take it as it 
comes.

You have recollections such as 
these:

English girls of 19 and 20 work
ing in the chill of February at 
pulling ship cables with bare hands 
so rough and reddened that some
times they bled.

The barber back in London who 
had been three times bombed out 
and now carried on in a little hole 
in the wall under a sign which read: 
“In case of an alert, we go on work
ing. In case of a direct hit wc are 
closed."

174 German Aliens 
Reported Indicted

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16—((P>— 
The justice department announced 
yesterday that 174 German aliens, 
including former high German of 
flcials. have been indicted in New 
York and New Jersey on charges of 
conspiring to defraud the United 
States by concealing their Nazi party 
affiliations In this country.

The announcement said federal 
grand juries in New York, Brooklyn 
and Newark returned 37 Indictments, 
York-New Jersey area, 
culminating a series of investigations 
which ended In Newark yesterday.

For security reasons the indict
ments were sealed until today.

The indictments state that Nazi 
party activities began in the United 
States as early as 1933 and were 
“operated actively through the Ger 
man ambassadors and consular of
ficials.”

All the defendants arc residents 
or former residents of the New

Seeds Can Be Given 
Treatment for Smut

COLLEGE STATION. Sept. 1 6 -  
Treating wed with disease-killing 
chemicals will safeguard winter 
grain crops against damage from 
fungus diseases called smut, says E. 
A Miller, agronomist for tile A. and 
M. College extension sendee. Wheat, 
oats and barley are the grains most 
susceptible to attack.

Wheat is subject to two types of 
the disease. One, called "stinking" 
smut, is difficult to identify In tlie 
field because the diseased heads do 
not differ outwardly from the 
healthy ones. But during threshing 
the spores are scattered over the 
undlseased grain. If such seed is 
planted without being treated the 
smut spores may germinate with 
the wheat, especially If weather and 
soil are rather cool at time of plant
ing.

The other type, known as “loose’ 
smut. Is readily visible because lt 
destroys the heads and leaves only 
bla< k, smutty stems. Spores are dis
tributed about the time the wheat 
is in bloom and those which lodge 
in the flowers will germinate and 
grow Into the young kernels.

Unfortunately, Miller says, "loose" 
smut cannot be controlled by chemi
cal seed treatment because the fun
gus is carried inside the seed. The 
hot water treatment Is effective but 
difficult It is simpler to plant seed 
from an uninfected field.

For "stinking" smut the chemical 
treatment consists of cleaning the 
wheat by fanning or otherwise to 
remove the smut balls, and apply
ing either two ounces per bushel of 
50 per cent copper carbonate, or 
one half ounce per bushel of ethel 
mercury phosphate called Improved 
ceresan. The treating operation may 
be done with a commercial seed 
treating machine or a homemade 
container, such as an oil drum with 
a tight fitting lid revolting on an 
axis It Is Important »hat the chemi
cal be well distributed over each 
kernel.

Smut in barley and oats can be 
controlled by treating the seed with 
one half ounce per bushel of 1m 
proved ceresan or a mixture of one 
pint of- commercial formaldehyde 
and 10 gallons of water at 60 to 
70 degrees temperature. Tire form
aldehyde solution should be sprink
led uniformly over 40 to 50 bushels 
of seed while it Is being shoveled 
from one pile to another on a clean 
floor In a tight wagon box. After
ward the seed should be plied and 
covered with a wagon sheet for at 
Hast four hours or over night. It 
then should be sown a t once or 
spread out to dry.

Text oi Resolution 

Tnrging' Dem Party
DALLAS, 8ept. 16-—(A*)—Following 

is the text of the platform resolu
tion passed by the state democratic

•SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 7 ; 1944.
convention at^M haa "purging" the 
party of members who fall to sup
port party nomipeea;

"Common honesty and good faith 
make lt the duty of those Who paH 
tlclpate in rieipocyatfc ■ party pri
maries as individuals and as candi
dates to support the party nom
inees.

“Any candidate of the party who 
openly declares that he will not do
this but will, vote for the candi
date of another party or ivho ad
vocate* defeat of party nominees Is. 
no longer entitled to receive any 
honor of nomination of the party.- 

“Those who declare themselves 
democrats but who openly declare

they desire the defeat of the party 
nominees a»*  advocating the de
struction Of the party and opr sy 
tent of selection of public official* 

Another section Of the resolution 
called for each county chairman in 
Texas to announce tliat he «111 sup
port and vote for the nominees of 
the national democratic convention

a t Chicago, also thpt county chair
men who do not Intend to so vote 
should immediately resign.

■------ r*

DIZZY DUTY
GREAT FALLS, Mont -P o lice  had 

to arrest a man who had ¿ohe to
sleep In a  revolving doof*
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★  Double Front Facing ★  Norfolk Effect
★  Fully Lined A  Notch Collar

Smooth, supple, glove soft, natural finish cape- 
skin. Fully lined with fine fabric. Has a 4-inch
inside leather facing down front. Flap pockets___
Smart Norfolk effect— Aviation tan.

Siimi in «am« style— sixes 36 to 4 4 . -18.50

Showerproof Suede Coats
1 8 5 0

Chestnut or beige shade.. 
Regulars 36 to 46 . . .  . 
Slims 36 to 44.

Sizes 
34 to 50

Pay only $2 down 
to reserve your 
selection on our 

LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

IPS V

A" 3 Deep Slash Pockets A  Fully Lined 
A  Waist Adjustment Leather Facing
Our feature value coat! Check its many quality features! 
Glove soft pliable copeskin in smooth finish. Fully lined 
and has elastic side adjustment for peffect fit. Aviation 
tan shade.

Suede Finish 
Leather Coat 1  £75

Some style. Chestnut -N-aM 
shode. Sires 34-48.

Sises 
34 to 48

Get best selection by 
choosing now! Uso our oaty

LAY-A-WAY PLAN— Pay Only $2 Cowl

Capeskin Jacket
A  3 Big Pockets 
A  Fully Lined

■k Sports Back 
A  Zipper Front

This handsome Jocket is made of fine quality soft 
capeskin. Fully lined, has sports back and cuffed 
sleeves— Aviation tan.

BOYS' FINGERTIP 
CO A TS

Boys' tan or brown fingertip coats, 
reversible, sizes 6 to 18.

$12.75 to $16.75

Sixes 
34 to 48
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